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" THE TO\X'E R S" 1948 I 9 4 9 PAGE ONE 
S. R. ROSS 
Principal 
~ RE. \ T cit ies such as \Yind-
sor progress becau::.e cit izens in all 
"alks of life contribute in thei r rcs-
pecti,·e ways to the needs of other 
incli, idual~ and to,Yards the general 
,, elfarL'. Tu do th is require~ Yarious 
phases ui ,, o rk almost w ithout num-
ber . Hig h School :,;tudcnt s can na me 
quite r~adily certain uf thl'..;e that 
they ,nndd not choose ~h their 
u,,·n iut ure ,·ocation--. . \ nd ye t. ma ny 
adults make thL· ir ti,· ing by doing 
tho~·c Hry job::,. Sn in turn it bc-
hoo,·cs each pupil to get an ccluca-
1 ion and training- inr the ni<:hc in li fe 
he would make hi..; own. 
One of the happy featurea of life in a democracy is the fact that any young person can pick 
and choose for himself any field of endeavor. Having made his plans and set his go3l, he will find all 
manner of agency, including his school and teachers, anxious to aid him on his way to that objective. 
Of course, it goes without saying that self-help will be necessary and the nature of one's own 
efforts largely will dete-rmine the ultimate result. In the meantime, one effective policy foy any 
young person is the doin;r well of the task at hand. Just now, for all of our students and many 
others, that is the job of going to school. Do it from day to day wit h all your might. Sooner than 
you reali:i:e, you will be facing future work that may now, at times, seem to b e diatant and so much 
more important than your present duties. 
Your further succeu therein will in good pa rt depend on the attitudes you have developed and 
have taken along with you. A tremendously important one is the desire to r ender expertly a full 
measure of aervice for the good compensation you are sure to receive. Having such an attitude, you 
can contribute to the making of an ever strong er Canada. Ours is a grea t country now because 
of the patience, enterprise and perseverence of fine pioneer s whose first thought was to make this 
a wonderful land of opportunity. It has become all of that. 







WE DEDICATE THIS EDITION OF THE "TOWERS" 
TO THE GRADUATES OF 1949 WHO SHALL PASS 
THROUGH THESE PORTALS AND BECOME 





PAGE TWO "T H E TOWE R S" 1 948 - 194 9 
FROM THE 
COMMERCIAL DIRECTOR 
Your school offers you much more than the mere 
opportunity to increase your stock of knowledge. The 
various shops, laboratories, typing and office prac-
tice rooms, guidance and health clinics, co-operative 
training program and placement service are ready to 
assist you with your problems, so that you may be-
come a happy and useful e:tizen in your community. 
Occasionally, statistical records are published 
showing some of the advantages enjoyed by those who 
complete their secondary school course. These gradu-
ates, taken as a group, have much greater earning 
power than those who close their school careers at 
the end of grade e ight. The amount of benefit you 
r e::eive from your present opportunity oeannot b~ 
measured in terms o :C a group or average, but will 
depend very largely on one person, and that one per-
son is YOU. 
To the graduates of 1949 may I ext.end best 
wishes for your success and leave with you this m ~s-
1age by Henry Van Dyke; 
"Four things a man must learn to do 
If he would make his record true; 
To think without confusion clearly, 
To love his fellow-men sincerely; 
To act from honest motives purely; 
To trust in God and Heaven securely.'' 
FROM THE 
G. F . DEAN 
TECHNICAL DIRECTOR 
C. H. MONTROSE 
"Those were the bes t days of my life" is an ex-
pression we often hear and realize that adults are 
speaking of their school days. Perhaps their words 
should be "Those were the most valuable days of my 
life" as they now realize that their years at school 
have set the pattern for their present life. You are 
fortunate that you are still in those years when you 
may make the most of the opportunities pre:sented. 
You will rea lize that habits of diligence, punctuality 
and courtesy developed in school a s well as skill and 
knowledge are goins to be invaluable in your adult 
life. This is education and forms the true basis for 
your future s uc::e ss. 
To each and every student in Vocational may I 
g ive this message: The time at school is so brief 
compa.red to the remainder of your life's span, that 
as each day arrives somes progress in your training 
should be made so that you may have a subr.tantial 
foundation for your chosen work. 
My bes t w ishes to all! 
"THE TOWERS" 1948 - 1949 PAGE THREE 
THE STAFF 
Back Row-MR. W. JENNINGS, MR. 0. LAWSON, MR. E. SIRRS, .V,R. F. BARNES, MR. C. \X'ALLEN, 
MR. A. NEELY. MR. L. COOK, MR. J. BAIRD. 
Centre Row- MR. D. SEGGIE, MR. C. KNIGHT, MR. P. BENNETT, ,\\R. E. NELSON, MR. C. ADSETT, 
MR. P. McMANUS, MR. A. SEGGIE, MR. H. FARR, MR. A. SPARLING. 
Front Row MISS H. COUGHLIN, MISS L. STEVENS. MLSS J. GREGORY, MR. G. DEAN, MR. S. R. ROSS, 
MISS M. O'DONOGHUE, MISS A. Mc1\'ANUS, MISS G. GREEN. 
'Jack Rnw- MR. H. COWGILL, MR. H. STOTT. ,\\R. W. ACGCSTIJ\E, MR. E. \X'ALTGN, MR. A. SEGUIN, 
/IIR. L. McGEE, MR. W. ANDERSON. MR. N. BUIE. 
Centre Row- OR. N. MORRISON, MR. E. BATES, MR. L. STARR. ,\\R. C. COLE, ,\IR. A. FRASER. 
MR. C. MURRAY. MR. T. NEILSON. MR. \X' . HAR.\\AN. 
Front Roll'- MISS M. CONNERTY, MISS A. DONALDSON, MISS Y. GIGNAC, MLSS H. CARLEY, 
MISS J. BEASLEY, MISS 0. FRITZ, MISS A. TAYLOR. 
Absent- MR. C. MONTROSE, MRS. CAMPEAU, MISS H. LAYMAN, MR. B. NE\X',\\AN, MR. 0 . .\\Al.KIN, 
MR. J. MURRAY, MR. E. SHRIER, MR. A. HARRISON. 
PA<,E !OUR 
Tl1e Successful 
T H E S T U D E N T S of our school can be classi-fied in many ways. A s belonging to the Technical department or to the Commercial. A remark such 
as, "Oh, they won't be interested. They are too young. 
Grade IX can't be expected to like what Grade Xll 
likes", reveals another clauification. A girls' auembly 
is often quite distinctive, presenting a fashion show, for 
example. A boys' assembly will be centered around 
the hockey team, perhaps. Then 111\ atudenh are quite 
awake to the classification of "thoae below 60%; those 
above 60%." Our students may be considered in many 
different ways. 
MARY O'DONOGHUE 
Dean of Girls 
Yet, in spite of all these classification& there is one 
grouping which takes in every s ingle student in the 
school. That is the group that hopes to be su ccessful in 
studies. T eachers know that every boy and girl in either 
department, in any grade, wishes to be numbered among those who "pass" - the successful. 
Now why, if every boy and every girl 
wishes to succeed do we have those "below the 
line", those "on probation"? The main reason, 
teachers agree, is in the pupil's aim. He is con· 
fused by other things, he spends too much t ime 
in extracurricular activities, he joins too many 
clubs, he is too fond of amuaement, he gets his 
mind on something e lse . . . He doesn't see his 
aim and so he miues the mark. Then he is 
disappointed in h is school marks. He becomes 
di,couraged. He gives up. 
How can the pupil learn to aim and to hit 
t he mar k? Let u s see how Orona put it w hen 
he was teaching the six Hindu princes to use the 
bow and arrow. He made a. bird of wood and 
set it on top of a tree. The s ix young boys saw 
to their bows and w ere ready to take aim. In· 
dividually Orona questioned them as to what 
each saw. The first boy, the ,econd boy, the 
third boy, the fourth boy, the fifth boy were 
not allowed to shoot, When asked what he 
saw each boy had replied that he saw the bird, 
the tree, the teacher, his brothers, his cousins, 
etc. Orona grew more and more disappoin ted 
a, each a nswered. 
Then he had Arjuna. s tep forward. 
"Arjuna", he said, "tell me what you see". 
'' I see the bird", said Arjuna. 
"Describe it", commanded Orona. 
"I cannot", replied Arjuna, "for 
its head". 
"Shoot then !" said Orona. 
aee only 
Arjuna released his arrow and the b ird fell. 
Then Drona explained that he who would 
hit the mark must first aee the mark, which 
mean, to see the mark only. 
To a boy or girl who has t he wonderful 
opportunity of geltinJ' an education, t h e m ar k 
is succesa in s tudies. Look steadily and con-
tinually at the mark. Do not be distracted from 
it. Then when examinations come you w ill hit 
the mnrk- you will be among the group of those 
who have 60% and over. 
ED 11-10 RIAL Uy JOSI I·: L.\ ' l'l•:SS,\ 
A T THIS T IME OF THE YEAR, to t he seniors, suddenly comes the realization that soon school bells will r ing for them no more. No more friendly faces of school friends, 
long-awaited assemblies, football, hockey, and basketball games-
all will be part of the past. As we move forwar d in the world, 
reminiscences of our teachers, friends and studies will return to 
us occasionally, bringing with them a longing to be back among 
these pleasant surroundings. 
The seniors know, as other students know, that school can 
be a joy, fun and interesting-if YOU make it so. The graduates 
have always felt that they had a place to fill-a job to do. This 
job is the task of passin g all tests and obtainin~ that t r iumph ant 
graduation certificate. 
But this is not their only task, nor yours You must interest yourselves in the activities of the 
school, your fellow-classmates and even your teachers. Have pa.slimes with w hich to escape the 
daily routine. Enter into some activity other than your regular school studies, for although studies 
are of prime importance, your best efforts can be shown more easily, if you relax after school with 
a recreational or educational pastime. By doing this you too will soon feel that you are part of 
the school, part of the active student body and that you really belong. 
May we extend our congratulations to Mr. S. R. Ross, on his election a.a president of the On-
tario Educational Association. We are certain that this organization has chosen the right man for 
the position, for as our principal, Mr. Rou has always displayed cha,racter that depicts lead ership. 
"THE TOWERS " 1948 1949 _____________________ P_AG_E_1_;1_v_E_ 
THE TOWERS STAFF 
1st Ro" DOREEN REDDA.\\, JUI.IA PILLAR, ROBERT CASSUBE, JOSIE LA TF.:;SA, JA\\ES CAHILL, 
BETTY SEDIVA, ANN ROZICH. 
2nd Ro11 MR. A. P. SE(iGIE, DORF.EN KF.NNEOY, RITA \'i'ELCH, CATHERINE CA\IERON, MARJORIE 
COfFEY, MYRTLE REITER, PHYLLIS KEARNS, MR. A. MALKIN . 
3rd Rov. • ~R. A. E. SPARLING, RON THOMPSON, KEN CHRISTlE, RALPH LA\\'TON, 1:.UGENE 
DZIS, TO.\\ C..HARBONNl:.AU. 
JOSIE LA TESSA 
(Chief Editor) 
ROBERT CASSUBE KATHERINE FRANZ BETTY SEDIVA JAMES CAHILL 
(.h,i~tant Editor,) 
KEN CHRISTIE (Bu~inc~s :-.tanager) ANN ROZICH (Assistant Businc,, :,.canager) 
Cartoons & Covcr-








Myrtle Reiter Doreen Kennedy 
Columnbt- Photography-
Catherine Cameron Mr. B . Newman 
I >ramatic,- I Iumor-










Helen Horoazka. Olga Petersak, Moira Caullay, John Kupicki, Joe Balga. 
A. MALKIN 
(,\ dvcrt,i,i11g Supcrvi,or) 
Salc,\\omcn and Sale,mcn-
A. E. SPARLING 
( ,\ ,,btant SuperYi,or) 




Sophie Spulak, Lenora Longeuay, Julian Manko, Marjorie Coffey, Joan Coulthard, Nadia 
Radkevich, Betty Tibor, Mariette Trottier, Stella Leveaque, D orothy Comer, Jim Chriatie, 
June Spicer, Dorothy Eavea, Amelia Mazak, Jean McMillan, Cordon Tait, Orio Aleuio. 
''fflte BELL~ a 
!/°°4 
ft/ace lo wdtk'' 
Year after year hundreds of young men and women 
find congenial jobs at the Bell where an 
ever-expanding business offers unlimited opportunity 
for advancement. The good fellowship of 
telephone people, their pride in their jobs, and 
their ability to work together are some 
of the reasons wl1y people say "The Bell is 
a good place to work!" 
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANADA 
J 
" T H E T O \l:' E R S " I 9 4 8 - I 9 4 9 
Vocational 
United 
-Hy .\XDY C.\XCI.\XO. 
President. \·()(.:atiunal L·nitccl 
e VOCATIONAi UNITED EXECUTIVE 
Back-John ',emancik, Trusurer; .\\r. C. Cole, c. Ot f ; 
\\r. C. \l:'1llen, Sponsor; And, Cangiano, President. 
/ r11nt-.\\ar) \1: eiko, Secretar)'; Miss A. Mc\\anus. Co· 
Sponsor; Mae /1\cDonald, Vice· President. 
PACE SEVEN 
Aa Prc1idcnt of Vocational United, I wi,h to e xpress my thanks to all the studenb who have 
placed their confidence in me. Also to the teacher• who have so generously given their time and 
help. 
The Year Book ia something for us all Ito k eep and cherish. It not only brings the students 
together, but in later years it will remind us of the good times we enjoyed at Tech. We will think 
of all the last minute cramming we did to pau the exams, and of the swell s tudents we met, of the 
basketball and football games that left us so exhausted from cheering our teams on to victory. 
We are indebted to the Year Book for thetc memories of the best years of our lives. "The 
Towers" is a g reat project and I only hope that all future students of W. D . Lowe Vocational will 
be as lucky as wd are to have our own "Year Book" and the swell teachers who with their hard work 
and numerous responsibilities help us make it a real aucceu. 
A MESSAGE FROM J. M. ROGERS OF DETROIT-
The First ' l'EC I I U).; f'l'EI) President 
It ha~ bct·n a long timl' ,incc r cmcrged irom the tower, of the \\·. D. Lowe \"ocational School 
-twenty-one ) ear, ago to ht· exact. and just about thi,, time oi thc year. Furthermore, 111,· exit 
then was rather u11iquc ;n that [ \\alkt•d out alone. The rca,011 \\3S that [ wa,; oifcrcd a job and 
took it. 
No,\ let mt• re-enter vonr and 111, ,chool a~ai n lo say " llcllo, E\ er) body". Let me tell you 
about the earls das, of ti1e ,chool. · 
\t the time of my t•nrollmcnt in 190. therc ,,a:. hardl) any ,chool ,pirit. There were good 
rea~on, for thi, lack. Thc ,chool ,,as new·, the ,tudcnt hocly di\·ided by different aims in life. 
Somt• \1 ere lcarni11g to he mechanics, toolmaker~. electrician,, other:, learning to be dieticians, dress-
maker,. bookkt•cpcr,. ,ecrctaries. and comptonH'tt·r operator,. 
\\.hen 1 "a, elected l'rc,ident of the Tech l"nited. wondc•ful and ,·aluabk 3,,:,i:.ta11cc wa, 
rcnclt·rcd by ~I ar~aret Prin·. Helen Bcni. ~cllit• (htrow,ki. and o ther newly elected oificer,. At 
our' fir,t exccut in• meeting we discu"t'd at length the problem of a sdwol ,pirit and we ar·hed at 
what \It' co11,idt·rt•d the a11,\1Cr to thi, problem. I fn<:kcy sca,on was nt•ar at hand. and Tech had 
a good hockey tt·a111. You ha,·c undoubtedly heard of the early days o{ Tcch's hockey teams, coached 
hy ~lr. ~Iorri,nn. Such playcrs a, Ccn•gc Ha,tic. Eddie Ouellette. ~lickcy Drouillard. Clarence 
T>•ouillard. Harn·~ and Charlie Teno. \lcx Todd and Tom Tobin arc probably lcgcndary to you now. 
Prior to 1927 thi, good tl'am played game, to empty arena,. 
For ,e\·eral wecb prior to thc opcnin.r hockey game, we de\'oted many gem·ral Tech Linitcd 
met•tings to thc rchear,inl.( of school rht·er~. kd hy new!) appointed rhccr leaders. \\·c \'isited 
da" after cla,, during ,rhool hour, t(> put a hig ,potlight on the oprninl.( game. \\'e wanted the 
,tndcnh to ird that thi, hockey team \1as their tcam. and that their team "a" thc bc,t \\'e \\anted 
thun to let the \1 oriel knt>\1 that here \\a, a nc\1 ,C'hool \\ ith the be~t hockey team in the pro\'ince 
and that we \lt'H· going to win the nip ,ymbolit' of the Championship o( \\'c,tcrn Ontario I Iigh 
Sch(iob. 
Do \'OU 1-illO\\ that our hockey team played to a full house and \\Oil thall first game amid the 
din aud ~oar nf IH'arly a full ,tudent hody? Ye,, and from then on thc ,d1ool ,pirit grew and he-
caml' ,·cry ,tronl,!. So nmrh 'llt that a large group ni ~tudt·nh hired a large hiid1way truck trailer 
to take them to ,cc thc iinal game at Stratford. \\"c lcit \\·ind,or ,,ith \\a\·iug banners and tin 
horn, hlnll'ing. :'\caring St•atford. the trailer ,kicl<kd off thc road. \\"e dimhcd out and with much 
gru11ti111.( and puffing ll'C pushed thc trailer back on the road. Thi, crowd and our hockcv team 
,tu11111.:d Stratford that night. \\"c ,houted our,ch·c~ hoar,t'. blew the tin horns, and hanged.on the 
hnarcl, a, our team ~oundly heat Stratford and \\Oil the Championship Cup,. 
From thcn on Tech had a ,trong ,chool ,pirit. attendann· at all athletic e,·enb wa, hil!h. The 
,chool bccamc I\CII known a11<1 came into ,·cry hi1.:!1 rc,pcct throughout Ontario. I look back to my 
\Ima ~later \I ith sati~faction and priclc. 
PAGE EIGHT 
- ---- --- ---------'-' T_ H......:..E T O \I:' E R S" I 9 4 8 - t 9 4 9 
C9luss rlews • • • 
Its T YEAR - 4TM YEA~ I 
e GIRLS OF T 4A 
T 4,\ is \'Cr~ smart, 
But pretty soon we'll all depart. 
>Jo more chattering wil l be done. 
E,·cn though \\'e ha,·e more fun. 
.\It our teachers are ,·cry glad. 
\\'hen we lea Ye the,·'11 he so sad! 
The following girls ·arc listed here. 
To tell their start the follo\\'ing year. 
J \:\'E-De,tiny \\'ill decide. 
:\L\RJIE- :\larr:cd for sure. 
":\[.\ RC:\RET- Training for a nurse. 
P .\ TS\'- Farmer·, wife. 
BL08~0:\[- Settled dmrn K E. 
JO,\X- ;\urse (maybe?) 
RLiTH-:-(urse (if :\larcel di~agrces, what next?) 
DORIS- Chemi,t. 
RERKICE- St ill hunting. 
:\L\R\'- \\'orking (that's all). 
Sr!IRLE\'- Ballerina Queen. 
. \II hope our plan, turn out to be. 
The same as listed a, you ;,,cc. 
-:\L\ R\' SLEZIAK 
* * wi® 
e NICKNAMES FOR GIRLS 
OF C3B 







G.\YLE FORJSYTH-The Body 
ELIZABETH H:-\J DG-Proxide 
HELE.t\ HOROSZKA-Slim 
OLG.\ HOROVE:--;KO-Long-akirts 
OLGA HuXZYK- Dark Eyes 





EV.\ STRAKY-The Artist 
:\IARIETTE TRO'fTlE R_;Shortie 
:\L\R\' TLiROK- Cutie 
BERTH.\ GLL.\L\X-Fuzz 
ROSE YECLLIXG-Blondie. 
• THINGS YOU'LL NEVER 
SEE IN T2G 
BOB B RO\\'X not playiug hockey for the 
school team. 
GER.\LD EDGLEY not standing iirst in his 
class. 
DO:-(ALD FlRB\' being able to chin himself 
in P. T. 
DOLiG HE\\'JTT not being mistaken for his 
h:other. 
:\I.\TTHE\\' HGTTER not getting a crack 
from :\l r. :-:irrs. 
P.\CL K .\IDL\ZYX not i11 the quarter mas-
ter\ ,tore. 
.\XDRE\\' KELL\' bei11g promoted lo thir<l 
form. 
l'lL\IU.ES .\ll l,OS not bringing a ,,·ater pistol 
to school. 
GER.\LIJ OGELLETTE not being at least 
three drawings ahead i11 drafting and not 
hcing 011 the ri fie tea 111. 
ROBERT P.\TERSOX ha,·i11g two T's in his 
name. 
RAY PO.\I.\IX\'11.LE ha,·iug all his work i11 
011 time. 
:\IEL\'1:--; S\\'.\T:\l.\:S: 11ot ha,·i11g au excuse to 
offer .\fr. Sirrs ior not ha\'ing his work done. 
RO:S:ALD \'.\:\'THOL.:RXOL.:T making a pa,~ 
in literature. 
RICHARD \\' .\SS not picking a fight at least 
011ce a da,· . 
00:'\.\LJ) \\"l-:'\KL.:P winking· d0\\'11, 
EIJ A:\lBEDL\.:\' 11ot ha,·ing a moustache. 
RICHARD GIGX.\C being able to keep his 
111011th shut. 
11.\ROLD HE\\TfT being 011 time for class. 
ROBERT BOYCllGK not making at least one 
pass at a girl each day. 
C.\I.\'IX .\TKI:-( be:11g at school ior one \\'hole 
term. 
BOB .\[AISO.K\'ILLE not making some wise 
crack in History class. 
XOR.\L.\:.\" STEPTOE not taking a few days 
off from school to go hu11ting. 
GER.\Ll) BECIGXECL being caught up in all 
his notes. 
J DI B.\ \\'TE:\' HEDI ER not gettin~ i11,·oh·ed 
in some predomina11t Physics question. 
"T H E T O W E R S" I 9 4 8 - I 9 4_9 ____ a,!lll'l"""'·,-______________ P_A_G_E N_I_N_E_ 
f lass J!leivs 
e WANTED - SECRETARIES 
Fo· ,ix co1i-ecuti\·e Fridap. the.- brilliant 
minded girl- 1,i (.'-I\ \\Cre \\ elcomccl \\ ith open 
arms b,· the difierent iirm, of \\'in1bor. For 
example: Betty Vas went to the \\"ind,or Credit 
Bureau and landed up wi th a job on Saturdays. 
(That wa, only hecau,e they were ,o ,hort-
hanckcl.) Anne Pavlech went to the Gelatin 
Procluch Company and ,upplied her,eli with 
\ "itamin pill, for the re,t of he.· ,chool life. 
The,e girh ty pc:d, filed. took ,horthand and 
C\·t·n took ca,h. The h<,-,, would COllH' into the 
oiiin• in the mnrning and ,milingly would ,ay 
"Good morning" in a pll·a,an I \·oict·. knowing 
that a!I the da\'·, w,,rk \\mild be done hccau,c 
that ckar l'ttle ·girl from C-1 \ \,·a, then· to clo it. 
Oh \'C'. \1he11 it came.· time ior 1111.' noon 
hour. n.i cour•t' thc~c ,.'l'rl'tarie,. ancl ,teno-
graplll' , wou:d \\ait and iiui,h up tlll·ir work 
beiorc the\· hurried out oi till" oirin· ior lunch. 
Thl·y \\ouid11't h:t\'l' thou~ht of goin.! \\ithout 
fini,h:ng- their \\ork. 
lf there \H'fl' any young men in till' ofiice. 
the girl- \\otildn't l•a\'e cln·awed oi look:ng at 
them, or pay.11:.:- any attl·ntion to them. Oi 
cour,e not. for the bin·, \H're hard-working 
indh·icluals \I ith b·ig-ht future, aheacl of them. 
{Tlw g irl,, \\'0111d rome back to the dass-room 
on ~londa\' ancl ra,·e ah1>ut the rnrh-hcaded 
littlt• dl'ar,.all da, long.) · 
Oh well. it ,,a·, iun \1hill' it la,tcd. l.iie doe, 
-.\:\':\'!•: TCROK. l'-1 \. 
·{~H~H~i@ 
e CLASS NEWS-TIA 
:\f r. Fraser 11rntc a formula, H:\'O., on the 
hlarkhoard. Tht•n he turned about and point-
L'cl a iing-er at B ,h Bino. thl' ,leepie,t member 
oi thl' da,-,. 
"Iclcnttil that formula". he demanded. 
"Er, afi". ,tallcd the unhapp) Bino. "l\·e got 
it rip,ht on the tip of my to11gue, sir!" 
"In that ca,e", said the profl's,or softly, "you'd 
ht•ttl'- ,pit it out my hoy it'.; :\'itril· \cid". 
e TEACHERS' SAYINGS-
Patll'rn :\I akin,{ "What are you trying to do ?" 
:\I a chine Sho1>-" I learned square root in Grade 
Four." 
.\ 1110 ~lechanic, "Let's go, boys!" 
Draiting-"Settle down now." 
).f:tthl·matics- "We're lazy today, let's uae 3 1 7". 
Compo,ition "Bored of Education." 
Litnature-"Carry on!" 
GL•og-raphy-" Leu noise, please!" 
Hi,tory- "Last day we convene d". 
Ph I ,ic,-"Crunch !" 
J-kalth-"Which twin has the Toni?" 
Cackh "Fire when you're ready". 
P. T.-"Go up and get them there chairs!" 
1.ihran·-" Now listen here!" 
• • • 
-.-
HIE BOY WHO INNOCENTLY SAID 
11
1 l>Otf'T KNOW"TO /'11?. McMANVS 
e CAN YOU IMAGINE 
Shy l'aul :\Yacko II ith a datl'. 
Donald :-. l artin being late. 
).lanola Siln::r ,,ith make-up on. 
lo,:e La Tc,-a. \lithout [ohn. 
\Ian Cainl'n with1,11t a· ,mik. 
l'hilfp :-.1 cr.,ch he n;: quiet a 1\ hilt-. 
Patricia :\l uma \I ithoul bloncll- hair, 
\"cm l'l'ifer not hl·ing there. 
Edwa· d Skarhck noiw and ga1. 
Jo,ephi1 t' Cdall turni;t.!: gray. · 
.\1111 Tttrg1:,m without friend .. \lice. 
Ro,cmaric Tumh:rk. queen oi the palace. 
Gloria :\la,,e,· ll'ith ,111iles galore, 
Carolin,· and ·uc111 friend, 1111 nwre. 
Helen Kanl' ,ingi,;g a ,nng. 
Julian :\lanko dning no wrong. 
Donna :\lorri,on II ithout hlul' C\'C,. 
l•:ilccn lknomme 1\ hen she cric~. 
Patricia :\larchini 11ithout brain,, 
Iha Hill riding in plane~. 
Dorel·n Kenued, \ t•n· ,mall, 
Orla \"inn•nt re.alh- tall. 
Barbara FlO\\·itt t;nt being nice . 
. \lice Fda playing clil"e. 
Barbara \ utter son in lt)ng ,kiri-. 
\nnette and ).!ildrl'd hein~ flirt,. 
:\Ian· :\lcrlihan calm and ,un•. 
Shi iey Landon being a juror. 
.-\n d Glnria Tyrrell ~o graceful and tall. 
Can you imagine lll'r ,hort and ,mall. 
You can't? ... 11dl. golly. ne:thl'r can I. 
Rut <:. Special", the rta~, and thi, is Q'ood-hye. 
RIT \ \\"ELCII, C. Special. 
**** e CAN YOU IMAGINE 
ST.\\" \ \ ' ER~not making iaces. 
JOH;\' BEX\"EY doing what he is told. 
:\'JCK (' \l.lB.\ B.\ not ~ho11in!,( off. 
RICTI \RD FOSTE!{ \,.;th a "pig :.ha,·c". 
\ LE~ I'\ \.Ll:\'l 1\ ith all hi, tl'cth. 
KE:\' RE \ -beha\·ing in :\[r. Fra,er's room. 
J.\CK ll.\\\' .KESFIELD-with his home\\'ork 
not done. 
J . \ CK 1.L'CIER not getting lo,t in the hall~. 
0.-\LE RllO.\DS- bringing an apron to \[. S. 
IOH:\' H.\CZER 11ith a ''Tt>ni". 
bocc:1. \~ GREE'\-\\ith hi, hair combed. 
RO\".\ 1 D YOL'\"(\ hitting KL·n Rea. 
BOB Rl·:DD.\:\[ gettin~ to ,t'11ool on time. 
GEORCE GO\\' \lWS-\\·ith hi, own boob. 
P.\T \\'l:'\TER-1\ith a package ni "faR, .. 
P.\ CI. S \RE\"CIILK-not hittinq Ron. YnunQ' 
L.\RR\' S:O.l(Tlf-,aying plain"\\<' and "\"o'" 
GEORGE ED\\',\RDS, T IC 
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@lass l!lews 
e THE CLASS OF C1 B-
B- is for Bateman so cunning and shy, 
B- is for Bican a catch to your eyes. 
B- is for Bombardier a breathtaking beauty, 
C- is for Cowan who's really a cutey. 
D- is for Demers a li,·ely old horse, 
G- is for Cahn \\'ho takes the course. 
G- is for Gra,·don \\'ho's art is a whiz, 
G- is for Gut· ju,,t as she is. 
H- is for Har\'ey who's such a peach, 
H- is for I-lasman who sits on the beach. 
H- is for Hawkins al\\'ays playing Euchre, 
H- is for Heath always a joker. 
H- i, for Hig·h that majorette, 
H- is for H •esko that goes with Fiorel. 
l- is for Inglis a Bugs Bunny at heart, 
]- is for Johnston \\'ho's baskets are smart. 
J - is for Jolliffe a doll to be sure. 
K- is for Kadman who's always secure. 
K- is for Kaminski a smart little babe, 
K- is for Keczem a short circuit wa ,·e. 
K- is for Killing,back always alert. 
K- is for Klingbylc who's such a big fl irt. 
K - is for Koscic always ready for a break, 
L- is for Lacev who takes the cake. 
1.- is for Laha·m so far away, 
L- is -for l,ajeunessc \\'ith a smile that'll stay. 
L- is for Lalonde so calm and serene. 
L- is for La,nie the model of our team. 
:.I- is for :,..{a ker so li'2,ht on her feet. 
:.I- is for McLean classiest of all 
S- is for Sleziak who's here thru· the week. 
T- is for Theriault the brain of the class, 
T- is for Trombley a ~weet little lass - - -
That's Cl B. t,he model class. 
IRE:-.TF, HAS:-.IAX, C IB. 
e CAN YOU IMAGINE IN CJA 
RUTH BAU .\lGART:--:ER not able to pass 
PAT LO\\' E at the head of the class 
ELIZABETH PHILLIP six feet tall 
TAl\YA ,\XDRUCK not playing basketball 
LOIS BLE\\'ETT real fat and chubby 
IREXE PRO.KlPCAK not going ,vith Betty 
EVELYN .\,fcLE. \ \' not going to dances 
A:,..IELL\ :.f.\ZAK with all her ro111anccs 
BETTY TIBOR quiet and ,enstble for once 
:,..r.\RIOX STr-:RL lo,ing an ounce 
Sf-IIRLEY \\' ,\RR£1( on time all year 
.\Sl\E De RE without jokes to hear 
JEA:--:ETTE CHEl~RY quiet and serene 
PHYLLIS llOL:-.1 ES nasty and mean 
TERRY FELD fat and tall 
IDA TO .MASSIXI cute and small 
DOROT II\; ~:.\ \'J,)S poor in ,ho:-thand 
KATIU.EEX KOP.\.K 1101 ,-tationed in London 
J C:-.TE SPLCE.R ,,·ith all her \\'Ork done 
BERXICE .\IcF.\RL.\\'D noisy and loud 
1.L:Ef.L:\ T.\ \'LOR conceited and proud 
.\l'\X BF.TSCHEL \\'ithout her nice figure 
B. \RB.\H .\ L.\\\'HE.\D a little hit bigger 
J E . \X :.Idr I LL.\l\ not smiling and pretty 
DOX\'.\ RICH_\RDSO:-.: not being- witty 
\'OR:-.1 .\ .\I.\XZO:-.: not smart as can be 
Our home room teacher no t · being :,..[iss 
COXXSRTY. - BETT\' TIBOR, CJ.\. 
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Glass Ylews 
e PERSONNEL OF T2F . .. 
-By JOHN FOX and LARRY SMITH 
SECTION A-
R. CHAPIESKf . . . . Mining Link 
J. PE\VTORAN . . . Hammer Head 
B. PA TRICK . . Down By the Station 
J. TR:-\!CY . . . . . . . . . Richard 
P. SE.\11:,,;IUK . . . . . . . . . T. B. 
I. OGG . . . . . . . . . . Slasher 
J. SIDDLE .. .... Bright Lights ? 
]. \\' ARRINGTON . Indefinite Article 
D. SHAVER . . Glamour Boy 
L. WHITED . . . Lover Boy 
J. THO 1IAS . . . Little Julius 
A. ZDOXEK ... Half Time 
SECTION B-
P. SAIJllCK . . Double Negative 
S. SLAVIK . . . . ? ? ? ? ? ? 
J. MILLER . . . . Self Starter 
\V. TEREMCHUCK . . I Walk Alone 
G. STEFAX . . . . . . . Gorgeous 
W. SZPAK . , . ... Far Away Places 
E. SKOV . . . . . . . . . . Dimples 
J. BLOK . . . . . It's too soon to know 
R. WHEELER . . . . . Crease Monkey 
E. ~1ILLER . . . . . . Knots to you 
.\L TURGEON . . . . . . "A" Pre u 
A. SA 1TAR0SSA . . . . Santa Claus 
T. TRUANT . . . . . . Sye! 
e FAMOUS SA YIN'S IN C2B 
:.USS STEVEKS-\\'hat on earth are you doing! 
lIISS CARLEY-it's a physical fact. 
.\IISS GREE~-Dorothy and Alene? ? ? 
.\USS DONAIJDSON-let's imagine the boss 
is out. 
.\fLSS GIGX AC-10 grams of tetrachloride, 
,please . 
.\IRS. CAMPEAU-'.\o notes, girlie??? 
.\USS FRITZ- ''A'' equals ''L" plus "C". 
:.USS GREGORY-uh - - that's right. 
MR. SEGGIE-let the cost price equal 1. 
.\fR. COOK-punch-board, please . 
.\IR. HA RRISOX-as you were . 
.\Il\SS LAYMAN-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha--. 
-By PATRICIA XUTKIKS, C2B 
e Can You Imagine in C4C-
-By J. SEM,\NClK. CK. 
Joan Busby not swooning O\·er Al 
Sophie Spulak not cheering for Lo\\'C, 
~fac Dun'bar without a red-headed gal 
Bii'I Dinsmore a shy curly-haired beau. 
Lillian Gooch a star in basketball 
.\fade line Paonessa a gal \\'ith a grin, 
Lois \\' ilson fo·e feet tall 
Elsie Fost\TO\'ech \\'i,thout a t\,•in. 
Katie Reniillong \\'ith home\\'ork not done 
Lenora Longeuay treating us to a coke, 
Jack \ ' iau. H. C.'s favourite son 
Be\'erlcy Crui,e \\'ithout her daily joke. 
Antoinette Sta\\'ychny a gal from France 
Iris \\'in ton sho\\'ing plenty of class, 
.\nnie '.\.[adura v. ith a heart for romance 
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• INSPECTION-
For the fourth year the W. D. Lowe Ca· 
det Corps, led by Cadet Lt. Col. Kenneth Fer-
guson, has won the Cadet Inspection over fifty 
schools. However, the General Proficiency 
Trophy winner has not yet been announced. 
This will be decided in March on t he year's 
work. Our corps has 90.9 out of a possible 100 
points. We are the first corps in M.D. No. I to 
win the inspection for four years consecutively. 
The cadets formed up at the school at si'x 
o'clock and marched to the Windsor stadium. 
A general salute was given to t h e inspecting 
officer, Brigadier H. A. Sparling, C.B.E., D.S.O. 
Cadet Lt. Col. Kenneth Ferguson then invited 
the p,,,.rty to inspect th e ranks. The 22nd R eece 
Reg't Band, w ith the permission of Lt. Col. 
D. C. O'Brien, supplied t he music during the 
inspection. When the in spection of the ranks 
had been completed, the cadets marched past in 
colu mn of platoons, Brigadier H. A. Sparling, 
the inspecting officer, taking the salute. Then 
t hey advanced in "Review Order". After this 
the Colours were "Marched Off". 
When the ceremonial was completed, "A" 
and "E" Co'y were put thr ough Company and 
Rifle Drill. Meanwhile "B" a n d "D" Co'y were 
proceeding with Platoon Drill. 
After, t he Signal Squad, under t he corn· 
mand of Cadet Capt. G. Tait, gave an excellent 
demonsti,ation. All ranks were formed up for 
their P.T. exercises. Lt. J. Murray led the 
cadets through their exercises. 
T he Gym Display caught the attention of 
everyone and special applause rained ou t for 
cadets Robert Bodnar a nd Alex Harris. 
Concluding the inspection a platoon in at-
tack was backed up by a "Honey Tank" at t he 
north end of the stadium. T h e cadets in the 
assault were using Bren guns, rifles, 2" mortars, 
with par achute flares and coloured smoke 
screens. 
The Battalion was then drawn in and Mr. 
S. R. Ross intr oduced the g uest speak ers. 
"You can be justly proud of your efforts 
here tonight", said Brig. H. A. Sparling, C.B.E., 
D.S.O., Western Area Commander . " I want to 
ask you a question", he con tinued, "and that is 
what we, as Canadians, do to improve our coun-
try? The one res ponsibility t hat falls upon you 
as citizens is to be prepared to defend your 
country. It can only be protected if you under-
take trainin6 on what to do should the situa-
tion arrive." 
The F. H. Laing Trophy, for the company 
giving the best performance during the in spec-
t ion, was given to Cadet Major N. Sokach, com-
manding officer of "A" Com pany. 
Gold rings were given to Cadet Lt. Col. 
K. Fer guson, Cadet Capt. G. Tait, and Cadet 
Capt. D. Prodin. 
The $5.00 cash awards were given to: Ca-
det Capt. H enry Garrick, Fourth Year; Cadet 
Capt. G. Tait, Third Year; Cadet Major L. Mc-
Cready, Second Year; Cadet Sergeant R. Wass, 
First Year. 
Cadet Melvin Rice, can be just ly proud of 
himself for bein6 the year's best private and 
also its best shooter. Congratulations, Cadet 
Rice! 
e RIFLE TEAM 
G. Ou,ellclle 
RIFLE 
P. House ,\\, Rice J. Daxner 
TEAM 
Our Rifle Team consisted of Melvin Rice, 
Philip H ouse, Joseph Daxner a nd Gerald Ouel• 
lette. 
T his was the team that went to t h e D.C.-
R.A. Annual M atches at Ottawa in August. The 
boys were entered in the 1Small Bore Cadet 
Matches and in five of the Big Bore Comp eti-
tions. 
In the Sma ll Bore Cadet matches, Joe Dax• 
ner won the service condition• match, a nd was 
a.warded a Silver Medal and a cash prize. 
In the team match, our team sul'r endered 
the Dominion champion ship to a team from Cal-
gary, Alberta, by a s lim two p o ints. 
This was the finest experience for ou,r 
team in firin g the .303 r ifle. H owever, iin spite 
of t h e fact that they ha d practically no practice 
previous to the meet , Melvin Rice and Phil 
House made the priJze list in two of t he five 
matches and Joe Daxner placed once. 
Twenty-one D.C.R.A. Crests were given 
out and Melvin Rice received a special one with 
the h ighest aggregate score of 296 put of a pos· 
siible 300. 
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THE SIGNAL CORPS-
The signal group under the instruction of 
Captain Anderson, with the co-operation of 
many of the teachers, has proven itself success-
ful. We have three stations in operation: Wal-
kerville, Patterson, and just recently Kennedy. 
The signallers practise almost every night 
with Cadet Captai·n G. Tart, the cadet in charge. 
With the experience behind our members, we 
hope for a bigger and better signal squad in 
the future. 
CADET CAMP-
This year many new developments have 
arisen. 
Since our Cadet Corps is affiliated with the 
22nd Recces Reg't., they have taken special in-
terest in our training. The 22nd Recces have 
enlisted eighty members of our corps and are 
training them in a special field. These recruits 
parade with the Regiment and, on Sundays, are 
taken out and taught the driving and mainten· 
ance of trucks. The cadets that are in the 
"Recces" are also taught a little about radios 
and general training. 
This year, twenty-five cadets attended the 
special six-week camp at lpperwash. Some 
took the signalling course while others took 
the Motor Transport Course. 
The signallers learned the operation, main-
tenance, and use of "58" and "19" sets. Signal 
trucks would take a crew of boys out in the 
country where they could contact each other. 
With "58" sets strapped to their backs, the ca-
dets would venture out by t'.,em~elves and set 
up observation posts. 
Those who partook in the l',1otor Trans-
port Course learned driving, maintenance, and 
repairs of the army trucks. The R.C.A.B.C. 
supplied instructors and supervised the training. 
The cadets drove the trucks in convoys down to 
the swimming beach. Along with the signal-
ling and "M.T ." courses many others were en· 
I 
==-
joyed. The cadets were taught Light Machine 
Gun training, map reading, range practice, and 
the "army" venion of marching. All subjects 
were taught very thoroughly with the help of 
army instructors. 
Excellent recreational facilities were given 
to us. Very good meals, movies, sports, and 
trips to the surrounding towns were enjoyed 
regularly. 
Thoae who went to the experimental cour-
ses were: Motor Transport-Joe Agoston, Jack 
Altenhof, Dick Archer, Frank Belanger, Ro-
bert Bishop, Bob Cunningham, Bob Ellwood, 
Norman Footnuck, Henry Hazel, Earl Hooey, 
Bill Kingsley, Ralph Lawton, Lorne Mann, Da-
vid Moody, Alan Nixon and Edward Tarcin; 
Signals- Roger Drago, Art Grundy, Norman 
Hall, George Hriscken ko, Charles Strong, Gor-
don Tait, Fred Veitch, John Veres, Walter Wills. 
Cadet Capt. Gordon Tait had the privilege 
of going to Banff with twenty cadets, c'hosen 
from the cadet corps of Ontario. He had a very 
exciting three weeks which were spent in sight-
seeing tours and sports. 
BEST WISHES FOR SUCCESS TO ALL 
Geo. H. Wilkinson Ltd. 
SPORTING GOODS LUGGAGE 
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The .. Q . .\1 .S.", operated by Lt. F. W. H. 
lfarlll''· i, open e,rry Tue,day and Thur,day . 
.\fr. Barne, and hi, able ,taif of cadu, ,upply 
rad, radet "ith the "proper .. un=iorm. 
Thi:, year the .. Q . .\f.S.'' h,i- rccci,ed r1wugh 
hcrl'l, for each l'adet in the rorp,. .\l,o army 
hoot, arc being ,old for thrrc dollar,. Cadet 
Lt. C. Bi,-ett i, in charge oi the .. Q . .\1.S." 
• 
FIRST AID TEAM-
The Fir,t .\id Trani "hich had o ,·cr 
twent,-ii,c 1111:mht·r,. wa, l!i,en prai,c for their 
imprt:
0
,,1\e demon,trat=on ~111 the nil!ht oi the 
in,pt·1·tion. Thi, \\'Ould not h,l\e brt·n pn,,ihlc 
"ithout the finr ,,ork and intt·re,t oi .\lr. :\e\\· 
man . thr i1btructor. 
Cadet Lt. I. .\I endkr "a, tlH' radl'l in 
char'..(t:. The 1t·~n1 ga,·c n.rdlc11t ckmon,tra-
tio11- oi handaging wound, ancl ,tretdwr ra,e,-. 
They al,o hclpcd to put ,omr reali,m in the 
,ham hattk hy taking can· of the ,nn111<led. 
The Fir,t .\ id Team \\'a, well traint·cl ancl 
,mart: and "ith ,ome of la,t year·, t',tH·rience 
and talent. \\t' hope ior a hit?!.!er and hl'tter 
tram in the fut11n·. 
• 
OFFICERS' CLASS-
Thi, Year the Oiiicer,· Cla,, ha, hren 
brokt·n up into t" o part-, the ro111111i--ioncd oi-
i=cer, report on Tuesday "ith Capt. :-rl!uin. 
whilr thr ne\\l'omcr:, are undrr the ,11pen·i-
:,io11 of .\l ajor :\l alkin on \\'cclne,day. 
Forty boy, reported the fir,t night "ith 
man, oi thr ,ea,oned oiiir1·r,. ~omc thin!.!, a 
cadr·t officer 11111st knO\\ an rifk. p!a11>11n. and 
company drill. I le ,hnulcl kn1l\\ gelll ral item, 
of intcre,t ahout our armed iorcc,. 
BUGLE BAND-
The Hand, u11dn Cadet Capt. D. l'rocli11':, 
command. ha, heen training all year. Each 
Tue,day and Thur,clay they ml'l't in .\I r. '\l·il-
,011·, ,hop to practi,e ior an hour. Thert arc 
fort,· member, enrolled. 
· Our !land wa, e,rcllcnt la,t u:ar and \IC 
hope for an n·cn hettcr one thi, y,:'ar. 
• 
CADET RIFLE COMPETITION IN 1948-
0ur rifle team. under tht· i11-truetion of 
.\lajor J t•nni11g,, ha, e11tcred many rompctition,. 
St1111c of thc,c bein.i;: 
I. The Dominion of Canada l{iflc \"11ri 
at ion in ":,ich it ,tol><I tenth 0111 oi iour hundred 
and nine tt·ani- entrred. 
2. The Ontario Rifle . \,,ol'iation- \\ 1· lost 
to \\'alkc·-, illc bv a ,lim threr point,. Fiftv· 
,t·,·en tram, cntc~rcl thi, match. · 
3. l'nn·i1:ce oi Ontario Competition- our 
tram plan·d ,e,·enth in the iiity-eight tl'am, 
that \\en· entered. 
4. Royal .\lilitary Collcgl' our entry ""' 
Ji,-t in the l.011dnn offin·,. 
• 
INSTRUCTORS-
Thi, ,rar \\a, a ,erv ,urrc--iul ont· ior 
nur Cadet· Corp,. Thi, ,;·oulcl not ha,·r hn·11 
Jllh,ihlc ii it had not hcen ior l.t. Col. Harman. 
rhici i11-tructor: .\lajnr .\lalkin. junior oiii1·t·r,: 
.\lajo~ Jt·nning,. riilt-tram: Capt. :-;r~u:n. ,en 
i,ir oiiin·r,: Capt. \ndrr,on. ,ignab: .\I ajor 
Barne,. q11arterma,ter: l.t. .\k.\lanu,. puhlil'ity: 
l.1. .\lurray ... P.T ... i11-tructor: C. I. Xc\\nH111, 
Fir,.t .\id: llandma,tcr Xeibon. and ththt: "ho 
arr nimpany i11-trurtor,. 
On hrhalf oi thr Cadt:b. I wi,h to take 
a little ,part: to ,ay '" many thank, t,) th,,-t· 
in,t·uctor, "ho help u, 10 achit·,t· ,o much. 
OFFICERS' 
CLASS 
Put Democracy Into Economics! 
WHEN YOU CET A JOB, JOIN A UNION ! 
Man is a social being who lives properly only when he cooperates with others for the 
common good. 
When a man takes a job he fulfills the require:mants of good citizenship when he joins a union 
of the men and women with whom he works. 
Modem industry is a highly complex thing and no amount of good will by one p erson or 
group of persons in it will give every one his due. Just as it requires joint effort by management 
and labour to turn out production, so both labour and management ought properly to be repre-
sented when the decisions affecting wages, working conditions, etc. in the plant are made. 
Labour is an integral part of industry; it ought to function as a group. It can only to this as 
a union. 
THE UNITED AUTOMOBILE, AIRCRAFT AND AGRICULTURAL 
IMPLEMENT WORKERS OF AMERICA (C.1.0.) 
GEORGE BURT, Canadian Director 
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Standard Machine & 
Tool Co. Ltd. 
Tools, Dies, Fixtures, Jigs, Gauges 
Plan-0-Mill, Multiple Heads. Drill Masters, 
Hole Wise and Special Machinery 
870 OTTA WA STREET 
WINDSOR, ONTARIO 
c: 1~a u's·"' CLOTHES FOR cJ II J THE FAMILY 
Ottawa at Gladstone 
"T H E T O W E R S" I 9_ 4 _s __ 1_ 9 _4_9 _____ _________ ___ P_AG_ E_S_E_VE_N_T_E_E_N_ 
GRADS 
OF 
/-Q 4 9 
~ the C:raduating- Class of 19-+9 arc proud to has·c attained 
to the hig h standards oi the \Y D. Lowe \"ocational School, and to 
have earned our Ontario Hig h School Graduation Diploma. \Ve 
hope that now and in the years to come our school "·ill have reason 
to be proud of u ·. 
This 1949 edition of the "TOWERS" will bring back many 
pleasant memories in the years to come and will pro,·ide a permanent 
record of our school days. \\'hen ,,·e open this book we shall remem-
ber o ld fr iends, school clubs and teams, plays. and many incidents 
that arc of much importance to those wh o,. ha,·e li,·ccl them. 















To ,cc the world 
To h<· a \'ankct· 
Blut·, Sing-er 
To tra n·l 
To ~et a jnh in FI ,rida 
To go to California 
T o ht· a nw, c 
To ht· a hou,-c11iit· 
Xo more mu,ie le,,, 1b 
To learn hookk<·eping-
Prirnu. Sccretar) 
To ht• a house\\ if<.' 
h.wourite Saying 
\\ 'onl<ln't that rot 1otir »orb. 
"Hert" · 
On Suncla\· too 
Go,h . 
Bi~ Speed 
Y 0 11 hea"t 
Comt• and hold Ill\' hand. 
You <1011·1 ,a,· · 
\\.di. l,t per'=.l<I 11e ha,·e 
l cl,m't k11011. ~Ii" Fritz 
J cez 
\\' hat do you nwan ? 
19.59 
,)11 a .,,1011 boat to China 
·• ~t is, , \ml'rica ·· 
)tarried 
Still in \\' ind~or 
Fenton·, Orange Orchards 
'!'hat 1vo11ld he telling 
l>r. and .\I r,.? 
Spimter 
Hills .\tu,ic S.chool 
Still don"t know . .\f 1ss F. 
Still growin!{ 
.\I inding d1ildre11 
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e C. SPECIAL GRADUATING CLASS 
Name 














To \\'Ork for :.I r. Krug 
.\rchic 
:S.:ursc 
To be a 111odcl 
To ha, c blonde hair 
01\'n Jackson Park 
Photog:.apher 
To traYel 
?\e,·cr be late for a elate 
Perfect attendance 
To 0\\'11 a car oi her O\\'n 
Favour:te Saying 
\\'hat do you mean, :.Lcrsch? 
Ham·n eggs 
Ho\\' dumb can you get? 
1 ,,·a, absent 
Ccrtain,h· 
l,11·1 he ·cute! 
It almost i, .. 
( Censor ed} 
Is that right? 
You kno\\' 
lt takes an .\mcrican 
. \ngcl 
1959 
.-\ son with a moustache 
'.\lrs. Krug 
:.lrs. Lapoint 
T emperatures. holding hand, 
T all. red and ... ? 
Hi ,·a. Baldv 
Do,;·t ask u'.~ 
( Ccn,ored again) 
. \ irlinc Hostess 
Stood up 
Cncmploymcnt Insurance 
10 ~·cars ior drunk dri,·ing 

















To haYe straight bangs 
Get a good night's ~lcep 
To ha,·c 101 \\'i,·es 
To be a succe,,s 
To get a Toni 
Go to St. :..1 an-·~ . \cad em,· 
\\'aiting togi,·e\lartin a joi> 
:llarriage at 2R 
1959 
Tlo\\' cb you spell •t ~ ''Dance Ballerina, Dance'' 
Sec. ,rha t l mean. Jelly Bean: Reporter on Harrow Tribune 
\\'hat about me? Still Highstepping 
Drop dead Look! They're straig•ht 
Come on. Donna Still at Tech 
Please come to me '.\laharajah of :.fagador 
l kno\\' her... '.\ l artin's Bea11l\· Salon 
Knock off .\ Toni Twin · 
X ub ! \" crnes and his J i"e Fi Ye 
I don·t care ~till \\'a-iting 
Yn11. yon. yo11 '.\lal'k1l·, Pnol & Dilliard, 
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Tran:I to Californ:a 
Twin Girls 
. \ trip aro1111<l the \\'Orld 
Q11i11ts 
1Ia,·c [ got any: 




(~et h itched 
e C 4 A GRADUATING CLASS 
Name Ambitio11 
Olg;i Ponic . \ lta ~ Boys 
Hele n Popie l .\ctress 
Shi.-ley Quee n ~1 rs. Rockeieller :,; o. -I 
Rose Marie Rau Secretary 
Dore en Reddam J ohn ·s Other \\.:ic 
Myrtle R e iter To11r South . \ 111crira 
Mai:y Smidu \I arn· a :-.1 illinnaire 
Anne Stilinovich :--it 01; 111 , . lio,,· kllCl' 
Anne Turok Sec Timhuctu 
Betty Vas ~cc Bermuda 
Favourite Saying 
Gue:;s what happened! 
Oh Shoot! 
:-.1 ine Dear \\'oman 
How dull can it get 
Ho,,· old is he:: 
Good c\eal 
Oh Sh - - guar ! 
Fh Gad,! 
Yee r.:ads ! 
How ' ! 
Can't (\\'h\' not: ) 
\\'hat a 111~11 ! 
Favourite Sayiug 
.\,,·. shut up ! ! 
OH ! ! ):0 ! ! 
U1. t;h 
Darn 
l'ar,lc,· \ . ous Franci, 
\\'oulci11·1 that ,kin ~-ou 
Cr-11-mh 






TI 0 111 c ,,·or k 
Joe 
:-.1 v weak11e,s goe, steady 
G~orge 
Blonde, and Brttneitc, 
I.it. and :-.Iiss Connerty 
Da \'i e bov 





\ l en 
.Ii llllllf 
Blonde, (take note) 
Tall. dark and ha ncl,<mH: 
Johnny 
.\ngcla\ Potato Salad 
\ I ichacl 
\ ,ccrct 
l 'lH?\\ i ng Gum 
Ted ( natch) 
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T o live alone 
Li t tle Stans 
T o lea,·e \\' indsor 
To gain 1,cig.Jit 
T o sleep 
Tra,·el in stvle 
T o be a ma·n 
T o keep awake 
:'\one 
Hook h im 
T o get out of school 
T o he thin 
Favourite Sayi11g 
Life-long trave l companion 
Stan 
\Yell. r guess so 
Flem e. got som e ,typing· paper ? 
\ 1 o re trouble t'han people 
You·re not ,·ery nice 
E,·en·bodv's crazv 
L emon pie a la sh11100 
Tall hoys 
T nsom nia 
Sweet music and THE 
Rum and Coke 
Sleeping 
Tral'<~l! 
:-. [ mm m ! 
:den! \len' 
H ockey P layers 
111a11 l'II ti1 i11k ·a:JOut it tomorrow 
Know whe~e . \lice i, ' 
\1o re-phine 
\\'hy? 
H o lv Cow 
He,:. ha1·e 1·ou heard this o ne? 
H o.ly S.hmook 
















\'i ; it well-known cit ies 
To learn to play poker 
\Crs. Duane Clouthier 
lt's too ,oon to know 
6' 5" 
Pass t1he cigarette~: 
Catch him 
80 11".p.m. i11 typing 
Catch the 8 :-15 b11, 
\[eat Grinder 









She's too slow 
Basketball 
. \mcricans 
. \11 .\ ssurnption ~taste1· 
Tall. dark and hand5omc 
Fa11011rite Saying 
\I ai~ oui ! 
11 i 131 uc ! 
] ha ,·e to go home 
Did I ha 1·e a good time! 
Step outside 
It. ain't Chcll's<la" ! 
Pardon me for 11\·ing ! 
\\ 'ondc r ii llE m:11 he there! 
0,1. hea 1·e11s 
But. \fr. J ennings - -
l c t's Go to \lario·s 
Oh ! you fool you! 
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Dost thou dig me 
Drop dead 
\\"hat a bean 
Holy Cow 
I'm sure l'm right 
Oh for cryin~ out loud 
Dumb apple 
J don' t knO\\" 
Oh s1Jgar 
Did you hear this one 









1 la,·en·t g'ot it clone 
Ditto 
It'~ "lo~i,al" 
f'm a no gonna say 




To be a fat lady 
Heat J. S. 
2 ton Tessie 
Journalist 
Get married 
To be a blonde 
To be a success 
To go to Florida 
~l arry George 
Ambitio11 
G:ow a ft . (in height) 
Go to Paris 
Ba '.)y Sister (RP) 
To be a Toni Twin 
0\\'11 a Cadillac 
To he punctual 






Sleigh r ides 
ln flucnced easih· 
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Doris St. Louis 
Shirley Wiggins 
Favou,~·te Sayiug 
~ ow. sa\· there 
Kn0w a;1y jokes 
Shut up! 
Oh. nuts! 
Stop fooling a round 
\\'hat a life 
Here come, Tom 
Hot Spit 
. \ w shoot 
\I other ~I acree 
Oh cro\\' ! 
Ambftio11 
Rent hen eh at City II all 
Tailoress 






\ \ 'if C 
\I a<l Chemis t 
\1 r,. C. I.. 
e T 4 A GRADUATING CLASS 
Name Favour:te Saying Amb;"tion 
Alfonse Burkoski Let's sk'p Pool Shark 
Tom Charbonneau Three Ill side Junk Co. 
Robert Condick :\1011111 1,'l I lcrcules 
Kenneth Dodds t:rp '. Clo\\'11 
Eugene Dzis How much? Cang Bu,tcr 
Andy Dzugan \\'anna fight lloho 
Allan Graham ~lark time Dunce 
Alex Harris Get hack \\'illic Hoppe 11 
Mike Sekela Let's manipulate Run Chicago 
Ronald Thomson lli. babe {:ang~tcr 
1Veak11css 






















~ma II lhaifl 
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e T 4 B GRADUATING CLASS 
Name 
















D. l. T. Student 
To commit perfcctiou,:sm 
Judge in hcauly contest 
. \ ltcnhof',, \\'holesale:· 
To own motor bike 
Prospector (\\'omen) 
l'rc,idcnt of \ f eakers 
\loonshinc distiller 
\layor of Remingto11 Park 
<.;aponc of Remington Park 
Charles • \t-las 
Turner·, partner 
Sewer digger 























\f ayor oi Remingto n 
Own a book 
To bu,· out Labatt's 
Cn\\ lH~v 
I .at.: ,ic1:pl·r 
C:rl'a'l' hall 
.\f arricd 




Take three. if the y'rc fresh 
Fo,ll off 
E,·aporate ! 
How sharp can you get 
Clockwise to corner pocket 
\\"hatcha doin'. eh~ 
\\"hoopsec ! 
Take off 
Snatch and grab it 
\\'hat's it to , ·ou? 
\ \'ho·~ eating- gariic' 
That\ real cool. Jack 
Coming home. \[cloche: 
Hello 1 
Fa,our:te Sayi,ig 
Lend me ,·our math 
Shut ,·011; face 
Do tell 
Hi. Stuff 
You clumh dodo 
Beat it. Hone\' 
l don' t kn01r -
Knock oif 
r111 not ,·011~ old man 
Cut it 01;1 
:"\ n iPolint: 
\"011 d,ln·t' ,ay 
.\h. nub! 
llo"' fa,· that go? 
" 
Weakness 


























1{11111 and milk 
. \ llClrc,· I oh n,011 
Banan·a ,plit, 
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T k;lO\\' hc1· ! 
Ticket for next game? 
Score 
Dat ain't true 
It's easy 
Take off 
Let's take a walk 
).[adda 111,istake 
Gotta fag 
He,·. Ezz ! 
oh· great! 
You're an apple 
e T 4 C GRADUATING CLASS 
Name 












She's got clas, 
She's cute 
\\'anna bu,· it 
lTi Ya. Sport! 
Sh · h • h ! 
0-o-oh Yeah! 
You $ho~ild sec it! 
l"p Xorth 
Dcarlv hclo,·ccl 
O.K ... 1"11 do it 
.\h-h-h ! 




Own R & T Shop 
Pia,· hockey 
o"';, a Lincoln Continontal 
Draftsman 
De a sergeant 
To be 011 time 
To get a pass i11 math 
To ha,·c a fag 
Find ).larzotto 
Set up pins 
Drop dead 
Amb:tio11 
Be a millionaire hum 
To keep a \\'a kc 
0\\'11 Drouillard Jfoacl 
\l arn· Dctt,· Zilka 
Fix ~adios · 
To sleep 
Build a motor scooter 
Get a Deer 
Preacher 

























1 oa nit· 





Joan Beaton, C2A 
Delores Yoell, T2A 
Senior Girls 
Jeannette Weiner, C4B 
Mildred Gordner, C.Sp. 
Ju 11 ior Boys-
Emil Breschuk, T2A 
John Mersch, CID 
Senior Boys-
Gordon Crawford, T4C 
Gordon Tait, T4C 










\\'intH·r - ~\UICI 
\\ inm·r - ~.!.00 
\\'inn\' r - ~l.00 
\\'i1111l'r - $.!.00 
\\'in lll'l' :fd.(l() 
\\'innn - $2.00 
\\ illlll'r - !:-,l.00 
\\. i1111l'r - $.!.00 
PA(iE T\VENTY FIVc 
Public Speaking 
Contest .. . 
Fewer junior students entered the contest 
this year than in previous year,. We trust that 
more candidates will enter thia profitable con· 
test next year. The students who entered from 
the lower grades th is year will have some ex· 
perience and advantages for future conteah. 
The Vocational United generously donated 
twenty dollars in prizes to he distributed to the 
1st and 2nd winners in each group. The fol-
lowing atatement shows the prizes won by each 
student and the topics chosen. 
TOPIC-
The '.\l'l'<I for Rt>cn·ational Com1111111il\ Cl'1tlrl''· 
Ladie, oi 'l\1da) ll:1~hara . \1111 Scutt.' 
!facial l'rl'ju<licc. 
Late,t l>e\dopml'nt, 111 l'ara-p,) d10log-). 
T he \\ orld', Gn·atc~t ln\Tlltio11 - Tl'kpho11l'. 
Trau:llin~ Thro u g-h Space. 
The Futun for \ ir T ran,port 111 l'onmll'n'l'. 
'.\[0 11tgon1cry. 
Congratulations to Jeannette Weiner who won top honours in the senior girl's group for the 
Windsor District. 
LETTER WRITTEN TO DORIS (GIBBS) CARLSON IN CALIFORNIA 
111 a1t ,\\ l'f t 1 your Chri,tma~ llllll', I wa, dl'li~htccl to hl'ar about your 11c\\ dauihter. \\'ith 
the name Claudinl' \·akric Carl,on ,hl' '"'n't ha\l' to makl' a chanzc if ,he l'\'Cr a,pirl', to a ,tal!C 
or ,rrl'l'll carl'l'r. I first learnt·d of lll'r l'Xi,tc11Cl' f•om :\'cllil' Bro,, 11. Shl' ab() told me ,hl' had 
hookt·d pa,sagt• to l•:ngfand on the Qul'ell l~li;rnhl·th a nd rl'tlll'll on thl' Q11ccn '.\far). Thi, \\ ill he 
her fir,t trip home ,ince ,he came lo (.',111ada and Tech. Our g-irls l'l'rtai11ly gel around. 
Sl'ITral da), ago l wa, ,itting in the doctllr·, llll1ce ,,hen who ,hould come in hut Fer11 '.\lat-
hl·11,. She ha, hl'l'n li\·ing here in lktroit for ninl' )car,. That remind, me. I ha\en't \\rittl'II to 
yo11 ,ince the ,d100J', .!jth anni,cr,ar) 1:.ht spring. \\'c had a grand tintl'. l wa, a hit di,appointed 
that there were so fc\\' mcmhns from our gracl11at ing cla~s. I lad l not been a m cnlhl' r of the .\lu11111i 
J ,,0111<1 not ha,e knO\\ll many of the iormcr ,tudcnb. Therl' ,,a, a ~reat deal of n·min i,cing (>,er 
Cl·rtain ,,cinl'r roa,ts. ,kating panic,. '" imming part'e, and d,1nce, that were outstanding. Our all-
da) pienic, at Point Peke \\l'rc c,pl'cially note,,orthy .. \ il'1\ \\eek, aill'r our reunion ,,c had a din-
nn at tl;e E lnl\\ 11.1d I lotd lklic,·e it or not. Oori,. the prinripal ,pcakl•r ,, as our old cl1cl'rkadcr 
"~11at·~ic". l le is now Rt•i·t·rend Fra11k S\\'ackhamml'r. I undcr~ta.nd hl' i, a ,er) guod ministl'f. 
I le 11a, a ,en~ation when hl' kcl thl' l'rO\\cl of nearly fi,·c hundred i11 one of <he ~chool yells. It ju,l 
madt· you feel good. 
Thl· tcachlr, ·l·cein·d their .. letter," ior t\\l'llty-ii\·e )car, tcachi11g at the ,dwol. It hardl) 
'l'l'llll'd lllb:,,ihk it wa, alnttht that long ago that ,,c iir,t attl'1Hlcd "Tl'd111ical .. Srhool. 
I la\l: yon C'\l'r ~toppl·<I to co1hi<kr. Dnri,. ho,1 the year, at Tcrh h;11·c inihtl·nrl'd ,01ar life; 
I rl'lll('lllhl'r lllH' clay in I l i,tOr) rl;i-, \\ hn1 I ,at gazing out of the 11·:n<11rn, j11,t day-dreaming i11-
,tl'ad ni ,t11Clyi11~. '.\Ii,, O'l>,11iagh11t··, n1icl' pl'lll'tratt·d ththl' d·l·ani-. "l•:<111a. do )Oil want to hl· a, 
la;,y a, • · (11ami11g thl. la/il ,1 t:"irl :11 d.t"l... I\ l ht'l'll \\t1rki111! hard l'\,·r ,inn· to prn,,· to 111\ ,d · 
! \\,1,11·1 that la/), That i, ,,hat I call i11ih1l'm·,·. \Ian) timl·, h,nl' 1 nrallcd inciclnth in cl.1",·~. 
a11ditnriu111. g) 111 ancl t'\'l'll in the lunrh room. \ IHl\l' all I l'nio) l'd thl· a--nriatinn, mad,· in ,1·lt,11,; 
(('on ti11ucd on Pag-e i7) 
THE 




Manager and Staff 
TEMPLE THEATRE 
B. H. MECHANIC, Manager 
TRAD£ MARIK R£GIST£R£0 
KAPLAN'S FURNITURE 
"Furniture with a future" 
1623 Wyandotte St. E. 
3-8500 Windsor, Ont. 
Compliments of 
TOLEDO SCALE 
COMPANY OF CANADA, 
LIMITED 












Windsor, Ont. 324 Ouellette Ave. 
TEAHAN 
FURNITURE LIMITED 
119 Chatham West 
at Pelissier 
Compliments of 
AL SEARY, FLORIST 
1927 Ottawa at Kildare 
4-7873 
Flowers for All Occasions 
"Shoes for the Entire Family" 
DIADE 
2 GREAT 1 Ouellette Ave. al Park St. 
STORES f Ottawa St. at Hall Ave. 
THOMPSON FUNERAL 
HOME 
961 Ouellette at Erie 
Phone 4-5747 
Gordon P. Thompson, Mgr. 
Gordon P. Thompsoi::., Jr. 
. , 
J 
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O E T 
• "For Cliff ls '!'he Cause'' 
IVe so/em11/y dedicale this poem to 1\liss Connerly. /11 
her effort to make poets out of C48-This is tire result. 
When Monday i~ sad for us 
Margaret is ga)' 
For Clifford is the cause . 
When Tuesday rolls alon,:: 
Mari:aret is sad 
For Clifford is the cause. 
On \X'ednesday, Margaret is clad 
In i:ood clothes. And she is sad 
For Clifford is the co11se, 
On Thursday she is happy again 
Althou.eh see and Cliff are mad 
And Cl if ford is the, cause. 
On Friday her phone will ring 
i\nd we will hear Margaret sini: 
For Clifford is the cause. 
On Salurda)' she works h11Ni 
Fr)'ini: hamburi.:s in the lard 
And Clifford is not the cause. 
lt"s Sunday by now 
She boards the bus and, holy cow 
So does Cli Hord ! 
FERNE LOOSEMORE. C•IB 
• Conscience 
'Twas like a creeping shadow 
\X'hich across hi~ mind would p.ass 
And when it had him surrou11dcd 
It horrible rays would cast. 
All jO)'S and dreams of peace 
,x·ould vanish - - and once again 
His thoui:hts drift far back, 
His protests much in vain. 
Into the past or torment, 
A torment crue-ller than 
The wickedness. the torture, 
\X' hich is possessed by man. 
MYRTLE REITER. CIA 
e Down 11y 'l'hc Brook 
Down by the brook where the grass is green, 
lhe \\ ater flows gently on; 
On either side the lilacs bloom, 
And the sky is blue on high. 
For this is spring and there is no gloom 
On this day so i:ay and serene; 
The sighing breeze passes itently through 
The tall and stately trees. 
The s tones in the brook are co\'ered with moss, 
And t'he water so leisurely flows, 
But here and there ir is churned to foam 
By the poinl of a stone upturned. 
This is wh~re 1 would like to hi!, 
\X' hc-n sto1·ms :.ntl trouhl~s (.'Ome. 
Hccausc I know that they would pass 
For God, our Crea1or is here. 
ANN BETSCHEL, CJA 
PAGE TWENTY-SEVEN 
~~---~---- -- ----
R y • • • DO 
• 1,[other 
\'(' here are those smiles so tender and sweet 
Those loving arms that held us close 
Those laughing lips that brought us joy 
\X'hen our hearts were almost breaking? 
Shall we hear no words of endearment, 
Or see again those kind blue eres, 
Or chance to speak to that one lo\'ed 
\\'' ho held us close in time or tears? 
Nay, ne\'er a~ain shall we see her 
For He has taken her to rest, 
But she shall lh·e on in memor>r 
Of those who lo\'e her dearly. 
PATRICIA LO\X"E, :JA 
• One Day 
Spring will come again one day 
And chase a,vay the clouds or grey, 
The buds will open wide and fair 
Into flowers for those who care. 
The grass will be an emerald green 
l.ookini:: so bright. so fresh, and clean. 
The wind blows softly o'er the hill, 
Slowly turning the tall wind-mills, 
To the water lapping upon the shore 
People cou Id list~n for ever more, 
W' ith •II these beautiful things in sii:ht 
\X' e hope tha1 sprini.: will come on~r-nighl. 
JEANETTE C HERRY. CJA 
• Lu Ila by 
Hus h ·a·bye little one, close >"our eres tight, 
Hush·a·bye little on~. t ime ror good·night, 
Close your eyes Jittlt: one, dream or things gay, 
Close your eyes little one, soon one more dav . 
Lnllabi• little one, dt cam of things dear. · 
l.ullary little one, ne\'er a rear, 
Co to sl~ep little one, for Jesus abo-e 
\X' ill watch thee forc,er, and gh·e you His lo,e. 
e \\' inter 
\X'hen the s now is softlr fallini: 
Like 1he down in a summer breeze, 
\X a hear the sparrows chirping 
Among the leafless trees . 
Far off in the distance 
\X'e can hear the sleigh bell~ ring, 
But here I am hoping, 
It soon wilt be spring. 
ANN DhRE. CJA 
JEAN Mc.\llLLAN, CJA 
e ' l'h c l~ainbow 
\'Chen 1:1e 1ain had finallr ceased to fall. 
The sun , a""nc out to meet us all 
Out from behind the lnri:c. blnck cloud 
\\' hich had CO\'ered the sk)1 Fke a dismal shroud. 
And tilen, to my complete deli!(ht. 
A beautiful r.1inbow came into sighl. 
Some of iN c.·olours were rose-red and blue, 
Oran:,!.e :rnJ gl'~~n anc.l bri~ht yellO\\' tor,. 
It ~et'nh:d to me rkt: :1 lon;..t, ~mo<u h ~lidc. 
So I •ook ~n t"H"iling hnl J')cl'ilou..; riJc, 
At the .!HJ of 1ny slide I w.as gl~J l was holJ 
For llh ... re, \\. uit:n:.: for me wu:-, the pot of gold. 
NOR,\A MANZON, CJ,\ 
PAGE T\X' ENTY-EIGHT 
• "11ut \Ye Lo\·e 'Em" 
Ah! The gleam in their eyes, 
The joy in their hearts, 
Cannot th~ mischief consume. 
for there·s no stopping my little brothers, 
\X'hcn left alone in my room. 
First to the top drawer to gather the spoil. 
My! A collection ror kings! 
Pearls, stationer}'. hankies ond belts, 
Mnke·up, perfume, and rings! 
One little brother tak~s l'p·stick to walls, 
The other one tastes th-e perfume. 
The first throws Ill)' library books at the other, 
He wants to help tidy the room! 
Ah! The rrars in their eyes, 
The look of surprise, 
For sister has come home too soon. 
The)' had , a lo\'ely time all alone, 
8111 now they'll "chan~e their tune". 
JEANNETTE \X' EINEll. C4B 
e 1Icmori es 
l'IRST PRIZE-
Two little shoes beside a bed. 
A little cap ror his curly head. 
A few of his toys scattered on the floor, 
Hif. cap and jacket hung on the door. 
These few memories or him will cea..-;.e ne \'er 



















BETTY Hl(; il, CIR 
\' ()(.:al ion al. \' ocat iunal. 
Rah ! Hah ! lbh ! 
St:.COND PRIZE-
i~ for \'ictory we have J,.:Jined. 
Oc..·cup:.uaons ror which ·., e are tamed. 
is ror Courtesy by which we stand. 
is for Attention. which we demand, 
is for Truth, by which we've played, 
is ror Interest we ha ve displayed, 
for Outstandin~. we wish to be. 
h~ for Noble. - that's our deJ,:ree, 
is for Able, - we do not fool. 
for the Lessons at our old school. 
we Salute the school of our time. 
we Care for a school so fin.e . 
is for Honour for which we fight, 
i::: for Order, it's our del i~ht, 
is Obedience by which we serve . 
is for Lo,·e which VOCATIONAL deser"c,. 
Books 
THIRD PRIZE-
ELEANOR RAKOS. C2C 
Did you e,er stop 10 think of books, 
And what they might contain? 
They tell of many, man y things 
Like happiness or pain. 
The character3 are interesting:, 
And come from many lands, 
\X'ith names from John to Lee San \X'in.;, 
\~' ho walk on foreign sands. 
There. are two different sorts of books 
Fiction and non~fiction. 
But both are interestin~ types 
I( you want my ptediction. 
But whatever book you read 
Done in pl'inter's ink 
Thick or thin. big or ~mall, 
l''he{re a11 good, don't )'Ou think? 
JUNE ,\IORRICE, CtA 
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• .\rg-umentive 
I'm i ust a ~al who likes to fi;;ht 
\X 'ith any boy you choose; 
I always ruin an ar~utnent, 
But gosh! l love to lose. 
• Unsolved 
\X'hat makes the stars, the moon, 
The sun to shine? 
? 
These surely are not works of yours 
Nor mine. 
Their secret lies beyond man's reach 
And only He to man can teach. 
Man may invent, explore and find 
? 
The thin~$ that g ive him peace of mind. 
But to solve the mysteries of the sky 
\X'ill he be given so j!Ood an ere? 
Because we have so short a stay. 
'Tis not for you or me to say. 
So ~n we ,·enturc with curious C)'e, 
Seek1111,: the wonders of the sky. 
? 
I 9 4 9 
? ? 
MYRTLE REITER, C4A 
• The 'l'\\'cln: .\lonths 
JANUARY. the new year's first, 
New made profits will be pursed. 
FEBRUARY, the 111011th for ,·alentines 
Brings to sweethearts lovc·s sweet rhymes. 
MARCM is the windy month of kites, 
Eat,!er youngsters match their flights. 
APRIL we think or Easter Tide, 
Christ's Resurrection. known fur and wide. 
MAY, the month when rlowcrs hloom, 
Then earth r..:cch es a ~weet perfume. 
JUN E. the happy month of brides, 
\'\'hen daughters are their mother's prides. 
JULY. hot weather conies to stay, 
Young and old on beaches play. 
AUGUST, the month before September, 
Students their duties will remember. 
SEPTE.\IBER, the warning school hell rini:s, 
And pupils to c lasses quickly brings. 
OCTOBER, Autumn's lea ,es are fal ling 
As if to cold Jack Frost they're calling. 
NOVEMBER begins the wintry weather, 
To skating parties we go together. 
DECEMBER. when the earth is snowy white, 
Christmas greetings and a new year bright ! 
LENA FOSTYROVECH. C48-
e vVinte r 
The northern wind blew oh, so colcJ. 
The tiny snowflakes tossed and rolled, 
The f'olk all scurried 10 and fro' 
Through the bleak and frosty morning. 
Tiny children trudged their way, 
Dragging behind them, toboggans and sleighs, 
Off fo r a long dar's wintry play; 
The pierdng wind forgotten. 
On ~lary ice some skater.; J.:liJ-e, 
Colorrul mufflers fly wirh each ~triUe, 
,.\ mantle of white blankets the count1·y~iJc; 
And so the winter pas$~S. 
,\IYRTLE llEII Ell, C4A 
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GIRLS' SPORTS 
• SENIOR BASKETBALi. 
n,,t T<•am - Shirley Queen, li clcn Horostko, 
Julia Pillar, Dori, St. l.oui,, \\ar)' \\ eiko, 
\lac \\d)onold. Ann Pa, lcch 
e SENIOR BASKETBALL 
After a considerable amount of practice, 
the team had a game with Euex Wire. "What 
a game!" The opposing team went home limp· 
ing. The night was ours, and victorious we 
arose to the tune of 33 to 6. 
Our first team this year consisted of Shir-
ley Queen, Mae Mc.Donald and Julia Pillar as 
forwards, with Helen Horoszka, Anne Pavlech 
and Mary W eiko as guards. 
A, the basketball season rolled around, our 
first game turned out to be with St. Joe's High 
School. Our Vocational lassies found the going 
a little rough at first, but at half time they were 
in the lead having a ,core of 15 to 6. Julia Pil-
lar, high scorer for the night, made 18 points. 
Next was Shirley Queen with 8 points, and fol-
lowina was Mae McDonald with 5 points. The 
final ;core waa 31 to 14. 
Then came the game against Sandwich 
which, despite all our efforts, turned out to be 
our first loss. The score at the end was Z3 to 
15. The honours go out to Mary Weiko, guard, 
who shone for the night. Her playing was one 
that deserves recognition. 
Our next game on the schedule was against 
Kennedy. It turned out to be a bad lou, the 
score being 20 to 9. At this game a switch was 
made and guards played forwards, while for-
wards played guards. Hats off to guard, Mary 
Weiko who scored two points and Anne Pav-
Jech who sunk a foul shot. 
After this game our winning streak came 
back. We defeated Walkerville to the tune of 
22 to .14. 
Then came the game of the season, when 
we were to meet up with Patterson. The game 
was fast. The first three baskets of the game 
scored by Julia Pillar, put Vocational in the 
lead. The going was good and we we:-e in the 
lead all the way. The end of the game found 
the score to be 24 to 15, making another victory 
for the Vocational lassies. 
Our last game on the schedule was with 
Riverside. At this game every player was given 
a chance to show their skill. Giving thz best 
performance, and high scorer for the night was 
Shirley Queen with 14 points. The final score 
was 31 to 9, an easy win. 
The captain of the team this year was 
Shirley Queen of C4A, who led the team all the 
way. Also on the forward line was Julia Pillar 
of C4A, who made high sct1re of the season by 
scoring 18 points in one night. The other for· 
ward was Mae McDonald of C48, who never 
failed to get the rebounds. 
Guards were Anne Pavlech of C4A, Mary 
W eiko of C48, and Helen Horoszka of C38. 
Anne Pavlech was the smallest guard, but she 
was always in there fighting. You can be safe 
in saying that she was the fastest player on the 
floor. Mary Weiko made a real good showing 
this year, playing wonderful defense. Helen 
Horoszka was the tallest member of the team. 
Her height came in handy on rebounds. 
Lowe Vocational School tied with Kennedy 
and Paterson for the runner-up spot, with four 
victories and two defeats, grabbing off a play-
off berth while doing so. 
e REFEREE CLASS 
This year a Referee's Class was opened by 
Miu Layman. Girls who wished to enter w ere 
given instructions. In order to qualify for the 
Referee's Crest they had to referee three inter· 
form basketball games. We should have quite 
a few Referee's Crests given out before the end 
of the year. 
e TENNIS 
This year the girls did not have much prac· 
tice in tennis. They only had a chance to get 
into the swing of it when four girls were a s ked 
to enter the Tennis Tourname nt at Jackson 
Park. These girls were Shirley Queen, Anne 
Pavlech, Julia Pillar, of C4A, and Doris St. 
Louis, of T4A. 
These girls gave their all in eHort and all 
we can say is thanks fo !" r epresenting the 
school. 
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GIRLS' SPORTS 
• Interform Basketball C IA versus CIB 
lnterform Basketball just got under way. 
T he first game was between CIA and CIB. The 
score was 2 to 0, a victory for C IA, .and the 
o nly basket being made by Mary Frimer, cap-
tain of CIA. Captain o f CIB was Margaret 
Johnson, 
CIC versus C ID 
The next game found CIC playing CID. 
C ID, led by Joyce Evans, won by a scor e of 
16 to 4. High scorer of t he game was Marilyn 
Mailloux of CID, scoring two points. Captain 
of CIC was Mary Poliak. 
• 
• GIRLS' BASKETBALi. 
Back- Dorb St. Louis, 1\\ar,µ.aret Johnston, Eileen 
Davis. Jean Butler, Joan Palmer, 
Mary Poliak. 
Middle- Joon Beaton, Jo Pillar, ,\\ary Pedlar, 
Ida Tomassini, Dolores Vaillancourt, 
Nadia Radkevich. 
/'ronJ- Mary \X'eiko, Ann Pa. Jech, Shirle)' Queen, 
Ju lia Pillar, ,\lac McDonald. Helen Hol'Oszka. 
C4A Versus C4B 
What a game! What a score! 18 to 10. 
C4A, the team with the red ribbons, defeats 
C4B, the team with the blue ribbons. 
Of course t'he win for C4A was to be ex-
pected, for a fter all, the team consists of three 
m e mbers of the senior team, namely, Julia P illar, 
Sh irley Queen, and Anne Pavlech. 
But, of course, C4B also has two m e mbers 
of the team who are Mary W eiko and Mae Mc-
Donald. I g uess C4A, ably led by Captain 
D or een Reddam, proved to be too much for 
C4B. 
G I R L' S G Y M C L A S S IN ACTION 
' !B 
• GYM TEAM This year the Gym Team was favoured by 
a visit from the Turner Club of Detroit. This 
special event took place on the 14th of Feb-
ruary. 
A few of the girls tried their skill 0111 the 
tight rope. You could see a girl strutting down 
the rope. But where is she? She disappeared. 
But no, she hasn't. There she is on the floor, 
So up she comes and tries again, for the famous 
saying goes, "If at once you don't succeed, try 
again". All equipment was on the floor and in 
use. Some tried the unicycle, and in spite of 
landing on the floor once or twice, they also 
tried again. I can be safe in saying that the 
girls went home in a "Frankie Lane's Song" 
condition. (Black and Blue). 
The Gym Team this year has been cut 
down to twelve :girls, who have shown special 
ability in gymnastic lines. They are being train-
ed with the Boys.' Team and will do mixed PY· 
ramids. 
The leader of the T earn this year is Mary 
Weiko. The ne,ct member who has been the 
longest on the team is Mary Pedlar. I am quite 
sure everyone is enjoying themselves in spite 
of all the moans and groans, and as was said 
last year, I still believe their motto i, "BOT· 
TOMS UP". 








J ulia P illar 
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(P.'ctured at Right) 
Back Rou~ 
Ann Laub 
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• VOLLEYBALL This year's senior and junior volleyball 
team did their best. The first few losses of the 
season did not discourage them. They played 
on, and, of course, everyone cannot arise the 
victor. 
Both teams enjoyed the season. They put 
all they had into the games. The team's senior 
captain was Anne Pavlech, who did a swell job. 
To the girls all we can say is, better luck 
next year. 
• • 
e TOURNAMENT OF 
BASKETBALL SKILLS 
-By BETTY 1.. \ L.:Rll·: 
The girls of CIB took part in the Tourna-
ment of Basketball Skills against all the other 
first forms. There were teams from four first 
forms all decked out in coloured streamers. 
Our colour was green. 
Naclia Radkevich, the head of the basket-
ball on the Girls' Athletic Council, took charge 
of the event. There were relay races in pas· 
sing and shooting. In our usual enthusiastic 
style, we acquired the greatest number of points, 
and now proudly wear the crests, "Champs". 
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President of Junior Busineu and Professional Women's Club, Windsor 
When the writer was asked to contribute 
an article on a former Vocational student, the 
names of several well-known former students 
came to mind, students who have resided in 
Windsor since leaving school and who have 
had contact with the School from year to year, 
including the marvellous party last spring both 
at the School and the dinner party at Elmwood. 
So, I chose to write my story about a former 
student less known to the pupils at school to-
day, but a student nevertheless, of which the 
School, its pupib, 1taff and alumnae can be 
justly proud. 
Carl Dilamarter was born at Stratford, On-
tario, and came to Windsor in 1922, enrolling 
at Walkerville Collegiate where he attended for 
two years, and then enrolling at the Vocational 
School (in those days it was the Windsor-Wal-
kerville Tec1mical School) in the Commercial 
Department. I asked Carl why he took a Com· 
mercia l course when later in his career he 
switched so capably to Technical and mechani-
cal education a nd, he told me that like a great 
many youngsters he bad to remain in school 
until a certain age, so he went into the course 
which seemed less gruellin g, with the thought 
that perhaps be would become an office mana-
ger overnig h t ... (Little did he know or even 
guess, the dreadful hours this writer put in try-
ing to absorb even the faintest knowledge of 
shorthand, to say nothing of Miu Fritz' end-
less efforts to c ra m some bookkeeping into my 
head.) 
Always interested in sports, Carl was most 
e nthusiastic in telling me of the early days of 
WOSSA, w h en the Technical School Hockey 
Team was a n outstanding contender in that lea-
gue and later in the 0.H.A. Carl was a goalie 
for the team, and has many pleasant memor ies 
of the tour s with the team, and I gueu a few 
unpleasant memories of ice clashes too. Cer-
tainly h e was loud in his praise of Dr. Morrison. 
whose efforts brought .about the creation of 
the Hockey Team and WOSSA itself, and late T 
a ided in the O.H.A. circuit. Many of the play-
ers with the Tech team went to t h e Riverside 
Bluebirds team, and th ere made a name for 
th e m selves, some going on to even g,reater 
heights in the h ockey world . I am told too, that 
these two teams brought t h e largest crowds to 
amateur hockey gam es hereab ou ts. 
I recalled that Tech United was started in 
those early year s, and that dances were held in 
the gym. Carl told m e t hat he clun g closely to 
the sports activities at the school, never havinx 
been active in the Tech U n ited, and only oc-
casionally attending a ny of the dances. Here 
l asked h im if be had a s.pecial g irl when he was 
at school and he assured m e that he had no 
favorite. 
Well, school days being over, Carl worked 
w ith his father for some eight years, and then 
went with the Ford Motor Company of Canada , 
goin ir into the firm as a carpenter , transferring 
to the millwright machine shop, from the.,-e to 
final assembly, then to service experimental de-
partment. H avin g finally entered into the field 
of mechanics, in which he was always interested, 
he attended the Detroit Institute of Technology 
in night courses, adding to the practical experi-
ence he was gaining daily in his employment. 
The DIT course was in Mechanical Engineering. 
With some years of experience and his 
mechanical engineering course to augment his 
k nowledge, he again made a transfer at the 
Ford Motor Company, this time going into the 
Automotive Engineering Department, in charge 
of Pilot Bay. Now just what Pilot Bay is, t h is 
writer knows not, but it must be something 
worthwhile and important, because it was from 
this department that Carl was sent to Great Bri-
tain in the early year.s of war as Technical Ad-
visor to the Army, w h ere he was stationed in 
that capacity until 1945. 
Coming back to Canada in 1945, Carl again 
made a transfer within the confines of the Ford 
Motor Compan y, this time transferring to th.e 
Sales end of the business, going to Winnipeg in 
charge of Truck a n d Fleet Sales. In April, 1948, 
he was transferred to Toronto in t he sam e divi-
sion but a much larger branch, t hen again in 
November, same year, anoth er transfer, t h iis 
t ime to Windsor as Manager for Canada of the 
Truck a nd Fleet Division of the Ford Motor 
Company of Canada. 
Your correspondent (if such I may be 
termed) considers that Carl Dilamarter is a stu-
dent to be remembered when speaking out about 
former students who have gone places and done 
things. Perhaps quite unknowingly Carl chose 
the right course when re6istering in the Com -
m e r c ials at the school, for the last few years 
have found him doing "desk work". It is to be 
noted too, that doing m echanical employment 
dur ing the in -between-years, has fitted him and 
aided m aterially in the d ispatch of the position 
he now holds, which is indeed a splendid on e in 
the Dominion today. 
Did I tell you Carl is married and t h e Dila-
marters have one child, a daughter, Carol? 
In seeking in formation, much of which I 
had for gotten or about which I knew little, Carl 
was rem iniscing over t h e years at School, es-
pecially the dear-to-his-heart h ockey team -
mentioning Tom Tobin, Roger Proulx, Charlie 
T eno, Eddie Ouellette, among man y others, and 
I certainly was left w ith the thought that Tech 
years are as dear to Carl's heart as they are 
to this writer. 
One nice t hing I like a lways to remember 
is the very many students with whom I went to 
school, whom I still count as person al friends, 
those I see fairly often and othen whom I see 
very r arely. Carl is one of those whom I have 
seen not so often during the latter years, but 
there has never been any d oubt in m y mind but 
that he is a good friend o f mine, and I hope that 
many of you will recall this story of a Vocational 
School stud en t who really made good, when 
you are swapping stories o f School, its students, 
its fun, a nd its advantages, educational benefits 
and the background which fits pupils for their 
future in the world. 
CAREER COURSES 
FIN IS HIN C COURSES 
REVIEW COURSES 
DAY SCHOOL NIGHT SCHOOL 
Our school is in session all through the year. You 
may start a course at any time because we combine 
individual and class instruction. 
WI .NDSOR 
BUSINESS CCJLLEGE 
BANK OF MONTREAL 
BUILDING 
Priced $45 up 
R. J. SERVICE. Principal 
15 CHATHAM ST. E. 
PHONE 3-4921 WINDSOR 
DOWN THROUGH 
THE ACES ... 
It has become a tradition that ··every 
girl should have her own hope 
chest". to accumulate and safely 
lilore her treasured belongings. 
0 
CHATHAM and FERRY 
-. 
-. 
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STELLA GRAYCE, C4A 
THE CLASSES OF 1947 - 1948 
IT WAS Friday evening, November 12th, 1~48, and the auditorium was filled_ to capa-city. As we glanced ovet the audience, we 
noticed one solid mass of happy faces and glea-
ming smiles of proud parents, relatives, and 
friends - and very rightly so, for it was the 
night of the Twenty-sixth Annual Commence-
ment of the W. D. Lowe Vocational School, and 
the turning point in the lives of some 150 vic-
torious students. 
At precisely 8: 00 p.m., the chatting in the 
auditorium was silenced as, with the rustle of 
the girls' gowns and the scuffle of the boys' 
feet, the graduates slowly filecl into the audi-
t9rium to receive the long awaited and hard 
earned diplomas. To every undergraduate pres-
ent, new hope and greater enthusiasm was crea-
ted as we watched how happy and proud each 
senior was on the achievement of his important 
goal. As the last graduate filed into his seat 
Mr. Bennett sounded the chord and everyone 
rose to sing "0 Canada". 
Mr. S. R. Ross, principal, was chairman 
for the evening and welcomed the Grads back 
to schooL Greetings were also extended to the 
Graduates from the Windsor Board of Educa-
tion by Mr. C. W. Daynes, Chairman. 
A delightful violin aolo by Miss Freda 
Tosti, a graduate of 1945, accompanied by her 
sister Clara at the piano, followed and was en-
thusiastically received by the audience. 
The main address of the evening was given 
by Mr. Harold J. G. Jackson, Advertising Mana-
ger of the Chrysler Corporation of Canada. Mr. 
Jackson gave a very inspiring talk to the gradu-
ates. "The most important item a young person 
can learn on entering business life is to get 
along with people", was the message Mr. Jack-
son gave to the graduates. He stressed the im-
portance of team play in business relations. 
"Having won the support and confidence of 
your employer", he said, "you must maintain 
that confidence by careful attention to your 
duties. Above all, you must assume the respon-
sibilities given to you." 
Following Mr. Jackson's address, each girl 
ascended the stairs and gracefully moved across 
the stage to receive her diploma from Miss 
Mary O'Donoghue, Dean of Girls. 
Miss Mary Nagy, a graduate of Class 1943, 
then favoured the assembly with a lovely vocal 
solo. 
Mr. David M. Seggie, instructor in the 
Woodworking Department, presented the dip-
lomas to the boys. Various scholarships were 
then presented to outstanding boys in the vari-
ous modes of training. The W. D. Lowe Mem-
orial Scholarship was presented by Mrs. R. E. 
Holmes to Edward Pecheniuk; the Detroit In-
stitute of Technology Scholarship was given to 
Nicholas Kriz, this presentation being made by 
Mr. John Kelton, an engineer of the Ford Motor 
Company of Canada. 
The Waffle's Electric Company Scholar-
ship was presented by Mr. V. B. Waffle to John 
Ure. The Chief Draftsman of the Canadian 
Bridge Co., Mr. W. G. Mitchell, presented two 
Scholarships - the Canadian Bridge Company 
Scholarship to Robert Davidson, and the Can-
adian Institute of Steel Construction to Joseph 
Reich. Mr. C. L. Wallen, sponsor of Vocational 
United presented Michael Benca with the Vo-
cational United Award. Mr. J. Murray, Ath-
letic Director, presented the Athletic Award 
to John Becic. 
The Valedictory followed and was given 
by Wanda Grayce. 
The program was adjourned with "God 
Save The King" and we watched the confident 
young men and women file out of the auditorium 
to a very brisk march. Many a handshake and 
congratulatory word followed and, last but not 
least, a party was held in the boys' gymnasium 
which we understand was a wonderful climax 
to a memorable evening. 
, 
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1948 Valedictory 
(l-V e of this 19-l-8 Graduating C.lass 
have lo1w awaited this nio-ht b b 
when each and every one oE us could 
proudly walk onto this platform and re-
ceive our di plornas. Yes, this night has 
finally arri \·ed-ancl every motion, eYery 
word spoken in this .\uditorium tonight 
will clearly stand out as a definite high-
lig ht in each individual g raduate 's life. 
It is a n occasion which w ill be locked in 
our hearts fore\·cr. 
It was four years ago when we first en• 
tered this great Institution among the hustle 
and bustle of over a thousand other students. 
We moved slowly along-fascinated perhaps by 
the long halls-the numerous classrooms- and 
the great tumult of the student body around us. 
We were excited-untrained-and maybe even 
a little afraid of the great &tep forward which 
we were about to take. However, we were de-
termined to see it through-and even on that 
confused first day we could se~ before our eyes 
the shining goal - the goal which would b ! 
reached in four years of traininJ and study, 
and would be finally climaxed by graduation and 
this diploma, 
Four years did seem like a long time then, 
but oh, how quickly they flew by. With the 
opening of so many new interests and the mak-
ing of n ew friends, unexciting moments in this 
Building were rare indeed. As I think back 
now on the many sing songs and other forms of 
entertainment carried on in this very Auditorium 
-of the hockey and basketball games attended-
always cheering our teams on in real Vocational 
spirit- always looking forward to the next dis-
play of good sportsmanship, it is no wonder 
the four years so hurriedly flew by. 
Lessons were taught by teachers each a 
master in his own particular field and yet, un-
fortunately, not always appreciated by us. It 
was sometimes difficult for a student to under• 
stand the necessity of a certain subject in train-
ing for his or h er particular wallc of life. Yes, 
we did grumble at times and yet ,every .subject, 
every lesson was a link in the chain which was 
to fit us for our individual places in the world. 
A word of thanks is due here, I think, to 
each individual teac'her for his or her guidance, 
encouragement, patience, and untiring efforts 
on our behalf in the formation of good, solid, 
Canadian citizens. Also a sincere word of thanks 
to our kind. parents who so often cheered us 
up, gently pushed us on when perhaps we be-
came a bit discouraged and lagged behind -
temporarily lured away from our most import-
ant job by some minor new interest. Many 
thanks to both teachers and parents; we realize 
that without either of you we would not be 
sharins the spotlight and would not be num-
bered among the honoured in this Auditorium 
tonight. 
We are the victors here tonight-each in-
dividual vie tory having been acknowledged by 
the presentation of this certificate of achieve-
ment-our diploma to be proudly displayed to 
all as evidence of a job well done. Those years 
spent together at school will be closed with this 
ceremony this evening, and a happy and glori-
ous Chapter I of our lives will b e completed. 
This chapter will often be reviewed by every 
one of us-never to be forgotten. 
Now, we're on the verge of Chapter II-
another step forward- another field of new in· 
terests and efforts. We are now on our own 
but, despite the fact that we will no longer have 
a teacher to gently encourage us on, our eager-
ness to learn will not decrease. On the other 
hand, we will carry on in real old Vocational 
tradition day after day by making the most of 
our present knowledge, and always learning 
more whenever and wherever we can! 
We are now beginning a new phase of en· 
deavours- another step on the ladder of sue· 
cess. We're well equipped and determined -
we've got a good hold on the iadder - a nd we 
will keep climbing! 




Evans Drug Stores Ltd. 
900 Ottawa St. 
1021 Drouillard Rd. 




Trophy Craft Ltd. 
"Insignia Jewellers" 
Crests. Trophies. Medals 
Pins and Rings 
102 Lombard St. 
Walter Coulter 
Toronto 
Cameras , Sporting Goods 
and 
Electrical Appliances 
575 Ouellette Phone 3-4442 
Compliments of 
Burnside Hardware Ltd. 






S72 MacDougall St. Phone 4-606S 
COAL • BUILDERS' SUPPLIES - CONTRACTING 
WOOLLATT FUEL & 
SUPPLY CO. LTD. 
Phone 4-2558 2171 Ottawa St. 
Windsor 
Compliments of 
PITH I E ELECTRIC CO. 
Wiring - Fixtures 
1886 Ottawa St. 3-5648 
Phone 4-2876 
Quality Shoes for All the Family 
Lang's Shoe Store 
JACK LANG 
924 Ottawa St. Windsor. Ont. 
Compliments of 
Ottawa Pharmacy Ltd. 
Prescription Specialist 
898 Ottawa St. 




Where You Con Enjoy Finer Foods 
S46 OUELLETTE AVE. Phone 2-1371 
WINDSOR near tunnel passenger exit 
Lazare's Furs 
493 Ouellette Ave. Windsor, Ont. 
Compliments of 
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Glass lfl ews • • • 
e T2G's LIFE AMBITION 
Gerald Becigneul: lo he a f{arhage colh:ctor ,, ith 
po"ihle pro111otion to a janitor. 
Norman Steptoe: lo be a lmnkr up north. 
Bob Maiaonville: to be a n1rtain operator in a 
b11rle,que. 
Calvin Atkin: to he a captain in till' a'"lll}'. 
Bob Boychuk: lo he a patient in the ho,pital 
,, ith a dozen nur,,c, to look aikr him. 
Harold Hewitt: to 111akc all ,tar in t"\ er) ,port. 
Richard Gignac: to iive off the int erc,t 011 hi, 
(khh. 
Edward Ambedian: to make a li,·in..{ ofi hi, good 
look,. 
Don Winkup: to ht· a chief in,tructor \\ ith po,-
,il>k promotion to principal. 
Richard Wass: to he an arti,t \\ith 111illinnain· 
wage, 
Ron Vanthournout: to be a ,alc,111a11 in a liquo .. 
,tore. 
Melvin Swatman: to be a 111otor cyde repair 
111an. 
Bob Pomainville: to 111ake a liYing h\ not get 
ting thing, done. 
Bob Paterson: \\ ith the ollt' ··.-· to inherit hi, 
father·, c,tatt·. 
Ted Panek: to come to ,chool ior the rc,t 11i 
hi, life. 
Gerald Ouellette: lo ha,·e a fam(HI, rifle nam \·<l 
after him. 
Charles Milos: to he k;ng oi a harem. 
Paul Karmazyn: to he a tailor in a dothin;:-
, tore. 
Matthew Hutter: In he a harll'mkr in a n i1.d1t 
duh. 
Douglas Hewitt: to li,·e a, far a\\a) from hi, 
hrot her a, he t·a11. 
Donald Firby: to ha,·c an e,tale out in Ri,·cr-
,i<k 
Gerald Edgley: to pa) hark all th,· m llley ht· 
()\\ c,. 
Bob Brown: to ht• an all ,tar hockey player. 
Jim Bawlenheimer: to ht• a c.:ompo,t·r. author. 
draftsman. and what ban: y1111 all in nnc. 
- J.\~I ES ll.\ \ \ .TE'.\1 !Eni Tm. T2(~ 
e CLASS NEWS- TJA GIRLS 
Rose Ambedian- :S.:o s kating ~111Hla) night, 
Sarah Booze- I co111e f·om the old country 
Jean Butler- J 11-t rail Jill' Olen 
Viney Czerwieniec- \ \"hid1 ··J imm, ·· b that. 
:-.1r. \\'alk11? · 
Mary Keuel- One track minc1-·· t lorh·y"· 
Carol McKay- \\ i,h I could make up Ill) mind 
Gloria Obirek- 1"11 tell hi1n 1lfi 1 
Joan Palmer- I \\:tilt tn lH· a 111i,,i,111a ry 
Delores Slyziuk- Ch;hing ··Jack .. all around 
\ 1\1·.Y l'ZER\\ IE:'\IEl' and 
~I \ J{Y Kl•:SSEI. 
e CAN YOU IMAGINE 
~I.\ RC \RET LL.:K.\S without a grin, 
B \RB.\R.\ \\'EEPERS without a ,in. 
JE\:'\XE Tl TTOX not tcllin~ a tale. 
K \TIIERlXE K. bcin~ irail. 
J l•:t\''.\IE l'RES\\'ICK fat and ,mall. 
IH•::O-: .\ TRL' l )El.L not patrolling the hall. 
II \ZEI. RL'RT not talking of Stan. 
JE \'.\ETTi•: SnlPSO'.\ without her man. 
:-.1 \I{\" \\.EIKO talking to Paul, 
CO'.\:-: I E E I.I S I I.\ nl'c:king in tht· hall. 
lll·:.\TRICE ST \Rl.l:'\C not ,,ith John. 
~r \ E ).le DO\; \LD 1101 ,milinl{ at Don. 
LE'.\.\ FOST\"RO\"ECII realh mad at lkn. 
:-.1.\ RLEX t·: P.\ STO RI L·s hating French llll' 11. 
.\1.1(.'E B I JH) not at thc :-.ta,onic:. 
One ,hadc of hair for I.II.LI.\>. ZDO'.\El'. 
II El.EX \\"\"I.CPEK ,,ith ,,hort curh· hair. 
J E.\:O-::-:ETTE \\'El'.\E I{ with word,· to ,pare. 
.\ l.\'I'.\. \ and JOYCE with ,i,tl'rly lo,e, 
\;() IOI \ C. not a,- q11it•t a, a don. 
\I \I{\" SEK l•:1. \ ,, ithout an c,ni,l', 
:S.:01..\ DOB!:\";\ blo,,ing a ft1,l'. 
-F l•:RXE I.OOSE~IOIU:. Ull 
e C4A - CHAMPS 
SHIRLEY, ANNE and JULIA-
The three musketeers - - of Basketball. 
Tht·,t· thrl'l' gi·I, of (.'.J \ he 
Tht· ht·:-t ha,h·thall playl'", you eH'r <lid 'l·,·. 
Thcy are ,trong. agik and quirk. 
I ,,·011dcr ,, hatc,·cr 111akt·, them tirk. 
It rould11·1 IH· Fillman or Sc:otl\' or (or, 
\nd it ju,t c:ouldn·t hl' Layman· ,o _:_ 
It 11111-t he thc thrill of the gamt· 
Thl') will go down in l.1n,c\ I lall of Fan1e. 
\:S.::S.:t·: TL. IWK. C-l \ 
e ClA SWEETHEART 
MARILYN BAKER ........................... ........ ll\11{ 
HAZEL ECKERT ...................................... S:-.111.E 
JEAN DAWOSYR ........................................ EYES 
JOAN FERGUSON ...................................... LIPS 
AGNES FEATHERSTONE .................. II \:'\l)S 
EDNA FANDRICK .................................... :'\ \I LS 
ALMA GENDREAU .......... .. .................. F ICL.RE 
MARY FRIMER ....................... l'ERSOX \LIT\" 
MARGERY MAYNARD ........................... 1.E<~S 
BEVERLEY GEAUVREAU ...................... SK I;\ 
MARY LUKACS ......................................... ,<>SI·: 
MARGARET FORESTELL ........ Fl{El r.1.1-:~ 
JANE BRANTON ............................ TOE :,,. \I[.~ 
_P_A_G_E_fO-"-R_T_Y ______________________ .._T_H_f_: _T_O_~_~_E_R_s_·_·· __ !• 4 '-
SC/ 10 f Cl S ii C fl 1 l' Cl r cl S 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
W. D. Lowe Memorial Scholarship 
D, (, T. Scholanhip 
Waffle' a Electric Co. Scholarship 
Canadian Bridge Co. Scholarship 
Canadian Institute of Steel Construction 
Vocational United Award 
Athletic Award 
• MERIT PINS-No. 4 
Nick Kriz 
• MERIT PINS-No. 3 
Robert Sanda 




































• HONOUR PINS 
Jeanne Stadden 
Helen Agoca 
Ella, May Urquhart 

























































• HONOUR PINS 





























































PITMAN A WARD 
Ann Saffran 




Hele n Schisler 
Victoria Timoshek 
































"THE TO\\ERS" t!JIS I !I 4 9 
Extra · Curricular Awards 
1 9 4 7- 4 8 
VOCATIONAL UN ITED EXECUTIVE VOCATIONAL UNITED AWARD S 
President ............................................. B 11.L ELL IS C4A Anne Saffran T4A Nick Kriz 
Vice-President ····-····· .. ···················· ~llKE BEXC \ C4C John Sah:er T4B Bill Sasso 
Secretary .... ............................. '.\I \ KY l. \ Z C lH: K C2A Ruth Baumgartner T3C Norman Katz 
Treasurer ...................................... RL"TI I ROLi.ET C2C Olga Hunzyk T2B Leonard Jobin 
ClC Olga Petersak T2G Andy Cangiano 

















Stella W endeck 
Mary Weiko 
Theresa Wolfe 
VOCATIONAL FIELD DAY, 1948 
SE,IOR-
Steve Sobocan, T4A 
l'.\Tl·: IDI El>l \TE-
John Becic, T4A 
JL":\" IOR 
Wm. McGregor, T2E 
J L"\"E:\"11.E 
Jno. Brannagan, T2B 
BOYS 
l:\"TERFC)l{'.\1-
Hockey- ClD, T2F, T3D 
Soccer- TlB, T2E 
BRONZE TYPING PIN 
H. Agocs T. Pretzlav 
K. Binder H. Rainey 
E. Burden D. Reddam 
J. Copland H. Sitari 
E. Dutchuk J. Staddon 
K. Franz A. Stilinovich 
I. Kennedy 0. Tosich 
M. Lorah D . Trevisol 
E. Lowey A. Turok 
M. Lukasevich K. Remillong 
M. McKenney J. Semancik 
' SMALL "V's" - 1948 















CROSS COUNTRY, 1948 
S l·: :\"101{ 
1. Jos. Sobocan, C3C 
2. Jno. Bryant 
3. Wm. Veres 
.I L":\"101{-
1. Wm. Fioret, CID 
2. Stan Aver 
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Glass 1!1ews 
e CAN YOU IMAGINE ... 
IN C3C-
C.\THER11'-iE CA:\1EROX not liking Ken. 
DOLORES TODOR EK hating men. 
:\°ORA NEILL not with Neil, 
NOR:\1.\ JASINSKI without that squeal. 
BERXICE TlJSTOKO\VSKI being late, 
:\XN ST.\REK in a terrible state. 
11ARJORIE COFFEY not talking- to him. 
ROS.\LTE SEY:\IOUR out 011 a limb. 
Gl{ACL\. DARBI'.\SOK not likinJ hoys. 
KADI.'\ RADKE\'lCll not running around 
:\I.\ E :\{ALOTT ma king a sound. 
VIRGINIA :McDOXALD not hcinJ with \'ic. 
JO.\~ COULTH.\RD not thinking of Dick. 
JOE SO BOC:\:t\ standing last, 
HO\\' .\RD GOSL 11\ running fast. 
ROBERT GILBERT at least six feet tall. 
Hi\;\;S Kl.El:"\ wolf.ing in the hall. 
GORDOX FA !RFIELD 11ot telling joke,. 
.\RTHUR RIGO just drinking Coke,. 
GF,R.\l;D 111~I~OCHE trying to keep quiet. 
. \LBERT ROBIXSO:\ starting a big· riot. 
PAT ~L\ILJ.OL.:X ignorant and dumb. 
KEX~ETH FRASER never chewing gum. 
CH.\HLES ~L\XD[ with all his history. 
:--.:ICK K.\DLL.:81SKY'S 11ame not a my,tcry. 
~lR JEK~INGS a problem miss. 
.\nd catch us a~ we write this. 
J. C. and X. ICUC 
e CLASS NEWS - T4C 
. \fter a tedious be.,(inning at the year, 
11 o rk, the class of T~C was saddened to learn 
of the loss of a fellow fusehlower. 
Glen "Skippy" Skov. \\·ho 11ad scn-ed as a 
star on our school hockey team for the 1>ast 
three seasons, left to seek higher fame in the 
ranks of our own \\',:ndsor "Spitfires". To 
the crew of us it was certainh- a ~ad moment 
not to he able to electrocute him once more in 
memory of happy years . 
. \t an\· rate. the entire ,chool hodY arc 
pulli11g for. him and wi~hing him the hc,t oi 
iuck in tlH.: year~ to come. 
"f H E T O ,x· E R S .. 1!14~-1949 
• • • • e CAN YOU IMAGINE ... 
IN C2A-
FLORE:-.1c1~ KEREKES not late for school. 
GLORIA PERFETTI without her tools. 
JOYCE \\'OOIJ not being fun, 
llJ.\ ~L\CRI bc,ing dumb. 
I~LS!E BOROS not eating in cla,,, 
a\.\l .\I lE K. not trying to pass. 
JEXXIE BEDNARSKI not talking to \'l:rn, 
SHEILA J'XGLIS \'cry stern. 
VIOLET BEXDECK without her loob, 
Staying home with her books. 
.\NXE BELLUS not laughing away, 
.\1':X L.\U B not trying to play. 
11.\RGA RET without her glasses, 
XIVES without her passes. 
El LE EK without her boy,, 
CL.\ lRE without her voice. 
ALICE 110LDJ:\RI without her giggle~, 
BUTCH without her wiggles. 
OLC.\ without her curls, 
:.10 11{;\ without her pearls. 
J.E.-\); KELLY \'Cry tall, 
JO PILLAR not playing ball 
BE'JTY J.\XE making a noise, 
JO.\~ ~L\TO:--.: playing with toy,. 
ill.\RJ LYX with her ten in :.horthand, 
ELE:\:--JOR BE.\TOX leading a band. 
SHIRLEY BERTR.\~l with J1cr ,ong. 
J £;-,; XIE trying to play ping-1>ong . 
. \:\°XE TORR.\1':CE not making eye,, 
At THE OX£ who took the prizr. 
DOROTHY BROOK in a show, 
\\'ith DOROTHY VOTT as her bca11. 
l·:~UL Y S. without her smiles. 
~l.\RIL\'X RL.:SSELL without her \\·iles. 
HESS I E STEPHEXS becoming a teacher, 
IlELEX STR.\KY being a preacher. 
\\.ith ~USS GREEI'.;; as the swcllest gal 
To all not trying· to be a P.\L ! 
EILE.E:,../ TOR:-SO\.SKY, CL\. 
" T H E T O \X' E R S .. I 9 4 8 I 9 4 9 PAGE FORTY-THREE 
Glass Vlews • • • I 
e CLASS NEWS T4A 
This i~ the story of T-1.\ (the lesser half). \\'c 
just made it up the othcr d.ay. 
Jane- ~ ow Jane goes to all the Spit fire games. 
She don't go alone so it can't be a man. 
Marjorie- :.larjorie likes a guy from Puce. 
Boy. that's quite a bit of (news) neuse. 
Margaret- ~1 argaret. she always tells me to 
s,hut up, 
She makes me think of a crying pup. 
Pat- Pat, her weakness is dancing. 
That's funny. mine·s romancing. 
Blossom- Blossom is the gayest in our class 
She tells a joke and we're a gi·~g·ling mass. 
Joan- Joan likes a handsome Ti,·oli usher, 
I bet she wishe, he would rush her. 
Ruth- Ruth likes so man) guy5. 
You always see that gleam in her eyes. 
Bernice- Bernice is one who ca11·1 make up 
her mind. 
.\bout the boy she ha~ yet to find. 
Mary- 11 ary is one who'll ma kc a g-ood sea111~-
trcss. 
\\'e'll go to her when we need a smart dress. 
D oris-, On Doris' mind is a guy called Jack, 
( [ slipped this in behind her hack). 
Shirley- Sleepy. she cloesn' t do much. 
l !er interests ar.! dancing. men. li,·ing. and 
such. 
);ow. these ,·crscs arc pretty corny. we know. 
!Jut we·re in a hurry and we -haYe to hlow. 
SHIRLEY \\.IGCl:,-.;S, T-1.\ 
AFRICAN CAT 
e "JOES" OF T2C 
\\'E .\RE THE JOES OF T.~C 
T l IE JOES THE GIRLS LIKE TO SEE. 
JOL': .\: JL\S COLLEEX 
SO CUTE .\'.\:D SO L£A:,,,;j. 
JOE D. HAS :\t.\RG.\RET 
SO LO\' ELY I'.\ :-:C.\RLET. 
JOE :\I . H.\S .\!\!\.\ 
. \ GIRL JUST I.IKE L.\K.\ . . 
l F YOLJ TOO \\·O~l.D LTK1•: .\ Cl I.\XCE 
. \SK 0:,-.:1-: ()I-' US l.'OR .\ 1).\:,-.:(.'E. 
. \:,-.:1) IF \'OLl C.\:,-.; ST.\ Y OCT !,.\TE 
\\'E .\RE TllE BOYS YOU SHOLI.D D.\TL~. 
JOE ~l.\RCOTLLI.10. T2C 
e JUST IMAGINE IN TIC 
\\'I LI.I E KLE11 - thc wealthy playboy. 
l·~R.\S110 1.\1',;t\vCCl-the tin man. 
~lURR:\\' INVt:RARlTY-the timid soul. 
JOSEPH BUDINSKY~ bench warmer. 
JI ~1 KELLY-a perfect attendance. 
KELTH KIRBY-the mad draftsman. 
RUD\' GELIJ\.\S-Hercules of the fa irie~. 
R:\LPH GOuLD-thc mad rush-in. 
R ICHARD JOXES-the barnyard king. 
FRAXCIS HEBER'l'-the J11odern Romeo. 
l•:R;>J"EST HUNTER-the piggy-bank robber. 
FRED KECH-with cigarette hang·o,·er. 
.\RTHLiR H.\'.\SE'.\-short. light. and hand-
some. 
BOB FRICKE\'-the greatest mathematician. 
HARRY lSR.\IL- the girl guide. 
BOB D.\\~l~R-the talk of the town. 
GLEN Kl·:TTLE\\'ELL- the pool room king. 
RO!\ :-\ LD GILBERT-a foot too big for hi, 
bed. 
R,\ \' HLlGHE~~\·es sir. '.\o sir! 
JOH'.\ OLIVER-the human tank. 
°BOB HE\VKO- "Herc·s my home,rnrk !" 
:-\LEX HOR\'.\TTI- the lniman bone. 
JO I~ IIOLDl•:'.\- the patent leather head. 
DE'.\ N LS GLED I~'.\ '.\IXG-thc "'chool lo ,·er. 
\\' ILLJ.\~l JOHNSOt\-last of the cave 111e11. 
DON HE\\' r'TT-dean of the girls. 
KEN:,-.:1-:TH HEBERT-Speedy. 
PETER l.ESSEL-nature·s forgotten. 
ROSS HUGG:-\RD- fair-ha:red liloopcr boy. 
Tl.\RRY GO\\'.\'E-far, far away. 
ELI.\S \'EGH- father of the shmoo,. 
'.\ICK K .\ \\".\ L\- 11ature boy. 
XJCK K.\\\'. \I..\ . TIC 
e CAN YOU IMAGINE .. 
IN T1D 
Andre Couto"1re ha ,·i11g a spot of tea. 
Fred McCrindle coming in late, 
Jim Oprenchok out on a date. 
A rchie N e ilson staying home, 
Fran~ Mendler not writing this poem. 
Hugh Mayne not playing basketball. 
Vince nt Kogut being tall. 
John Madura not able to type. 
Gary Mosey smoking a pipe. 
Raymond Millette not able to pa,s, 
Walter N e ubauer mak,:ng noise in class. 
Fred McCrindle being ~! r. Fraser's pet, 
Ronald Ladoucer not liking the fir,t girl he met. 
Alex Gramada tall and thin, 
John McLaughlin jabbing you with a pin, 
Royce McMullin not able to da11cc. 
Richard Proc op coming to school in ,hort pant,. 
H e ctor Levack acting like a fool. 
Don Maurice not skipping school. 
Duane Meloche without neat hook,, 
Roy M e loche without those looks . 
Richard Proc op not slouched in a chair. 
Clarence M cCauley without hi., red hair . 
Nick Mendler without his gla s,c, . 
Doc Morrison calling 11, a hunch l>i ,ilh· - - - -
. ( 11,,y,) 
FH .. \'.\K :.l E:\DLl•:l<. Tti> 
PAGE FORTY-FOUR 
Compliments of 
CROSS Supplies and Paving 
COMPANY LIMITED 
1272 Windsor Ave. 4-1166 
Windsor Ambulance 
Service Company Limited 
4-8664 
Specialists in Invalid Transportation 
Complete, Professional Ambulance Service 
24 Hours a Day 
Compliments 
of 
l\Iorris Flo-wers Ltd. 
1636 Wyandotte St. E. at Lincoln Rd. 
Phone 4-5101 




1704 HOWARD WINDSOR 
'JLp {eg' Campus Shop 
LYLE MOLYNEAU. Prop. 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS 
LADIES' SUITS AND TOPCOATS 
1060 Drouillard Phone 4-7777 
\'<! ASIJJNG MACHINE 
SPECIALISTS 
(II you have wash day blues) 
Dial 2-2803 
Cutforth Washer Service 
1008 Elsmere Cor. Erie 
" T H E T O \X' E R S " 1 9 4 H I 9 4 9 ------
C9lass 1!1ews 
e TEACHER'S FAMOUS 
SAYINGS-
-By GEORGE ED \\'.\ l{OS. T I C 
.\1 R. SECCI :'\- "\\"c arc 11 0 \\" goin~ tl, play 
doubll' o~ nothing:· 
.\1 R. .\1 A LKI:'\- "J.a,t ro\\' up to the hoard." 
.\1 RS. CA.\t PEA Li- " l a111 not going to do your 
ho!lle\\'ork for you." 
.\tR .i\E\\' .\l.\ X - " Don't he .\ ngd,. l \\'ant 
to sec you i11 the next \\'orld." 
.\I R . .\1c .\1 :\:'\ L'S- "Quit lnoking out that \\ in-
dO\\' or your feet \\'ill follow your c)T~ ... 
.\IR. B.\lRU - ··Don't tca~c me. Rea." 
.\I !SS CHEGOL{Y- "Get oubide and cool ofi." 
• C4A CLASS NEWS-Fcbr11ary 14. 19-19. \\' ill long he n:1ncmhcrcd 
b,· .\ 11ne Turok. Hett,· \ 'a,. and Ferne 1.oo,l'-
niore. It a ll started 0Z1 t \\'ith a cl'~ta in hoy co111-
ing to p ick all t h ree girls u p a nd d r in: them to 
school. \\'ell. t h e car got stuck iu the m ud aud 
couldn't gel out. It \\·as nearing nine o 'clock 
a nd sti ll the car couldn't budge. \\' dl ! T lw 
poor hoy had to phone up thc p ri ncipal and 1e!l 
him w hat happened!!! The g irls pho11ccl 11p 
~lr. Dean and told him \\'hat happened and fina l-
ly. after getting· cleaned up a nd shaking from 
fr ight. the g irls ar"i\'ed at school and faced .\I r . 
Dean . . .. He Ar inncd a nd said it \\'as too had 
and what a nice \ ' a lentinc p rc,cnt we had 
broug ht h im . . .. Oh \\'ell! It all t urncd out 
a ll rig h t in the end. 
\\'onder \\'llat happl'ncd to the hoy? I It: 
ne\·er did show up again. 
Biggest Penalty of the Year-
.\1 iss Kay F ranz (That a m hitiou,, gal) got 
under Doc . .\l orri,on·s ~kin the othcr da,· and 
did he c\·cr get a ngry. Rc,ult - - - Ka;· had 
to hand in a project 011 t he St. l.a\\'rcncc \\'a-
tcr\\'ays - - \\·ith 20 pages in leng th . She had to 
gi,·c a twenty minute speech and ch·a\\. picture, 
and hand i11 t he speech typed. 
It's Love, Love, Love-
\\' cll. since Jack ha, been in typing \\ith 
the C-1.\ girL,. the das, ha, hccn \·cry an1hitil1u, 
a nd the ,· certain!\' \\'Ork hard (ha. ha. ha). E,-
pccially- Shirlcy. ~\'110 sib in back (nea r Jack). 
1949 Dramil Festival-
T his \'Car the d ra ma fcsti\·,t! was \·en ,uc-
ccs,ful ,ince .\ nnc l'a\'lech. Shirley O ucc1i . . \ n-
gela Fa rkas. l)orecn Hcddam. .\1 yrtlc Reiter . 
a nd J u lia Pillar were there to ta ke dO\\·n the 
.\ djudicator's , 1>ecch in shor thand. 
These g irls a ll hacl a wonderful t ime and 
011r ,chnol was honoured hy ha y:ng t hesc girb 
fr o111 l'-1 .\ ta kl' 1hc ,horthand. .\l i" l'arln· \\a, 
,·cry plca,cd \\ it h thl' noll', that \\l'H' 1i:1nded 
in and the gi r l,, a ll had a \\u11dcrf11l time. 
" T H E T O \X' E R S " 1 9 4 8 - 1 9 4 9 
Year Bool~ 
Reporters ... 
CIA JUNE GLOVER 
C1B COLLEEN THERIAULT 
CID LOUISE EARL 
CIE JUNE ROLFE 
C2A ELEANOR BEA TON 
C2A JOAN BEATON 
C2B PAT NUTKINS 
C2C MARY PEDLAR 
CJA BETTY TIBOR 
CJB DOROTHY COMER 
CJC NADIA RADKEVICH 
C4A ANNE TUROK 
C4B JEANNE TUTTON 
C4C JOAN BUSBY 
C.Sp. RITA WELSH 
TIA ERIC ARMSON 
TIC N. KAWALA 
TlD F . McCRINDLE. 
TlG G. EDWARDS 
T2C JOE MARCUTILLIO 
T2G JAMES BA WTENHEIMER 
TJA ROSE AMBEDIAN 
nc CHARLES SANDBACK 
TJD EUGENE KRENTZ 
T4A DORIS ST. LOUIS 
T4B ARNOLD WHITE 
• SALES STAFF 
S1a11di11g-
Beatrice Starlin~. Victor Nowicki. Mariette Trottier, 
June Spicer, Orio Alessio, Gordon Tail, Sophie Spulak, 
Mae McDonold, Julian Manko. Dorothy Comer. 
Sed/ed 
Dorothy Ea,es, Nadia Rodke,kh. JoJn CoultharJ, 
\ ' iq:inia McDonold, Stella l.e,<>sque, Belt)' Tihor. 
Abs,•11/ 





SUPPLY CO. LTD. 
649 Wyandotte St. E. 
PEERLESS STEEL 
COMPANY LTD. 
SHEET AND STRIP STEEL 
We Shear to Your Specifications 
Phone 4-2587 










WINDSOR TRUCK & 
STORAGE CO. LTD. 
Phone 4-5111 
ALEX W. DUDA 
Life, Fire, Automobile Insurance 
Real Estate and Business Brokers 
993 Ottawa St. Phone 2-3507 
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Wit and Wisdom 
Laugh and the da~~ laugh, with you 
But you scnc the detent ion alone! 
• • 
\\' c have a new one for .\1r. Sparling: 
To err i, human-hut II hen the era,c:r "car, 
out before: the pcnril- P,E\\' \RE! 
• • • 
T-1 ll\ Tcachcr,-
Our teacher, arc men of few word,, 
But what a ,election thl'y ha,,e. 
• • 
.\!r. Harri,on, home on kaH:. dozed off in £-ont 
of the kitchen sto\'e and let his c:vcning paper 
fall against the hot ,to,·e. 
"Fire". exclaimed hi~ startled wife. running into 
the room a, the paper blazed up. 
\\ aking up II ith a start . .\lr. Harri,()n rammed 
the cat into the o,·en. hanged the door and 
roared: "Rcady. Sir!'' ... . 
K,n: ''Did thn· take an X-ray of .\liss Con-
n.l'rty's ja11 a·t th el-lo,1>ital?'' 
Jean: "They tried to. hut they could only ~et 
a mo,·ing 1>icture." 
• • • 
.\I r. Cowgill (on rifle range): "Thi, bullet II ill 
penetrate tll"<> feet of 1100d. ,o rcnu:mber to 
kccp your hcad, down." 
• • 
LOST:- Cppcr plate. \ 'aluahlc a, a mouth-
piece. If found return to .\1artin Zorica. 
Rcll'arcl, autograph. 
• • 
Ro,emary I lollancl'~ iir,t report cant ~ccmcd 
promising. It read. "Trying". Thc second 
\'arcl raised her parent's hopes: "Still trying". 
The third ranl blasted their hope,. It simply 
,aid. "Still ,ery trying". 
• •• 
. \, the 11ardcn said after the fifth prison 
break- "I guess my pen leaks". 
• • • 
.\1r. Jcnnini{,: "How did yon c,·cr l{(' t III iou:·th 
form? You ran't he thi, ,tu1>icl ?" 
\nonymou, l'upi!: "Oh. '.\o?" 
• • T 
.\1 r. Sparlin!{: "\\'lw did You put quotation 
marks 0 11 all ,·our ~11--11cr..:- on thc l'Xam ?" 
Jeancttc \\'cine;: "I wa, quoting the person in 
front of ml•." 
• • • 
:\l r. :\lc.\!anu~: "\\'here is :.Lontn·al ,ituatcd:" 
Cherniak: "Third placl', ,ir."' 
• • 
In Engli,h da,,. a tca\'hcr calk<I 1111 a girl 
( .\1.:\1.) to read aloud a paragraph from an c,-
say. \\'hen she finished, the tca\·her a~kcd her 
to comment <lll it. ''I'm ~orry." ,he said. "! 
wa,n't listening". 
• • 
\, onl· 1111hatched d1irk ,aid 10 the othl·r 
unhatched chick in the incuhat()~- "l,.\ST O'.\I·: 
OL'T IS .\ ROTTE~ ECC !'' 
\\' I I Y \\'OR RY? 
There arc only tll'o thing, to 11or) alH>nt. 
Eithl·r 1·011 arc 11cll or ,·ou arc ,ick. If ,·011 arc 
well. tl;en there i, 11o tl1ing to "orry ab;111t. If 
you an· ,ick. then· arc 0111) 11111 thing, to wor-
ry ahout. Either you will ).(Cl wcll or you will 
die. If you get wcll there i, nothing to worry 
about. If 1·011 die. there arc onh· two thing-, to 
11·orr) ahol1t. Either 1·011 11 ill tio to hcaYl'n or 
you will go to hell. If you go to hea,·cn. there 
is nothing to 11orry about. ! f you go to hell. 
you'll hc so darn hu,y ~haking hands with your 
friend,. you \\'on't hal'c time to 11orry. 
• • • 
. \, the can111hal ,aid whl'n hl· lrna11l'd at t\10 
old maicb-"Lcft-o,cr:, again!" .. .. 
1,t Cirl: "J pa~,cd a nice fcl1011 (of T-IB) 111 the 
hall and I g-a,·e him a ~mile". 
2nd Cirl: ··.\nd 11hat fo llowed". 
1st Cir I: "The fcll011 " . .. .. 
.\, 11,ual. after lunch the h111·, 11·crc roughinl.( 
it up a hit II lll'n .\I r. Dean ~-amc in and re-
markt·d. "\'011 had better ,to1> no\\' gentlt·mcn. 
the talent scout from L0'.\1)0'.\ i, l',pcctcd 
any minute''. 
(I * r!I 
\\'hat did one tOl' ,a,· t,1 the other? 
DO'.\T LOOK B\CK '.\O\\'. BCT I Tlll:-.:K 
Tl-ll•:1rn·s .-\ HEEi. FOLI.O\\' l'.\G l'S. .... 
\\'h,· did the l.ittk .\loron hu,· a ··t,ard" pl'llcil? 
BEC.\CSE Ill-: II \I) TO :!'.\KE .\ STI FF 
EX \.\f. 
• • • 
\\'Ill' di<I the moron flood thc g1·111? 
B l-:C.\CSE HI•: l I l•:.,1rn TI 11,: ·co.\(.'! I \\".\S 
GOl:\IC TO s 1,::-;u 111~1 l'.\ .\S .\ SUB . 
• • • 
Tht• ,ultan goot ,o·c at hi, harem 
.\ncl in,·cntccl a scheme for to scan·m 
lll· i;aught him a mouse 
\\'hich he loo,cd in the home 
The confu,iun i, called harem-scare1n .. ... 
\\'omen·~ iault, arc man,· 
.\lcn have onh two · 
Evcryt hing tht•y ~ay 
.\nd C\'Crything they do 
•• • 
llerc lie~ poor Jake 
Tread lightly a~ you pa" 
lie thought hi, foot ll'a~ 011 the hr,ikt• 
But it was on the gas. 
• • • 
lll' took hi, aunt =c riclinl{ 
Tlmug-h ic~ 11a~ thl' hrt'l'l.l 
l lc put her in thc ru111hlc ,cat 
To ,n· hi, auntie-freezl'. 
THE L. A. YOU1'JG INDUSTRIES 




The Chicken Court 
531 Pelissier St .. next to the Y.M.C.A. 
SHORTY'S 
AUTO SUPPLIES 
REO SALES AND SERVICE 
854 to 871 Walker Road 
Phones 4·3480 and 4-3715 
For School Girl-
By presenting a School Card you 
will get a halt price on any work 
done alter four o'clock 
PARIS BEAUTY SHOPPE 




Ottawa at Hall Phone 3-8828 
WINDSOR. ONT. 
Compliments of 
Leivis Floiver Shop 




TAILORED AND SPORTS CLOTHES 
for Men 
1648 Wyandotte E. 
Phone 2-8442 Near Lincoln 
Compliments of 
FRASER BOX AND 
LUMBER CO. 
1874 Walker Rd. 4-9256 
Wid's Sporting Goods 
1352 Wyandolte St. E. 2-2683 
See Willie Moose Rogin 
For All Your Athletic Needs 
also 




1357 Ottawa St. Phone 2-1094 
Windsor's Largest and Finest 
Selection of Good Used Cars 
Others Talk Bargains- We Sell 'em! 
AUTOMART 
Tecumseh Rd. at Walker 
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C9oinmercial 1flews • • • 




Rose- :\larie Rau is seen aboYe rece1Y111g 
a few instructions at the I. .. \. Young 
Indus tries Limited. The manager of this 
company, :\1r. R. Guignion. is the chair-
man of the Commercial Educat,ion Com-
mittee. 
As a result olf a survey sponsored by the 
Windsor Chamber of Commerce, the Commercial 
Education Committee was formed. This com· 
mittee has evolved the system of sending stu-
den ts to offices one day a week so they can 
obtain practical experience while still at school. 
Last spring, six offices took in the stude nts. 
It was such a success, that in the following 
term, the plan was enlarged to twenty-five of-
fices. These include such offices as L. A. Young 
Industries of Canada Limited, Gelatin Products, 
Hiram Walkers, Sterling Products Corporation 
and Canadian Industries Limited . 
Every Friday for a period of six weeks, the 
girls were assigned to an office staff. They did 
general office work with the equipment avail-
able. The work may include typing, billing, 
takin6 dictation o, filing, This 1ystem gives. the 
students the opportunity to see, through prac-
tical experience, what knowledge and skill they 
must acquire to enter and succeed in a business 
office. Through comparison, the girls learn the 
various procedures followed in diHerent oHices. 
And, if t '-iey find they lack the proper knowledge, they can consult their teachers about the matter 
- this is one of the most important reason s for the system's existence. Besides the valuable ex-
perience, it gives the girls confidence in themselves. 
Most g irls find tha t accuracy is essential for success. They are surprised at the amount of 
checking done on even the simplest calcula tions. Calculating machines are common and h ere the 
girls find their Office Practice invaluable. They realize that they must know how to operate the 
machines efficiently. 
The girls greatly appreciate their exper:ences in the office. These experiences point out for 
them, the way in which to have a successful a nd happy business careeT. 
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TECHNICAL NEWS 
TECHNICAL - By JL\l C \HILL , '1'3.\ 
The Technical Course for boys is made up of a number of different shops and trades. A Grade 
IX Technical Student may receive three or four periods a week of a number of shops such. as Sheet 
Metal, Drafting, Machine Shop and perhaps Foundry or any of the other trades taught in our school. 
The student will learn to use the machines and the tools of these shops and will make simple items 
and drawings in his first year. When a student has succeufully completed his first year of high. 
school, he is asked to make a choice of one shop which he intends to specialize in. Along with his 
"major", he will also have two or three related shops, which are in some way connected with the work 
that he is specializing in. The Technical Course is over a four year period, and when a student has 
completed these years, he is ready to go out into industry in his specialized work. 
The two pictures above were taken, one in the Machine Shop of Mr. Baird and the other in 
the Carpentry Shop of Mr. Seggie. Working at one of the machines of our school's four Machine 
Shops are three young men from T2D, while in the other picture a group of boys from TJA are 
shown working on a few of the many odd items made in the Carpentry Shop. 
THE GIRLS OF T4A - Ih· DO REF.X KEXXEDY 
a, 
Who are our dieticians, nurses, dressmakers, laboratory technicians and homemakers of the fu • 
ture? These are the girls of the Technical DepaTtment. 
In this course the girls receive train;ng in Sewing, whereby they can make their own clothes. 
This is very valuable education for them even if they do not enter into this occupation. They are 
taught how to cook and many of the girls become dieticians. Chemistry is also important, especially 
for the ·girls who wish to enter nursing. They also receive good instruction in home nursing and 
first aid. 
In the first picture, Mary Sleziak and Ruth Rollet show us how to fit a jacket. While Ruth 
models the coat, Mary is makinJ sure the jacket fits well. It is very important for the coat to be 
carefully fitted. This is one of the main points in dressmaking. 
The next picture shows Joan Potosky, Jane Ballantyne, Blossom Patterson and Margaret Ken-
nette seated at the table while Bernice Shaw serves the meal. Each week one group does the cook-
ing and another group are the guests of the cooks. Those that do the cooking also serve. The fo) . 
lowing week they change so that each week the groups have different jobs. 
This course gives the girls a well-balanced training and when they are finished they can special-
ize in a large number of occupations. 
.. 
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C? lass ](l ews • • • 
e C3B IS HARD OF HEARING 
\\ ht·n God ~a\c out brain, 
Elizahcth Hajdu thought I k ,aid train, 
~hl' ,aid. "l \\ ould not rnrc for anr." 
\\ hen He ga \C out nose,. 
JoH'e Barne, thought Tic ,aid ro,e, 
Sht• ,aid. 'TI! take a bi,.\' red one.'' 
\\'lll'n He gan: out chin, 
I>orotln· B. thou!;{ht He ,aid gin,. 
~Ill' ~aid. '"I'll take a douhk one." 
\\ hen I !c gan· out legs 
lkrtha lJ. thought He sai<l Kegs. 
Sht· ,;tic!. "I'll take two fat ones.'" 
\\ hn1 I le ga\e out arm, 
).Ian Ellen thought He ,a1cl aim,. 
Slie ,aid. "I'll ta kc all I can carry.'' 
\\'IH·n I le gan: out knee, 
lkn·rk1· Benet<:a11 thought I k said l'IHT,e, 
~lw ;a id. 'TII ta kc two larl.{e one,." 
\\ hen He i.raH' nut look, 
).lanctte T. thought He ,aid hook,. 
Sht• ,aid. "Kone will be needed.'' 
\ \ 'ht·n I Ie ga \'l' out cars 
lkkn II. thought Tic ,aid hl·er,. 
She ,aid. ·-r11 ha,·c two long one,." 
\\ lll'n lie gaH' out eye, 
\nm· Rozich 1ho11i.rht He ,aid pie,. 
Shc ,aid. "Four \\ ill be l'110ugh. ·· 
l'd like to \\ ritc about all the rc,· 
nut to he hrid. "\\'e·rl' all a me"!" 
so I'll I I·: ~ IESC: 10 I{. c.rn 
e CAN YOU IMAGINE IN C2C 
).larih 11 Prinn· ,hon and ,tout. 
Pat ()'Bright not runnin!,! ahout. 
l.oui,e Lockhart necking in the li~ht. 
Barbara Tunwr in lol'e at fint sight. 
Shirley I lickt·y 1101 going ,teady. 
Cknna Clarkt· \1 ith her homework n·ad~. 
lrt·nc Kohuch getting tircd of Bill. 
Doll~ Buck not lm·ing Gil. 
Eva \ltenhof out on a date. 
~larilyn Foucault not cominlo( in lall', 
~I ar~aret Freeman not chl'\\ ing gum. 
lkkn Ru,,ell not ha\·in,! fun. 
l{O,l' I.a f ra 111 hoi ,e not lo\ ing hoy,. 
~I ar~ Pedlar 1101 making a 110:,c. 
l'anlinc Hanson thin and tall. 
l>ol1,· 1·, not pla~ ing ba,kcthall. 
Ella 1wt acting likc a iool. 
Elt-ano r and Bclla ,kipping ,rhool. 
~larilyn and Pat not he ng fricncb. 
,\lin• and \largaret \\'ith nothing tll lt-ud. 
Barbara PriCl' in horn rimml'd gl;i~,t·,. 
Pat ~lc.\rc:.'e at the bottom of Cla"n. 
I orra;ne and Shirley not dia,ing ho),. 
Francc, and Sally play in!,! \\ it11 to~,. 
~lary and Joan hcit1.:{ a pe,t. 
Jo,i1· and Lillian in a me". 
l•:la inc and l)ori, good in typing. 
l.i;, and Dnt alw:I\, iigh1i111.{. 
\Ii" Stcn·1h n<>t. hein1-! a tt·ad1c·. 
\n<I l'2C \\ith<>ul an) 'i111un·. 
- ~I\ R \ l'EDI. I•: I{, l'2l'. 
e WHAT'S TO BE SAID 
FROM A TO Z IN T2F-
\ i, ior \ngelo. our football ,tar. 
B i, for Blok. who', better than Par. 
C i, for Chap}. who ,cab hi, fate. 
I) i~ for Donald. \\ ho\ neYcr latc. 
E is for Elmer, 1\ ho', headed f11r fame, 
F is for Fox. that', 111, name! 
C i, for Ceori.re. \1ell-known for hi, g~in, 
I l i, for '\. we will ne\·er giYe in. 
l i, for Illegal. \\e'II nc\·er lo(O that \1a}. 
J is for James. fro111 a far land a\\'ay, 
K i, for Kathy. my cx-~'irl friend. 
L i, for Limh-. 110\\ 111\ be,t iricncl. 
\[ i, ior ~I iller,·. ,o p:oud oi their curl,. 
~ i, for :\"ancy. one of Smith', girb .. 
0 is for Ogg. who is from \\'alkcn·ilk·. 
I' i, for Patrick. \\ ho goes hunting at "ill. 
Q is for (.)ueenic. the girl he ,lipped. 
R i, for I{. \\'hcckr. ~l r. Harman clippt·d. 
S i, for Siddle. Sypak. Sla\·ik. and Seminiuk. 
T i, ior Truant. Tttrlo(eon. Thom,1,. and Tcrcm-
churk. 
C i, for C ,dul. \1 c all tr\' to he. 
,. i, ior \'acation. 1,e all °il1n· to ,cc. 
\\' i, ior \\'arrinlo(ton. who', n·all} hot. 
X i, for X. which mark, the ,pot. 
\' is for \'outh. raring to go, 
Z i, for Zdonek. the graduatc I lobo. 
e C2A NEWSY NEWS-
There art· fi,·e ~i-b in C21', 
They arc lots of fun and alway, gay. 
Their names arc ~i, t·,. :.largarl'I. Ebic. l)utrh 
and J oycc. 
But. oh my gooclnc". do they t·1 n make a lo/ 
of noi,c. 
1 n Geo~raph) ll'ith ~Ii,, Gn•t•11. 
The, ,it at the hack 11herc tht·1 can't ht· ,t·e11. 
Son;t·t:me, the\' talk of their 1;,n·-afiair,. 
\nd rcall\' ancl truh- noboch- care,. 
:'\iyc, tak·e, l·:arl \\ iio i, he: pirk, 
\fargaret i, ,atisfil·d \\ith her :\'kk. 
l·:bi<· takes Doug who really nin "llL.:G", 
Butch it ,ccm, i, in e\·cn· hon· dream 
~ow come, Joyce \\ith Rt;dy, ~1hn i, her dwin·. 
\\'ell that i, ahont all that i, to he ,a;cl 
\nd if you don't like it "F \I.I. ():,.;' \'Ol l< 
JI E.\I)". - JOl<..'1·: \\'OOIJ. <..'2.\. 
e VOCA TIONAL'S 
DREAM MAN 
1,:n:s 





Cl.OT! I t·:S 
nL·ll.1> 




Vern P e ife r 
Andy Cangiano 
John S e mancik 
Scotty Bissett 
Al Pinte r 
Johnny Fillman 
Bob Dawson 
Philip M erscl. 
~ \ I) I \ H. \I>"- E \ I CI I. l'.ll' 
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WHISPERS 
the TOWERS • ,n 
+ 
We'd Love to Know: 
The name of the bov with the locker at the 
hack of the school. on the third floor. left side 
o[ the ri1ain hall. five lockers frot11 the en<l. 
lt seet11s there', a girl i11 C-113 who's interested 
in him. 
\\' 11\' 11arv \\'. has that ,·acant look about her. 
ls· 11 r . ) ennings right when he says there\ 
a t11a11 in the picture? How about it, ).fary? 
Doe, 1fr. Je1111i11'.,\"S really mean it when he sap 
he's going to qu;t the teaching profcssic.,n if 
C-IB doesn't settle down? 
I {ow ~[iss Connertv can recite Shakespeare and 
dust her desk at· the same time. 
\\'ho the handsome h:'ute the girls 111 T-1.\ arc 
ju,l cra-a-zy about? 
Thev stand near his locker and call that 1,eau-
tiful name ... 
DO~EEEE! 
l le says it makes his cars ring (but we know he 
loves it.) 
\\"ho that handsome hig boy i11 T3D is. that's so 
popular wi th our vice-president? 
\\'atch your ,tep Don Scott, this is going lo run 
you into double money. 
The suspense is terrific, 
\\"c 're put to the te;,t-
\Vhich three girls in Cl.\ will 
Bob B. like best. 
\\'ho's that certain boy in TJI) who g·oes into 
the cafeteria at 110011 and sits beside Louise 
\\"o~kt11an and lifts her locker key, just so 
that he's got a good excuse to go and talk 
to her at her locker. 
\\'hat's so intere,ting about T-IB? Tell 11, 
).lac or Bea. 
111 (21) and C:3C. \' and \ ' doesn't stand for 
\'im and \'igor. Guess who? 
Idle Items: 
\\"hy doesn't J canettc Cherry c,·er c:hcw the 
end of her pencil anymore? Could it be be-
cause 1lr. \\'allen made her put on a baby's 
bib and eat a 2-rent sucktr in front nf thl· 
whok da;s? 
This i, a g ,)Od habit curer. i~n·t it. Jeanette: 
.\11 the g-irls i11 Special and other cla,~c, an· 
simply wild ahoul l'aul ).lacko. It 11111,,t be 
the \\'ay he rolls his eyes. 
Philip 11 crsch and Donna ).lorrison ha,·c quite 
a gay time in class. Especial!\· in :\t.r. Spar-
ling's penmanship class. He ·has threatened 
to separate them. But then \\'hat would Don-
na do? 
:'\ot that we \\'ant to pick on Donna, but a cer-
tain fello\\' named ").lac" has made quite a 
habit of standing in front of her locker. H 
l rc111c111her right. some time ago. ;.I r. Dean 
told him to lea ,·e his stand. I guess our Dear 
Commercial Director doesn ' t appreciate young 
love. 
1·~\ cry noon hour. Donalcl :0.1 art;n i, ,111To11ndecl 
hy :<cn:ral nH:m!icrs of the opposit1' ,ex. lt 
:\1 CST he his personality. 
\\'c know wl1,· .\nnic :\l. spends so n111ch time 
at Katie's i1ouse now. Katie's brother has 
just arri,·ed ho111c. 
\\'hat girl :11 CIC \\·hose name is a hc,·crage 
goes nazy when she sees a red truck go by 
tnc school; 
\\'hat girl in CJC hurries to \\·ork al the Cozy 
to sec George? 
\\'hy did the Gossip Editor 10111 the year book 
co111111ittec' Conld it he because of the Ad-
,·ertising ).I anagcr? 
wonder if an,·onc has missed 011" dear [ri<:nd 
Patrick. Hm-111. Dimple. 
\\'hat t\\'O girls in C3C arc waiting for their 
uniforms to nu11e home. 
\\'ho's that tall. c.:11rl\'-headed hov fro111 third 
form that comes ui, to .\Ima (;endrcau and 
lifts that little chin of hers? I Im? 
Shy little \'iolct Kadman has her eyes on a 
young man in first form who takes the Am-
herstbwg bus \\'ith her. 
,\ et:rtain g·irl in l'l ll i, watching Bill l)i11,n101't 
out of the corna oi her eye. 
" T ll E ·r O \\ E R S ., 
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-By :\1.\RJORIE COFFEY, C3C 
The most colourful dance of the season 
was held in the gymnasium of t'he W. D. Lowe 
Vocational School, Friday, May 21, 1948. 
The gymnasinm was elaborately decorated 
by Miss Connerty and her efficient Social Com· 
mittee, with the traditional red, white, and blue 
streamers, and to add to the decorations there 
were brightly coloured balloons which the boys, 
later on in the evening, obtained for their girls. 
The gracious patrons of the evening were, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Ross, Mr. and Mrs. C. H . 
Montrose, Lt. Col. and Mrs. D. O'Brien, Major 
and Mrs. W. Harman, Major and Mrs. W. Jen· 
nings, Major and Mrs. W. Malkin, Captain and 
Mrs. A. Harrison, Captain and Mrs. W. Ander• 
son , Captain and Mrs. A. Seguin, Lt. and Mrs. 
F. Barnes, Lt. and Mrs. T. Nelson, Lt. and Mrs. 
P. McManus, Lt. and Mrs. B . Newman, and 
Lt. and Mrs. J . Murray. 
The boys in their trim military uniforms 
and the g irls in their dainty, long flowing gowns, 
made a picturesque scene. The colourful Grand 
March, the event of the evening, was led by 
O.C. Cadet Lt. Col. Ken. Ferguson and his date, 
Pat Bolton. Others seen in the March were, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Westlake, Alex Harris 
and Ruth Rollet, Bob Bodnar and Mary Gru· 
back, Cadet Major Bill Sasso and Mary Schis-
ler, Ken Christie and Kay Cameron, Paul Macko 
and Mary Weiko, Guido lannette and Josie 
La Tessa. 
Several Cadet officers from other schools 
were invited to the dance, one of which was 
Bruce Minice of Sandwich Collegiate with his 
date of the evening. 
The music for this gala affair was played 
played by Hal Campbell and his Orchestra. 
The dance on a whole was a big success and 
was enjoyed by all. 
Whispers--
continued from P.-i~c 52 
\\"a, it just a coincidence that the !,(irl',- ba,ket· 
ball team got nc\,. jack<:ts ju,t after .\delman·, 
fire sale ,tarted-hmm? 
Docs Duane C. know that bccau,c of Jeanette·, 
fasc ination, 011c of the Tilhurr students (a 
boy, of· course) got leit hchincl? 
Cl E ha,- the p:·idc of t htm all! Five feet . 110 
inrhc, oi S\\CCllll',s. \\'ell. l.oui~e is j11,t 
clroolin" O\'Cr a hancborne g,· 11 tlc111a11. l·~\'cn· 
lilllC hl' pa,,-c~. ,he ,-lllilc,. thCll S\\'()lllh. ;s;l'X( 
time Scotty. \\ai tand pi,·k her up 1\,r 11,. \\"c 
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1""1he G R.Ll\D s party - By ,1.,RJ01m: COFH:Y. CJC 
After s itting pretty for fifteen minutes the g irls finally had a lovely group pic ture taken, and 
then the fun be gan. The room was nicely decora ted with tiny tables and brightly coloured table 
cloths. No party would be c o m p lete with o ut someth ing to eat a nd some dancing. This little party 
had plenty of both . Miss J. Beasley, the H ead o f the Household S c ienc e D e partment, a nd he r ca· 
pable girls , p repared the food, dainty sandwiche s of all kinds and fancy l ittle cakes, tarts a nd 
cookies with plenty of good coffee for all. The mu sic was provided by a sma ll band. Several of the 
teachers cam e o ut to see the s tudents graduate a nd ha ve a little chat w ith them. 
The w hole party was a huge success a nd the g raduate s will remember for ever th eir gradua-
tion from W. D . Lowe Vocational. 
ROUGHRIDER'S ROMP 
-By OLG.\ PETERS.\ K, CZ.\. 
Each year \\' . 0 . Lowe \ 'ocational School 
has had a Rough Rider's Romp. and thi,; year 
was no exce,ption. The dance \\'as held in the 
boys· gym in ~o,·ember. 19-18. 
Students of the school and their friends 
came 011t in full swing. The dance ,tarted at 
nine o'clock. ~lcmbers of the Social Com mit-
tee welcomed and collected the tickets from the 
students. Tech·s Football players all \\'ere pre,-
cnt. The boys rccci,·ed free tickets. They did 
not \\'in all the games but the season came to a 
good end. 
E,·eryonc \\'ent to the gym \\'here we had 
the good pleasure of dancing to the ,\\'eCt and 
mello\\' music of tl·c Skylincrs. ~lany requests 
were asked for bv the students and the SkY· 
liners did a g·ood }ob in answering all of the;n. 
.\s usual. we had our share o! jittcrhuggin~. 
Coke \\'as sold b,· the members of the Social 
Committee to tl1c thirsty crowd du1·ing the 
dance and at intermission. 
.\ s chape·ons to this dance ,Y<' \\'ere glad 
to see ).fr. and :\I r,. S. R. Ross. :\I iss Connerty. 
~l iss ~lc:\lanus. :\l r. Stott. ~[r. Starr. :--tr. .\'c\-
son. and 1lr. ~[cGec. 
\\'ith the good assi,tancc of :-- l i,, C,mncr-
ty. the girls did a man·el\011, job in decorating 
the gym. Blue and red streamer, \\'crc used. 
. \ ,·e·y pirture,quc mirrnrecl hall n:ilertl'd rol-
ourcd light, onto lhc floor. adcl:ng much hca11ty 
to the 1.tym. \\'ith the help of the art room. 
:-- l ac ).(cDonald did a splendid joh nf rnltin)! 
011t letters spelling. ROL'Gll RID l~H.'S RO:--lP 
in \\'hite cardboard \\'ith sih·er gl itter sprinkled 
011 the letters. This was placed in front of the 
hand. and looked ,·cry nice. 
The dance came to an end and all \\'ho at-
tended had had another man·cllous c,·ening 
at the school. This protcd to he another suc-
cess.£ 111 event f o: \' oca tiona I School. 
THE BASKETBALL DANCES 
or 
"Breathing Room Only" 
-By :--t.\HJORl ECOFFE Y. CJC. 
\'OC.\ TlOJ\. \ L SCHOOL comes thro11gh 
again, not only e:--citing games hut dancing· af-
tcr\\'ards. The dances \\'ere held in the g irl's 
gym 011 the third floor. \\'here the remaining 
hours before 1.2 :00 arc danced a"·ay to spinning 
platters. 
This year it':, ou·J girls that \\'e arc ra\'i ng 
ahout. for they arc really good. The cheer -
leaders \\'ere out in f11II force. leading- the cro\\·ds 
in the school cheers for our winning teams. 
There \\'a, ne,·er a sho~tagc of partners. 
for the cro\\'ds that turned out more than filled 
the gym .. \ goocl time \\·a, hac\ hy all who at-
tended the ha,kcthall )!allle dancl':- . 
\\'ill the nc\\· prices of basketball games 
effect the haskethall dance, next year? 
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GRADE IX -- Get Acquainted Party 
By OLC.\ PETERS.\!\.. C2.\ and ;1101.K.\ C.\LJLL.\Y. C2.\ 
The night of October 22, 1948, will b e long remembered by first formers, teachers, and sen iors 
who were present. A "Get Acquainted Party" was held by Vocational United for the first-year stu-
dents. Croups of girls and boys came at seven p.m., although the party didn't get under way 'till 
seven-thirty p.m. 
Walking along the halls you could hear 
g irls •say, "There are such cute boys everywhere 
you go. Wish we could meet them." 
Movies were shown in the auditorium. Mr. 
Ross introduced A ndy Cangiano and welcomed 
a ll who were present. Mr. Newman awarded 
prizes ranging from show tickets to combs and 
razor s. After t hia, everyone went to the gym 
to see Mr. Newman's Gym T ea m, which gave 
a fine performance. When the boya bad finish -
ed their exer cisea, the at udents went to th e 
girls' gym. Dancin g began, and many popula r 
pieces were played on the record player. As 
usual the boys were ahy, but later they grew 
courageous and danced. Refreshments were 
served in the cafeteria. 
T ime f inally rolled by and t he dance h ad 
to come to a n end. Everyone now knew one 
another a nd a ll had a nice time. T h e evening 
pr oved to be a success. 
• • 
Compliments of 
W. H. McLean Lin1ited 
198 Chatham St. E. Windsor, Ont. 
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS 
Phone 3-5249 
Cotn pl itncnts oi 
E. W. LANCASTER CO. 
-•-
850 Wyandotte W. Phone 3-1166 
Compliments of 
Fisher's Flowers 
925 Wyandotte St. W. 
Phone 3-7 496 
Compliments of 
Pillette Soda F ountaiu 
STATIONERY AND SODA BAR 
812 Pillette Road 
Corner Pillette and Wyandotte 
Compliments of 
VET'S REST AU RANT 
Open 7:30 A.M. to 2:00 P.M. 
Best Quality Food 
Quick Service 
1133 Erie W. Phone 3-0328 




276 OUELLITE AVE. 
JOHN WEBB 
Diamonds. Watches. Fine Jewellery 
Imported English Chino 





Kane Bros. Hardware 




4 STORES JN WINDSOR 
Compliments of 
LEWIS MARKET 
Complete Food Shopping Center 
955 Wellington Ave. 
Phone 3-0812 for delivery service 
Harry "TINY" Lewis. Prop. 
Make Your Spare Hours Earn You Money! 
JOIN YOUR FRIENDS IN 
THE WINDSOR REGIMENT 
(22nd Reconnaissance Regiment) R. C. A. C. 
Learn Tank and Vehicle Driving-Gunnery-
Wireless-Earn Active Service Rates of Pay 
While Learning 
Parades Every Monday and Thursday Evening at 7.30 p.m. in the Armouries 
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• • DOORWAY • • H r 
DANCES Uy ~I.\RJORI I·: COFFEY. C3C 
The Noon Dances proved to be as big a succeu thig year as they did last year. With a few 
changes they are jus t the same as before. The new sponsors this season are Mr. H . Stott a nd Mr. 
H . Cowgill. The girls and fellows who are on the dance committee and do all the work of spinning 
the platters are: Bob Maisonville, Joan Busby, B eatrice Starling, Stan Kosti, Mae McDonald, 
Nadia Radkevich, Sophie Spulak and John Kupiki. With a few rules such as not eatinr lunches in 
the dance, etc., the dances are just the way the s tudents want them. So keep up the good School 
spirit and attend the Noon Dances on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
THE HALLOWE'EN HOP Uy ;\l.\RJORlE COFFEY. CJC 
Black cats, orange glowing jack-o-lantern s, w itches on brooms, and old cornstalks added to the 
atmosphere of the W. D. Lowe Vocational School's Hallowe'en Hop. There was much excitement 
over the first dance of the season , the freshm en a ll wondering what it would be like to go to a big 
dance at their own school, and the seniors a ll hoping it would be as good as former years. This 
year everyone was happy w ith the results, for it was a grand dance and a large turn out. 
The music for the special occasion was provided by the Skyliners O r chestra. A large selection 
of pieces were played, o ld favourites, brand new ones, requests and de:lications. One dedication 
in particular was for Nora Neill on her 17th birthday. 
Some of the patrons for the evening were Mr. and M rs. 5. R. Rou, Mr. a nd Mrs. C. Wallen, 
Miu Connerty and Mr. Farr. They seemed to be enjoying themselves very much. 
The first dance of the season was received well by a ll the students and their friends, some of 
the people seen da ncing were: Josie La Teua and Toni lannetta, Marge Coffey and Ken Hale, John 
Fillman, Mike Sek ela, The Beta Nu Beta Sorority, Betty Tibor, Victor Nowicki and many more. 
Miu Connerty and her reliable Social Committee made all the arrangements for the dance. The 
girls and boys on the committee worked on the d oor, while other boys in the committee opened a 
coke bar in one corner of the dance. 
As the dance ended and everyone was leaving, they could be heard plainly saying, " That was 
a grand dance. When is the next one?" 
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The Cheerleaders 
- lh· JOSII•: L.\ 'l'l •:SS.\ 
---• ---
For many years, Vocationa l cheerleaders have dreamed of wearing colourful, attractive uni-
forms worthy of W . D . Lowe's name. This year, this dream was m ade pouible. Through the 
gen erosity of Vocational United, the cheerleaders obtained new s kirh, sweaters and crests. 
New ch eers such aa " Re-Bop", "Sacalac", a nd " The Welcome Cheer " were written and the 
chee rleaders were put through grueling practices under the direction of Johnie Farris, who 1s a 
cheerleader of long standing. 
The honour of being cho1en "Miu Cheerleader of W indsor" was bestowed o n Rosemary Hol-
land, whose vivacity and charming personality caught the attention of th e judges. An additional 
cheering cup was awarded the entire squad, which is made up of: Josie La Tena, Philip M ersc'h, 
Alice Biro, Roaem_ary Holland, Johnie Farria, a nd Sophie Spulak, all of whom are pictured above. 
The cheerleaders this year were determined to be among the beat in the city. Although at times 
s t iff from toilsome practices and discouraged by losses suffered by our teams, th ey did not falter. 
The ir timing improved, and in n o time were a ble to perforlffl the ch eers in perfect form. The 
cheerleaders of 1948-49 have set a pace for future cheerle11.ders to follow. 
CHRISTMAS ASSEMBLY 
-B) \\\E L.\ L:11. C2.\. 
The fall term closed Wednesday, December 
22, with a Christmas assembly sponsored by 
C2A and C2B, directed by Miu Hilda Layman 
and Miu Gertrude Green. 
Miu M ae MacDonald was Mistress of 
Ceremonies, Miss Anne Vernes, C2B, accom-
panist, and Miu Antoinette Novaaad, CZB, vio-
linist. 
The concert !began with "Oh Canada" and 
w11.s followed with greetings by Mr. S. R . Ross, 
principal. 
Carols were sun g by a ch oir of C2A and 
C2B girls. Lights were played on the girls' faces 
to give an angelic appearance to them.. This 
WAS done by Mr. Anderson's Electrical Depart-
ment. After this, the "Ave Maria" was sung by 
a group of girls. A French Carol g r oup followed 
this. 
The highlight o f the program was the 
accordian group made up of Emil B reshuk, 
Phil Burback, Lucien Duyck, and V ictor Davi-
torio. · They played four numbers. N ext, " Win-
ter Wonderland" was sung by four girls. Then 
S t eve Liazczak performed the U krainian "Wood -
cutter's Dance". H e was also dressed in a suit· 
able costume. "Two Front Teeth" was sun g 
by Joyce Wood and Elsie Boros. A Hungar-
ian Dance, by Olga P e t eraak and Ire ne Milik 
wa, performed next . Betty Gazo and Co. san g 
a Ukr ainian Song. After this, "The Art of the 
Baton" by Betty H i~h wAS given, and S h irley 
H end ry did a tap dance. Last of a ll was a 
Ukrainian D a nce, done by Doroth y S pitkosk i 
and Olga Hunzyk , 
T h e p rogram was closed with "God Save 
the King". All went off iu was planned and 
everyone enjoyed themselves immensely. 
RED CROSS ASSEMBLY 
B) DORE!~'.\' REDD \~1. CH 
On November 18, a sp ecial assembly was 
held to award certificates to 297 girls from the 
S t. J o hn Ambulance Brigade. Our two ~uests 
on this occasion were Mrs. G. R. Anderson, 
(l'o11t i11u1:d 011 Pa~c 6-f) 
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Windsor Collar Shirts 
Smart Styles for Young Men 
Ouellette Ave. 




33 Pitt St. East Tel. 3-8084 
LYTTLE'S 
CONFECTIONERS LTD. 













For Men and Won1en 
Fully accredited under the G. I. Bill of Rights 
DEGREE COURSES IN -
College of Commerce 
Accountancy. Business Administrat:on. 
Real Estate, Secretarial Science 
College of Pharmacy 
Day Course 
Bachelor of Science Degree 
College of Engineering 
Industrial, Chemical. Mechanical, 
Electrical. Architectural. Aeronautical 
College of Liberal Arts 
Arts and Science. 
Liberal Arts 
College of Chemistry 
Four Year Bachelor of Science degree courses. 
lndustrial Chemistry. Laboratory Methods. 
DETROIT INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
303 DOWNTOWN Y .M.C.A. BUILDING 
Grand Circus Park WOodward 2.6132 
Office Open 8:30 A.M. - 8:30 P.M. - Saturday Until Noon 
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DRAMATICS 





















"THE WHOLE TOWN'S TALKING " 
S TORY 
In the field of dramatic entertainment thi, 
year we had a hilarious comedy. "The \\'hole 
T o1\'11·s Talking". direct Ni by '.\t r. Charle, '.\I ur-
ray. It was presented by a ,·c.-y capable ca,t oi 
,tudents irom our school. \\'c had ,o many 
hrilliant actors and actresses in our midst that 
,ome parts of the cast were doubled. 
\\'hen the curtain opens ll'e learn that '.\I r. 
Si111mons \\'ants to marry his daughter to his 
j1111ior pa~tner in qrnsiness. But Chester Binney. 
the partner. 1s the kind of bachelor 110 \\'Oman 
11·ould ll'ant. "Tic is s11ch a blank". says '.\lrs. 
Simmons. "that c, cry time he comes in it seem, 
that ,omeone has go11c out... ~l r. Simmon~ ha~ 
a theory that every woman \\'ants 'the man that 
c,·ery other woman 11·anb. and concei,·es the 
plan of illl·enting a fell' lol'e affairs for the un-
romantic Chester. But ll'ith ll'ht)lll? From a 
book shop they select at random some photo-
l-,1:aphs of beautiiui women. These tur,1 out to 
he the Queen of Rurnania. the '.\lona Li,;a. and 
Letty Lythe. the 1110,·ie star. lTowc,·er . Lcay 
i, selected a nd the story i, allowed to leak out. 
In no time at all the \\'hole town i, talking aJ1d 
all the girb are falling for Chester left and rigin. 
l n the micbt of his glory. Letty Lyt hc comes to 
town accompanied by her fiancc. who happen, 
to he a prize-fighter. Then trouble ,tarts for 
poo1· old Chester. hut hl' 11"eathc,:s the ,torm to 
"in L•:thel in the end. 
- By DOH.EE:-,; RElJD:Ul. C-L\ 
C A S T 
He nry Simmons-.\ manufacturer. i, pla\'cd bi' 
James .\ sh. ).fr. Simmons is a man of forty·-
ii,l'e. round. jol'ial. and good natured. 
Harriott S immons-His wife, played by ).lac 
'.\lcDonald and Doris St. Louis. She is ,·ain 
and romantic. 
Ethe l Simmons-Their daughter. is really .\nita 
\'achon. She is a pretty young girl. enthusias-
tic and filled with the new ideas of youth. 
Chester Binney-'.\! r. Simmons' partner. is play-
ed by Ja mes Bautcnheimer. Charle, is a 
bookkeeper hy profe.,ion. carne,t. hone,t. and 
harclworking. but an absent-minded drudge. 
Letty Lythe-The motion picture star. played by 
'.\I arilyn F oucault. is l>eautiful. brilliant and 
wo1:ldly wise. She has all the poise and ,clf-
as~uraucc of a professioni\l star, 
Donald Swift-.\ motion picture director. i, 
played by l•:dward Chat1ko. lle i, tall. ha, a 
strong muscular build. and lo,·cs prize-fighting. 
Roge r S hields-.\ snobbish young man from Chi-
cago. played by Orio . \llcsio. lie has been 
educated (') in Europe an<l pride~ himself on 
being Continental. 
Lila and Sally-Friend, ui l•:thel. arc '.\lar i;.:ttc 
Trottier. Pat :\I c:\ree and :\ adia Radke ,·ich. 
Thc,e two g"irls a1·e of the usual small to\\'11 
flapper type. 
Sadie-l ~ played by Shirley Bertram. Sadie i~ 
the dance hall type. 
Tax i Drive r-h played by Ted Hro1111 a11d .:\ick 
Ka\\'ala. He is a simple type of hoy. and 
u,ualh· make~ a situation 11orsc rather than 
bctter.ing it. 
Prompters-.-\nne \ 'crncs and Irene 1lilik. 
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Graduates: 
Secondary School graduation 
is your first real achievement 
in your climb to success. 
The Royal 
Canadian Air Force 
sincerely hopes that the rest of 
your climb will be- fast/ 




• W.S.S.A. FINALS The Vocational Rough Riders (as usual) 
and Kennedy Clippers were the teams lined up 
for the W.S.S.A. Vocational showed their su-
periority by whizzing the puck past the Clip-
pers' goalie six times while Kennedy put it past 
Vocational's goalie only t hree times. 
The second game of the series was the most 
exciting and nerve grinding of the entire season. 
At 8: 50 of the th ird period, Vocational was trail-
ing by one goal and needed two to win. So 
Elmer Skov saw this. a nd took the puck from 
Martin Zorica and scored. Then Elmer got a 
pass from Dick Bendick and pulled the goalie 
out and trickled the puck in the open goal at 
19: 00. The star of the W .S.S.A. Finals was 
Elmer Skov. 
Facts About The Hockey Team-
Guess who the two players are who spent 
the mo&t time in penalty box, yes, that's right, 
M artin and Joe Zorica . .. The most gentleman 
player is Elmer Skov ... The first official goal 
was scored by Elmer Skov. Elmer's brother 
Glen made it las t year ... The first penalty was 
given to Joe Zorica ... The Windsor St.ar calls 
Martin Zorica the "Bad Man" of the Vocational 
team ... The three top scorers of the team: 
Martin Zorica, Elmer "Flash" Skov, and "Scot-
ty" Bissett ... Clos.e behind them came Dick 
Bendick, Bob Brown, and Rudy Daldin. 
e Semi-Final 
Playoffs 
When the Semi-Final 
Playoffs came around we 
found Patterson our oppo-
nent, the same as last year. 
We pl~yed t he first 
game on a Monday and 
beat t h e Panthers 7 to 3. 
W e played the second 
and last Semi-Final game 
on a Wednesday and white-
washed them 5 to 0. 
We won the Semi-
Finals by a good-looking 
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W. D . Lowe Vocational students can agaan 
claim the best secondary school hockey team 
in Windsor. 
For the third year in succession, Vocation-
al' s brilliant hockey team remained undefeated. 
No words we know could express praise enough 
for captain Martin Zorica and his team. 
The hockey schedule for the 48-49 season 
started on December 15, 1948, with Tech lined 
up against Sandwich, whom we defeated 5 to 3. 
The next game was against Assumption whom 
we trampled 9 to 2. Then, after trampling As-
sumption, we walked all over Patterson 7 to 0. 
Then came the toughest team we found to beat 
- W alkerville-they held us to a 3 to 3 tie. 
Kennedy, the second place team, met us, but 
we defeated them too-6 to 2. 
We had playe::i every team in the league 
now and we started all over. 
We met Sandwich again and plastered 
them 7 to 2. Patterson and Assumption came 
up to meet us and went down to a tune of 9 to I 
a nd 4 to 2 respectively. We met W alkerville 
again and made up for the tie in the first game 
by ed~ing them 4 to 3. Around Kennedy came 
again, and again we spanked them 4 to I. 
T h is completed the schedule for the 48-49 
season. The next games we played were the 
Semi-Final Playoffs. 
• 
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• • • BOYS' SPORTS • • • • 
e GYM TEAM 
(Pictured Left to Righi) Al Harris, Mac Dunbar, Fred Altenhoff, Richard Lajeu nn esse. Carl Glazewski, 
Nicky Krayacich, John Gordash, Rolland Hewson, Marvin Johnson, Sill Ewaschuk, Rudol phe Ge linas, and 
Phil ip Burback. (Absent from photo) Ron Harris and Mi ke Sozonchuk. 
r---· -- - ~-----, 
e CROSS COUNTRY 
e GYM TEAM 
The Vocational Gym Team is still progres-
sing rapidly towards becoming the best in On-
tario and maybe even in Canada. 
The gym team has been active since the 
beginning of the year. They have visited the 
University of Michigan at AnnArbor twice, and 
have had the Turner Club over to our school 
once. 
Marvin Johnson, all-around Provincial 
Champ in 1948, made a trip to Montreal for a 
well-known health magazine. In Montreal he 
demonstrated his gymnastic ability along with 
other top-r anking performers. Mike Sozon-
chuck and Mac Dunbar visited the Turner Club 
of Detroit once to display their showmanship 
abilities at a party. 
Under the guiding hand of "Flash Bulb 
Bernie" Newman, the Gym T earn pt'aetices 
every night if possible. 
The Team plans on entering the Provincial 
Gymnastic Meet in Toronto this year. 
The Cross-Country Track Meet was held as usual this year with a 
good list of entries. 
Joe Sobocan broke the tape for the seniors when he crossed the 
finish line at 20 minutes .and 21 seconds. 
John Bryant and Bill Veres came in second .ind third re11pectively. 
Bill Fioret won in the junior group with a time of 24 minutes and 
24 seconds. 
Stan. Aver and C. Rossell came in second and third respectively. 
These boys can be proud of their time in these event&. 
Red Cross Assembly ... 
(Conti nued from Page 58) 
Lady Provincial Nursing Officer, and Mrs. M. 
Jones, O.B.E., Lady District Officer. 
Mrs. Anderson gave out the certificates. 
She told us that the St. John Ambulance Bri-
gade goes as far back as the Crusades and is 
the oldest order of chi"·alry in the world. It 
, 
-~-
is a British organization, but any nationality 
may enter. By completing our First-Aid course 
we can contribute greatly to the public after we 
graduate. Some of us may want to devote our 
life to the nursing career. 
It is not an easy task to complete your 
First-Aid course successfully, but it is an hon-
our worth striving for. 
e SENIOR BASKETBALL 
-By JOH'.\: KUPICKI 
The season of 48-49 found the luckless 
Lowe squad without a playoff birth. In the 
opening game against St. Joea, the Roughriders 
walked off with a 33-28 victory. The first half 
of the game was exceptionally rough with many 
fouls being called against both teams. Play 
wa, very fast in the first half although the scor-
ing was very low, and ending with St. Joe,. on 
top by a 17-14 score. In the second half both 
teams slowed down and played a smoother 
brand of ball. Macko, Skarbek and Bissett 
were scorers getting 8, 6 and 6 points respecti-
vely. In the followinz game with Sandwich, 
Lowo lost a heartbreaker by the score of 48-41. 
The game was featured by smooth playing on 
the part of the Lowe team. Bissett and Skar-
bek were high scorers with 10 and 8 points. 
Losing their next two games to Kennedy 
and Walkerville by score, of 43-32 and 43-38, 
the Rougbridera bad a 3 lou and 1 win record. 
Coach Arnold Harrison, very determ:ned to 
make the play-offs, began to bear down on the 
squad in practices. Entering their fifth game 
against the Auumption Purple Raiders, the 
Lowe team were heavy underdogs. Flooring-
their regular team, the Roughriders got off to 
a good start and built up a comfortable lead at 
half time by the score of 21-19. The feature of 
the first half was a freak shot executed by Ed-
die Rocheleau. In the second half, the Auump· 
tion team began to roll and steadily cut down 
Lowe' s lead to one point late in the third quar-
ter. In the fourth quarter, Lowe increased the 
lead steadily but again was cut down when 
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Macko and Mailloux were put out of the game 
for committing five fouls. The game ended with 
Lowe on top by a 33-31 score. With their 2 
win-3 lou record, all 'hopes were shattered 
when Patterson trounced them by a score of 
S2-39. Dawson and Biuett scored 10 points 
each durin1 the contest. In the last game of the 
season, Riverside edged Lowe by the score of 
28-21. This game featured a fast, accurate shoot-
ing Riverside team taking the measure of a poor 
looking Lowe squad. 
e JUNIOR BASKETBALL 
The opening whistle of the season found 
St. Joseph', visiting Lowe on our floor. The 
game featured very rough play on the part of 
both teams. The Lowe cagers started slowly 
and trailed St. Joe's by the score of 14 to 10 at 
half time. This lead was cut down in the sec-
ond half, Puioll and Varga scoring six points 
apiece, until f inal victory, 27 to 2S. 
In the next game, Sandwich took the mea-
sure of the Roughrider five, and scored a close 
29-28 victory over them. Thi, game featured 
fast, smooth ball-handling on the part of both 
teams. Late in the last quarter, with Lowe 
leading by a point, Sandwich scored a fast bas-
ket which won the game. 
With a win and a loss under their belt, the 
Lowe players dropped four straight games-to 
Kennedy, Wal.kerville, Assumption, and Patter-
son-all these team, proving to be very tough 
opponents. In the final game, Lowe trimmed 
Riverside and ended the season with two vic• 
tories and five defeats. 
Compliments 
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1055 Ottawa St. 
Phone 3-0960 Summer Bowling 
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Ken Wiley Pl1ar111acy 
2300 Howard Ave. 
Phone 3-1112 
0. R. BENSETTE 
306 Ouellette A venue 
CREENWAY'S 
736 Ouellette A venue 
• 
• • • BOYS' SPORTS • • •• 
• RUGBY TEAM 
Front Row- Rudy Daldin, Johnny Bertelli, Jack Altenhof, Jim Ash, Joe h ·an, John Balen, Chuck Maxim, 
Bob Dorion. 
Middle Row- Angelo Samarossa, Jerry Meloche, Don Scott, Morris Ledoux, Bobby °'1w3on, Scotty Bissett, 
Jack Donaldson, Ernie Ko,·osi, Hen: l' Hazel, Doug Price, Nick Papp. 
Back Row- .',\r. John Murrai• (Coach). Bob Paterson, Santo Kopak ( Equipment Manager). "l.affy" La-
framboise (Water Boy), Jerry S lavik, Morris Berthiaume, Len Riberdy, Jack Siddle . 
Missing- Joe BaJga, John Kupicki, Mel Rice. 
• SOCCER The soccer season was not &t all bad for 
Vocational fans. 
Mr. Malkin, the great big husky coach, had 
the team out almost every night after school 
practicing. 
Vocational played four games, being de-
feated three times and tieing once. 
They lost to Patterson 3 to 2, Riverside 
4 to 0, and W a lkerville I to 0. 
The tied game was played against Ke n · 
nedy. 
Even thoug h they never won a game they 
h;,.:I a great team on the field. 
They had spirit and co- operat:on, two of 
the three necessities of a championship team. 
They lacked support from the .students, the third 
necessity. 
Gates and Skarbek were the outstanding 
players on the team, but every member of the 
team deserves credit, even the coach. 
• SOCCER TEAM 
• RUGBY The season of 48-49 proved Low~'s Rough-
riders much smoother tha n the records carry 
them. Led by captain Jimmy A sh, the team 
defeated Kennedy in the first game of the sea• 
son 6--0. Although dropping t'heir n ext four 
games to rugged opponents, the teamwork pro-
ved well, as four of the team n otables were 
chosen for mention berths in the city. 
Classy backfielder Scotty Bissett was c ho-
sen for the honourable mention berth a nd three 
lineme n , Jimmy Ash, Joe Ivan, a nd Dona ld Do· 
rion were chosen for the mention berths. 
Coach Johnny Murray hopes to have an 
improved team nex t fall, despite the fact that 
a fe w injured players including Joe Balga a nd 
Melvin Ric e will not see action. 
Front Row J. McArthur, R. Baker, \X' . Prymack, P. Smith. N. Steptoe. K. S:mpson, C. McDonald, 
L. Be,·eridge, S. Kosty. 
Back Row-N. Hall, E. Gates, J. Tracy, J. Bryant, E. Skartek (Captain), R. Giles, Mr. \X' . A. Malkin, 
(Coach), R. McSephney, E. Browell, N. Fotynuk, R. Doan. 













e TRACK AND FIELD 
The intermediate track team went down to 
Windsor Stadium to compete in the Windsor 
Second.ary Schools Assoc.Q-tion annual track 
meet. The team had high hopes of winning the 
champions'hip as it was composed of some star 
athletes. Burback and Becic, the two top per• 
formers of the team, tied first for individual 
honours, each with 16 points to his credit. 
Although strongly paced by these two, the 
rest of the team lacked in performance. Scratch 
and Mailloux didn't quite make the grade in the 
hurdles. Coon, throwing the discus, missed! get· 
ting some points as his heaves were short. In 
the half mile, Sobocan placed fifth, also missing 
the point mark. Hewitt, in the pole vault, lost 
out in inches. Patterson won this championship. 
ln London, however, it was a different 
story. Competing for the Western Ontario 
Secondary Schools Association Intermediate 
Track title, the team came through with flying 
colours. Six members of the team competed. 
Burback and Becic were again the main cogs, 
placing in every event record. Becic, who broke 
the shot-put record in Windsor five days pre· 
viously, broke another one at London with a 
heave of 44 feet. His throw at Windsor was 
better, estabishing a record of 45 feet, which 
will remain for a long time. Coon won the 
discus thr ow, collecting two points. Sobocan, 
Scratch, and Hewitt made good tries, but didn't 
quite manage to collect any points. 
Mr. Murray was a proud man as he posed 
with the team when they had their picture taken 
for the Year Book. 
• • 
• GOLF TOURNAMENT 
- 13r BOB CO~ROY 
The annual Windsor Secondal"y Schools 
A sro .:iation Golf Tournament wu held at Rose· 
la nd Golf Club, Thursday, September 23, 1948. 
The weather was not too ideal for golf as the 
, .,ind was ra.ther strong and quite cool. 
Very good scores were turned in. Ken-
nedy Collegiate Institute, the winners of the 
tournament, turned in a score of 361. 
Our Vocational team came a very good 
second with a score of 384. Rudy Cherniak, 88; 
Peter Salich, 96; Ronald Bendick 97· Emil\ 
Breschuk, 103; Dick Bendick, 106. ' ' ' 
Sandwich followed with 394, W alkerville 
with 400, and Patterson with 446. 
As you see, the competition was very stiff 
and the boys of the team deserve congratula· 
tions and, of course, Mr. Augustine, the coach. 
• GOLF TEAM 
Dick Bendick 
Mr. \X' . Augustine 

















- By RONALD ASSEF, CID 
1 furrah ior n1ir team! \\"e won the l ntcr-
iorm 11<,ckC\ Champion,h:p. Ye,. for tht· fi r ,t 
ti1m· in a, 1;mg a, 1110,t oi the ,chool teacher, 
can remember. a C1111111.cr1·ial iir~t iorm team 
"on till' cha111oio11,hip. Yl',. C l I) did it. 
I ll'rc an• ,11n1111aric, of the game,: 
CID 5 v s TlB 6-Tl B ~ot the final goal 111 15 
minult', < 1c time. Star Cameron. 
CID 11 vs TI E S-CI D had the iir,t goal lead 
and kept it. Star Daw,on. 
CID ll vs TID 4- Da\\",on, Camernn ,cored .3 
goal, apiece. Star l'rit-t·. 4 goal,: Boh ~la r-
t in ,rored I 
CID 23 vs TIB I - Da11 '"" and Bill ~lartin 
,hon1·. Star llill ~f artin (!{llal:c:>. 
CID S vs TIF 4-CI I) can1c iro111 lH'himl and 
llaw,nn ,n,r<·<l 1. g-oal, in :, 111i1111tc,. Star 
I la" ,on. 
CID 8 vs TIA 4-C I[) to,1k a quick kad and 
kqll there. Star Cameron. 
CID 4 vs TIF 3-.\ 11 p[a) t'n, 11crc ou tsta nding 
a, l' lll took tht• C ll.\~IP lO~SI III'. l>aw,011 
got tht' 11in11ing- 1,roal 11itl1 an a,-i,t hy Boh 
~larti11. Star Bill ~lartin. 
\II ,corc<l tht· goal, that helped Cl I> put 
the rhampion,h:p in the ha~. Thr<·t· of the 
play1•r, mack tht· al l-,:ar team: Bill ~tarti11, 
(~o;il: Bll'> l>a11,11n. Right Fon1ard; and ~(ur-
rav Camen>n. Centre. Good luck nt·xt year. 
ell>. 
T2F HOCKEY NEWS-
·1 he ,ccond iorm hnckt·) champion,hip 11 a, 
won hy Tl.F. Tlw tea·n ,1;1, ,parked hy ,uch 
play<' , a, Elmer C II ip) ~ ko1. Jack ( Slug · Em l 
Siddlc. Stc,1·c Sl.11 ick. l'elt'r Salich and Donald 
Sha1·er. 
Tht· iir,t gaml' that 11a, play eel hy thc· 
T.?F team al{ain,t T.?E 11a, 111111 hr TZF. 11-3. 
The ,tar .oi thi, game 11·a, illr11ard Pc·t(• Salich. 
Th(• 1111htandinl.{ g<1al tendt:r. l.indy (Turk) \\' hi-
t<'d. allowed <111ly thr<'c ,hnh tn get h) him. 
The .?IHI. Jrcl. and 4th game, 11cr (' 11lln hy 
T2F. 12 .,. 7-<, ancl 11-fl n·,pl'cti1ely. 
Pic tures at right are from top to bottom : 







HOLDS CREAT POSSIBILITIES FOR THE YOUTH OF 
TODAY - Are you taking full advantage of the oppor-
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•• • DID YOU KNOW 
Thal Frank Bowden, Jr., is the manager 
· of Canadian Chalmers Co .. located in Calgary, 
Alberta. 
Bill Brockenshire is estimator ior the Allan 
Construction Co .. locally. 
Fred Brookbanks is office manager for 
Aulc.~aft Paints 1.td .. Toronw. and is a member 
of the School Board for '.'\orth York Township. 
Albert Carley. a bas ketball star of '28 and 
'29, is Assistant :\I aster ~I echanic of the ChfyS-
ler Corporation. 
That hard-hitting hockey defenceman Ro-
ger Proulx is in charge of the Employment Of-
fice at Chryslers. 
Other former hockey players holding down 
responsible positions at Chry,lers are Emerald 
Awad (the gent with the e,·cr gro\\·in!{ family) 
and Tom Tobin. 
Norman Cushman who stil l holds the 100 
yard dash record lornHy. i, the chief Engineer 
of Reliance .\i rcraft and Tool Co .. Belleville. 
Ontario. 
Clancy F isher. a former pupil and teacher 
at Lowe Vocational School. is now Shop Direc-
tor at \'ocational School in Sault Ste . .\farie. 
Ontario. 
Julius Goldman is Professor of .\Cathema-
tics at Detr0it Institute of Technology. 
George Jacquemain, a s tar lineman on our 
first Rugby team. is \'ice-President and General 
.\[anager of DcVilbiss Co., Windsor. 
Maurice Kelk is Production Engineer of 
Turnbull EleYator Co .. Toronto. 
John Kelton is an engineer at the Ford 
Motor Company. 
Gord Kirkwood is a Designer in the En-
gineering Off;ce at Canadian Bridge Co. 
Ken Libby is proprietor of U n iYersal Tools 
Limited. Canada Building. \ \' incbor. 
Alex Odevseff is Designing Engineer with 
Beech . \ ircra ft Co .. \ \'ichita. Kansas. 
Allan Padgett is manager of Phillips Oil 
Company . . \tlanta. Georgia. 
George Rogers is a11 instructor in Sheet 
Metal work at '.'\iagara Falls \'ocational School. 
Frank Pengally i, instructing in the same 
subject at Cornwall Vocational School. 
Mr. Hertert Stott, the electrical instructor 
is a former student of this school. 
Murray Smith i, proprietor of S. K. D. 
Tool Co., .\mhcrstburg. 
Bob Thompson is Superintencknt of .\lotor 
Products Corporation. 
Frank Hull is purcha~ing agent for the 
same firm. 
Charles Weese is Assistant Director oi 
.\.fap · Di,·i,ion for Department of Transport. 
Otta\\'a. 
Roger Lauzon i~ propc:etor of Interna-
tional Tool Company. 
John Ting le i, proprietor lli Border T ool 
and Die Co111pa11y. 
\Vesley Wade i~ a pr;nter at the Ford .\[o-
tor Compan~·. 
DID YOU KNOW ... 
John Sieber is Engineer in charge of Quali-
ty Control of Canadian [ndustrics Paint l)i,·i-
,ion. Toronto. 
Harry Heyden was elected prc,.idenl of one 
of \\' incisor's most active fraternities. A.K.0. 
Norm Hull is 011 the Editoria 1 staff of 
\\'indsor's best newspaper. 
Patrick Lauzon i, First \'ice-President of 
Ford local 200. 
Mike Patrie!, is a city alderman represen• 
ting \\'arcl I. 
Joe Lefaive wa~ elected to the Ri,·erside 
Counsel. 
Incidentally. the mauager of Empire and 
Tivoli Theatres are Ed Lamoureux and Joe Le-
faive. two of Miu Green's best pupils. 
\\'e ha,·e about t\\'enty-fi,·e former students 
on the police force and also a number of fire 
fighters. 
If you ha\'C' any difficulties at the City 
Hall. consult Eugene Langlois, Donald New-
man o r Isabel Barron who arc employed there. 
Vaughan Courier i~ master mechanic at the 
Timken Roller Bearing. St. Thomas, and on 
Sunday take, up the collection for Rev. Frank 
Swackhammer, who is rector of Centre Street 
Baptist Church. 
Rev. Arthur Meloche, who attended here 
in 1934, is located at St .. \lphonsus Church. 
Joe Burns i, 011 the editorial staff of the 
Dayton Herald . 
Ernie Milne, Chairman of our 25th Anni-
\'ersary. has been appointed Chief of the Inspec-
tion Dept. of Ford's. 
Alfred Hardie is manager of the Real Es-
tate Department of Toronto General Trusts. lo-
cated in Ottawa. 
Wm. P. Fazackerley i, manager of Peat 
Business Sen·ice locally. 
Wilfred Cada is .\[anager of Salt Di,·ision 
C. l.L.. London. 
Stan Thomps on is Ford and ~[onarch dea-
ler located in Chatham. 
Clarence Lee i,; Salan· R oll Paymaster at 
Chryslers. · 
Cliff Riley i::. Parts Pricing Superdsor at 
Chrysler's. 
Geo. Vandooren, Harry Lazar, William 
Benca and He'en Darocy are in their final year 
at \\"aync Lini,·enity, Detroit. 
Geo. Rowland is in his final year in Politi-
tical Economy at \\'estern. 
Frank Hutnik was married recenth·. June 
Rosaasen married Allan Smith. Norin·e Noble 
\\'On the co,·eted honors oi .:-.ti,,, \\'estern On-
tario last fall. .\[r,. C. G. Russell (Stella Kre-
cul) ha~ a new ,ccretan· at .\Iontere,· Park. 
California. Murray Smith of . \mherstbttrg won 
the prize io~ catching the largest speckled trout 
in the Bruce Peninsula in 19-18 sea,on. a three-
an<l-one-hal( po1111cl beauty. Peter J. Bates is 
a Lieutenant in R.C.l\".. ,ening on H . .\LC.S. 
~[agnificent. He married Gwe n Knapp and 
li,e:... at 21 Vernon St., Halifax 




By HE~RY II.\ZEL. T+B 
.\ hca\'y dense fog de,cended upon the little 
to\\'n of Puce and L \\ as at a loss as to my 
sense of direction. l glanced at my \\'atch-3 :00 
a.m., and still. as far a, L kne\Y. I \\'as no where 
near hcme. .\ftc· walking se,·eral m:nutes 1 
came to \\·hat looked like ·'Home S\\'eet Home". 
.\II \\'as dark and ~ilent in the house. Slo\\'-
ly I turned the door knob, hut, to no aYail: the 
door \\'as locked. I shuddered to think \\'hat 
might happen ii Pal\' ,hould ·awake and find 
me out so late. 
To a\·oicl all\· trouble. I decided to go in 
through the bedroom windO\\'. Slo\\'ly I lifted 
up the bedroom "'indo\\ and era \\'led in head 
first. :'\o sooner did I enter. then the w:ndo\,. 
came dO\\'ll with a re~o1111ding and thunderou, 
crash. :\ly heart skipped tiYe beats during that 
seemingly e\·erlasting fiyc :;econds that [ \Yaited. 
But no one came. I \\'as then sure c, cryone 
\\'as dead asleep. 
~eating myseli on a ehair. l took off my 
,.hoes. I took a deep breath and felt cased at the 
thought that l \\'as safely in the house without 
a care or \\ orr\' in the \\'Oriel. 
Findi11g t·hc c-hair ,·cry hard. [ decided to 
tiptoe O\·cr 10 the bed. For years l had taken 
those fc\\' steps to the lied. but tonight of all 
nights. I had taken six steps rcsoundly right 
into the wall. \\'ith fi,·e more pounds force I 
\\'Ould have \\'aiked throll'.:;h the wall. 
:\ly brain began to function and I knc,\ 
then that if the bed was not on this side it w:1, 
on the otb:r. \\'ith an .. about-face" and out-
stretched hand I passed sl0\\-1) forward. - -
'·Crash." I then droYc my clumsy bony knee 
directh· :nto a dresser bureau . . \l\'ain l tried to 
se.ard1· ior the bed. \\"itli two painful paces 1 
found the bed. ~lO\\ ly 1 slid my hand along the 
bed rail: nw hand then went o,·er an oddly 
shaped hcdpolc. "That's funn)'.!. since \\'hen did 
we o\\'n a bed \\'ith such a peculiar-shaped head-
piece,. .. 
.\ million thought; ran through my head. 
"The chair in the room. never do I recall ha,l'ing 
a chair in 111\' room: the ii\·c pace, to the wall. 
the bed. the ·case \\·ith which the \\'ind1n,· open-
ed." "l ,\·as in the ,nonf{ house!" 
.\ wa\·C of panic surged through me a, I 
heard the low mufiling sound oi an automobile 
and ,a w the light fla,h hy as a car drol'e up the 
driYcwa\·. I tl:en heard the \'Oices of people and 
the ,la1;1 of a ea~ door. \ \'hat \\'a, I to do? 
\\'here did I lea,·e 111\· ,hoes? 
Gropinu: ab0ut ·the floor on hands and 
knees. I searched intcnsirely. ".\h. I found 
them." . .\t the instant that I heard the key in 
the door I fluni:( open the windm\· hnd raced 
limpingly do,\ n the street. 
The fog had lifted. .\s I walked home. I 
rejoiced that I had escaped from the neig·hbour's 
l:ouse safely. '.\l \' next problem wa, to g,iin 
entrance into 111,· ·o\\'11 hedr00111 without distur-
bing the family.· T liited the latch of the back 
door, entered the kitchen. tu·ned the knob of the 
li\<ng room door a11d clim'>ed the stairway. 
Creek creek - tho c unfriendly stairs. Pa,r 
heard a noi,e hut kno,\·ing that occasionally T 
walked in Ill\' sleep, he said: "Joe. go back to 
bed, it is tco early to get up - .:zo to sleep." 
These \\ ere the kindest words to my t•ar, my 
icars were gone. I uttered a sleepy response. 
and iinally ~cached my own heel in s:1fety. 
SECOND PRIZE-
SECRET FEELINGS REVEALED 
13y J.\K:S B.\LL\X~l'YX:R 
Oh Diary: 
I don't know how much longer 1 can keep 
this pretensc up. The longer it is. the more 
hate there is in m,· heart for him; and the one 
thing I don't \\'ant ·to happen is that my lo\·e for 
:\lother is starting to turn. too. only because of 
her lo\'C for him. and her \\ illingnes., to be or-
dered, and pushed a1·mllld in her own home. 
Before there \\as always Carol. :\lorn. and 
I. and of course. C nck Joe. Dad died when 
we \,·ere \·cry youn~. But \\'C \\'Crc alwayti hap-
py. \\'e li\'ed in a pretty little house \\'hich Dad 
had bought before he d:ed. Carol and I had a 
cheerful little room where the ,1111 peeped into 
our \\'indow in the morning. \\ hid1 made e\·ery-
thing look bri~ht and fresh. I'll always remem-
ber that little room. and hope I'll ha,·e another 
like it some da \·. 
\\'hen we· were old enough to take care oi 
oursch·cs. coming irbm and going to school. 
:\10111 got a jo'). She wanted to help Inn· some 
things for the house. and a little extra spending· 
money. She liked \\'orking and enjoyed the 
people she met. Then all at once \\'C noticed a 
great change in her. She seemed as if she was 
in a daze or dream all the time she was home. 
She said crazy. silh· little thinJ;s which didn't 
mean much. h11t ,\·h·ich \\'Crc enough to tell my 
uncle she was in love. 
t.:ncle Joe was ahrnys good to us and I 
could tell him some things I coulda't <'\'ell tell 
:\lom. He was good to us like a father. and no\\ 
I often \\'Onder win- :\lom nel'er married him. 
because f kne\\' he ;ms alwa\'S in love wlth her. 
1Iaybc. if he had li\·ccl. things \\·ou!dn't be 
like this no\\·. 
:\[om ,,tarted to go out ircqucatly at night 
and t-0 lea\·e us at home more than e,·er. She 
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ac:cd as a yo1111g girl and looked nicer and hap-
pier than e,·er before. Before his death. t.;ncle 
Joe came to sec us more tha11 e,·er, because he 
kne\\' \\'e were unhappy and lonely. It was on 
one oi hb visits, that 1Iother came home a 
little earlier than usual. She asked if he would 
come to dinner the follo\\'ing night mentionin~ 
that she was bringing a guest. 
Thal night when we \\'ere in heel. ~tom 
came in. She asked, "How would you like 1111.• 
. 10 stay home all the time and not to \\·ork any-
more?" Carol and I \\'ere very happy o,·er this 
new plan and went to sleep more happily than 
"·c had for a long time. 
;-.;ext night ~tom arri, eel home earlier than 
u,ual. loaded do\\'n with parcels, laughing- and 
talking to a man we had 11~,·er seen hcfon:. 
Dinner \\'as all ready \\'hen li nclc Joe arri,·cd. 
\\'c sat do\\'n to what I thought, was going to 
he a pleasant meal. The man. whom we were 
told to call Dare, \\"as ,·cry plca,ant to us. but 
he seemed to a\'oid Gncle Joe as much as pos-
sible. They acted as i[ they had met before and 
\\'Cren't 011 friendly terms. 
\Ye were almost finished \\'hen \10111 ,,aid 
she had an annonncement to make. It \\'a:, so 
unex,peated, tl1at 1 didn't know whether to cry 
or laugh. She just simply said that Dan'. am! 
,he were getting married rig-hi a\\'ay, and ,he 
had quit her joh already. Sitting- there. T look-
eel ahout to sec the expressions 011 the other 
four iace,. \lom. happy. blushing, with shiniug 
e,·e~; [)a,,·e. ::;mug. superior. "·ith ,miling face. 
\\·a~ he a man that a girl could be proud to have 
as a father, and be able to lm·e? Ca·ol did11·1 
understand much. but all ,he cared about wa~ 
that she \\'a, getting a new daddy. That"s "·hen 
I really started to dislike him. l didn't know 
him yet hut I knew l could neYer loYe him as a 
father. ~r as l lo,·e Cncle Joe. Uncle Joe smiled 
calmly, not his usual merry smile. hut more 
forced. ,\ fter the excitement of the news was 
over, Dai,·c wanted to celebrate. He hroui;rht 
along some drink~ to "pep" the night along, so 
he said. Right then I knew ~Io111 had listened 
to her heart rather than her head. I couldn't 
understand bow she had fallen in love with this 
man. It just wasn't like her. 
T noticed the disappointed look on uncle 
Joe·s face. He drank a toa:.t with them. wishing 
them happines, tog·ether. excused himself. and 
left quite hurriedly. 
Da ,·e wa.;, at re,t now. l.i ncle Joe was gone. 
He kept on drinking. and talking to Carol. He 
was drawn to her at once, as s'he was ,o lilke 
:\Iom, and Carol made friend;, so easily. I wa, 
referred to ''as the old man's kid," \,·hich hurt 
me deeply. 1 was glad that 110111 sugges.ted that 
we go to bed. although Carol didn't come right 
away. This wa, a help. They came in to say 
good night. Carol kis,ed him. but I couldn't 
pos·sibly do such a tiring, when my heart was 
crying and I was on the verge of crying. I pre-
tended to be too sleeps to talk. 
I \\·as ,till a,rnke when Da\·e left for home 
and _1Iom came in to see if "·e " ·ere asleep. 
Carol ,,·as asleep. but ~leep was impos~ible for 
me that night. \\'hen she :,aw that I was awake 
she sat down to talk to me. She asked how I 
liked "our new Dadd,·." RMhcr than hurt her 
feelings f told my bi~gest lie then. I told her 
I thought he wa, rather loud. but that he should 
make a good father. This made her ,·cry hap-
py, while fear and hope was rising in my heart. 
T hoped that some day I really would feel he 
was a good father. 
This all happened four years ag·o, but much 
has happened to us since then. Only two months 
after mother \\·as married, Dave lost his job, and 
no,·cr has had a steady job since. Usually 
e,·cry night he comes home at six-thirty, as do 
all the t'e,t of the men in the neighbourhood, 
and expects ~upper to be ready for him. One 
"·ould think that he ha s worked in a facton• 
all day. But Dave has a professional job - a 
g-amhler. 'l'hi, is the man chosen a, a husband. 
and father. 
\ \' orst of all. I hate him for what i~ hap-
pening to mother. From a lo,·ely lady she has 
changed to an a~ing old woman. She never 
laughs and smiles \\ ith us any more. She is 
getting to look like the rest of the women of 
the neig-hhourhcod - old. worn and tired, al-
though ~he dres,es neatly. These women look 
like this. because of the cleaning they ha\'C to 
do. to keep the,e dirty slums cleaned. 
Carol still thinb the world of him, and 
110111 holds him lord of the manor; but m,· feel-
ing, will ne,·er change no"·· l kno\\· ii ·things 
don't change soon. I'm going to fly up at him 
as soon a, he starts thro\\'ittg slams at me. 1 
know I'll spoil thing-s for ~lom. but I can't keep 
from saying- thc,e things much longer. 
It is al111ost supper-time no\\'. and l can 
hear ~Lorn pacing back and iorth to the window 
and ,,toYe. ,she ,ccms nc111·ous and restless late-
le. I think she i, cli,,,ati,fied with Dave. He 
doc~n·t get home till late 110\\·, and he's jumpy, 
and i~ ,·cry rude to her. The only time I e,·er 
sa \\' her that way before was the da ,. we lost 
our little house two years ago. It seems Daye 
owed money out to e,·eryone. for wines and 
cards. Then he thought his luck " ·ould change 
if he bet on the hors.es. He lost more money 
than t,,·er. During one of his drinking spells. 
pressure wa, put on him for the money be 
owed. This frightened him badly. He signed 
I he hou:;e o,·er for part payment. 
This almos,t broke :\1om·s heart. She cried 
and told Da,·e she would ne\'er forgive him, but 
it didn't last long, because Da"e won her over 
again. \\'c sold most of our furniture, except 
what we needed. \\'e kept 1110,·ing to dirtier and 
poorer neighbourhoods. although ~lom kc-pt the 
house spotless. .\s ,oon as Da\·e ran up a bill, 
he would want to mo,·e. 11om would tell him 
they "·ould catch up to him sooner or later, but 
he didn"t care, and said '·He ,,·ouldn't do it 
again." He al\\'ays has that smug, superior \\'ay 
of his. 
I'd better go down now, as Dave doesn't 
like to be kept waiting and especially by me. 
He thinks there couldn't be a youngster worse 
than I. I gue~s be knows I will ne\·er accept 
him. Mom doesn't know how things are be-
'tween u!>. and I don't want her to know either. 
\\'e\·e ah,·a,·s had our words out when she was 
not home. \\'hen she is home. 1 speak to him 
,as little as possible, so as not to cause unplea-
sant words. He is nice to me when ~[om is 
home. 
There ·s someone coming. so I'll close for 
tonight. 
Oh Diary. I hope he is not angry tonight. 
bccau~e I know I won't keep my feelings back 
much longer; and I do not want to come be-
l\\'ecn him and 1fom. I \\'Ouldn't want her to 
hate me. Goodnight. 
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Dear Diary : 
I ha ,·en 't writ ten for almos,t a week. not 
,ince the night that Da,·e did not come home. 
:\lorn was more restless and ncn·ous than e1·er. 
She \\'alked the £loo~. looked out the window al-
nusl all ni ~hl. :--:cxl morning she pretended 
that ,he wa, not ,, orr 'cd. 
Ju,t as 1,·e ,,·ere finishing hreakfa,t there 
wa s a loud knock at the door. :\lom jumped up 
and ran to the doo r. It was a policeman. lle 
asked her many qucstio1h ,,e nnild not hear. 
Then \\C heard :\tom gin: a cry. She kft ,, ith 
him. telling 11, to go to school. 
\\"c got home that night fa,ter than e\'C'r 
hcfore. a, we ran all the ,,·a,·. !)aye \\'as dead! 
lt \\'a, 111t till later that ,,c found ont that he 
was shot during a "hnld-up" the night before. 
He was huricd a couple of days later. 
l cried all that night. Lt \\'asn'l really for 
him [ was crying. hut for :.tom. ::--:o,,· she w ill 
ha\'C tn ,tart life al\ o,·cr a~ain. \ know she'll 
tn· her hardest to !.,Cl another little house for 
u;. and \ want to help her all \ can. 
l realize now that the first night l met him 
l wa, just a~ 11111ch in the ,nong as he \\'a,. 
I di,liked him before I e,·en knew him. and 1110.,t 
of all I ll t'' er c,·cn l riccl to know him. I turned 
awa,· from :\\0111 and Carol. t0c>. :\l,,die the,· 
saw· some good. loveahie thi1Ht;, in 1:·1·11 that ·, 
tried m,· harde,t 110t to [in<l 011t. 
Tlia t i, all gone nnw, it will seem only like 
a dream to Carol and me later, hut I knoll' i\lom 
\\'ii\ nc,·er get o,·er it. [ feel thi, a t11rni11~ 
point in our life. and luck is roming our ll'ay. 
There i, one th:11~ I han: to admit e,·en to my-




By :\L\RIO \ 'OIN. T4B-A 
John, the fur trader. jultlped irom his chair 
ll'hen he saw the lank figure go by his office. 
He ran to the door and yelled, .. Tim! He~·, 
Tim!" .\ tall half-breed traipper stopped for a 
moment. then \\'alked back to John's office. 
'·Howdy, John," he said. "\\'hat's all the 
commotion?·• 
'·Tim, I received a letter from Ontario's 
Trappers .\ssociat:on telling· 1is that n10,t of the 
valuaiJle fur-hearing animal, in this district are 
being killed off by bloodthin,ty 111ountain lions." 
"\\"hat's another mountain lion got to do 
with me?" que~tioncd Tim. 
''They help u,- keep wild life properly bal-
anced and all that, but it i, a pity to see a fe\\' 
innocent dead deer in this ,·allc,· and a Yaluablc 
dead fox or mink in the next. ·snm<·thing's got 
to be clone about it. The Go,·ernn1ent is paving 
a, high a, $200.00 fn:· every pelt you turn ·in", 
argued John. 
"Xot much I can do with the equipment 
I\·e got'·. replied T'm. 
'·There certainly is!" John exloded. "You 
can buy yourself a better g1111. one that has 
more power. and tl1ro\\· that pea-shooter a\\'ay." 
Tim ,111iled ~rimly. "\\'ell, [ reckon it's 
an opportunity. I'll go and hunt with what l\·e 
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g-ot and if it's a good busine,s. l'll buy a new 
gun next ,pring when I come hack." \\'ith that, 
Tim thanked the fur-trader io.· the g ood ad,·ice. 
and started out. 
"But, Tim! But, Tim! You're not pre-
pared.', argued John. 
"Oh, I'll get al0ng", said Tim, already on 
his wav. 
Cfoing hack to hi, trap lin<' "c-t oi to\\·11. 
Tim thought o,·er John's word,. It did not 
111akc hi111 too happy to know that a grcat<:r 
hunter than he lurked somewhere in the sha-
dows. 
Folio\\ :ng a slo\\' \\'inding c ~eek. he noticed 
the trail 0f a mountain lion, the prints 11')\ (n·er 
.t da,· old. I L, 11101 e111c11h from here 011 \\'ere 
rautfous and he proceeded "ith great care. By 
the time he reached the gorge. the ,un had be-
gun tra,·elling to\\'ard the horizon. It \\'as thi,. 
the ,ctting rays of the sun. that reflected a sleek. 
dark h · o\\·11 shadow in the pool hdo\\'. It \\'as 
a lion crouched (111 an oyerha11".1;i11g branch 
\\'aiting f<)r his prey to pa,s underneath. T"·itch-
in.{ his tail nerY011sly he mo,·ed ,loll'\\' to a new 
po,ition, and made ·reacty to leap. · 
Tim's heart began to pound and with a 
ilash. the ping of a rifle broke the silence fol-
lowed hy a hea,·y thud and a ,creaming ,creech 
was heard for mile,. a:; the monster leaped in 
mid-air, and fell helple,:- to the ground. 
The male. ll'ho was in the near\>\· shrub-
bery, sighted the tragedy of his mate. ·and wa, 
off in leaps and bounds before Tim had a chance 
to sec it. .-\ ,killed hand and a few well-placed 
strokes of hi, skinning knife. a sudden jerk. and 
the animal "·as skinned within a matter of a 
few minute,. and Tim was under-way again as 
if nothing had happened. 
He crossed a ,hallow Yalley and headed 
toward an opening in the face of a cliff. Look-
ing back now and then. knowing that male lion 
would follow the ,cent of his mate's pelt. Tim 
saw the lion's head bobbing up and down be-
hind bushc~. but he was too far away to shoot 
it. 
It ,, as ,trange territory to Tim. but he 
remembered the gorge slightly. ll was in the 
earl~· spring of last year that he had heard the 
wailing scream of a wounded bear in this gorge. 
l le grinned at the thou~ht. Curiou, to know 
what \\'as belo,,·. he slowly rrept into the gorge 
and ionncl a giant ma'.e. the largest bear he had 
eYer seen. \\'ith its pa\\' caught t11:dcr a rock 
slide. 
.\ppat ently it had hec11 there for some 
time. ior its rib,; ,h~wcd through the tawny 
hic!e. and his eyes were dull \\"ith prolonged 
p;,t111. s:ncc Tim was an honest huntr r. and 
knew that the hear \\'as out of season. be de-
cided that the hcst thing that he could do wa, 
to rescue the animal. 
From a scruh pine, he had cut a stout 
hranch. Then ~laying a\\'ay from those terrible 
claws. had pried the great boulder a\\'ay. Tim 
rc111emhered the hear':-. eyes \\'atching him as 
he \\'()rkcd. I lostile? Xo - almo,t knowing. 
Once he had slipped. and for a scrond \\'as 
within reach of the free paw. hut the animal 
no\'er 111m·ccl. .\nd when the rock finally gaYe 
\\'ay. the bear had withclra\\'11 its injured foot. 
stared at him for a short ,pace o[ time, then 
hohhlcd away! 
\\'ith dusk coming on. Tim hurried on to 
reach camp before darkness. He cute.red a 
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dense forest from which the light had almost 
g·one. Glancing, as usu_al, behind him, _he n_dticcd 
a pair of green, slant111g eyes gleammg m the 
darkness. almost hypnotic and only a few rods 
behind him. 
Tim suddenly ju1nped behind a stump. lt 
was impossihlc for him to aim the rifle in tJ1e 
darkness. He fired twice. hoping to frighten 
the lion away. but instead. a loud bellow res-
ponded. Tim knew that the animal must be 
wounded. He knew better than to in'"estigatc 
in the darkness . .,;o he lm~ricd off. 
Tim", lungs were burning. He darted from 
boulder to boulder and then the cat spotted him 
again, and whined painfully. ''Run! Run!" His 
legs were shaky and wouldn't respond any lon-
ger. 
There was a turn off into the gorge. and he 
dashed for it. .\t that moment he ,tipped 
around the edge of the rock shelf. He knew 
that he had lost his trail and had come to a 
dead end of the go·ge. Tim was dismayed. 
.-\head of him was a big flat saucer: it was a 
dead end. 
>lo place to hide, not e,·e11 a stone to throw. 
His gun was nearly empty and in the failing 
light he would mos't p robably waste hi, shots. 
There would he then nothing between him and 
death under the lion·~ claws! The cat came in 
sight. limping closer and closer, finally halted. 
and crouched. but at a few yards from Tim's 
corner. There he growled and snarled for a long 
time. 
His face wa, a mask of pain, while in his 
eyes, fires danced. for his long search had come 
to a conclusion. Tim brought his gun to the 
sh'oulder and the gun ga,·e a ,iharp click, click. 
The gun misfired. 
Suddenly, a dead ,ilence fell, and the lion 
moved closer. Tim ,aw a blot of blood left on 
the right hind hip. \\'hen he had first met t,he 
lion his bullet had ju,t grazed the hip. l't had 
not clone any serious damag-e. It was only a 
minor injury which roused the animal'~ anger! 
Tim tried to close his eyes but they ,,-otildn't 
move. 
There was a flash of dark brown from 
bhe rocks abo,·e - a s,cream of animal fury 
broke the deadly s'tillness. The huge cat went 
down under the big bear"'s charge. 
The lion rr1ed out only once. squirming 
against the terrible embrace o[ those ,inewy 
paws. T·hen the bcar's teeth cut off the rest of 
the sound. 
The bca,r·s paws raked the prostrate figure 
until it was still. Then ·the bear turned and 
looked at Tim. 
For .a full minute their eyes held. then the 
hear turned, king of his own domain . and walked 
off. The animal limped with each step, favour-
ing a mangled paw that had once been crushed. 
Tim's eyes held a strange look. His mind 
went hack to the day last spring-. Y es, the big 
hear had paid his debt - in full. 
THE TREE IS ONE OF THE GREATEST 
WEIGHTS IN THE BALANCE OF NATURE 
:\ tree is S\Yayed hy the wind thus keepiuge 
loose the earth around its roots. The hain 
trickling down the trunk finds a ready entrance 
into the ground. thereby replenishing our :;1prings 
an.cl wells. The foliage ,breaks the fall ocf the 
raindrops, preventing erosion. 
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HONOURABLE M ENTION-
TO FATHER'S BIRTHPLACE 
AND BACK 
By S.\R.\H BOOZE, T3..-\ 
Father was born in Kalitt Hussin - ,Syria, 
to you. His ,·illage is situated in a rocky region 
and the people walk along stoney roads. They 
a e farmers. They raise rice, corn, wheat, beans. 
fig trees and grapevines. There are many 
sheep that pick a living from the stoney soil. 
The mule is widely used and in spite of his stub-
born nature proves \"Cry helpful. 
::--Iother was born in the same place. The 
children's amusements in the country arc not 
as highly organized as they are in the city. How-
ever. the life of the fa.rm and the freedom of 
country life entertains and amuses the children. 
The boys, of course, ha ,·e to go to school from 
9 :00 a.m. till -t :00 p.n1., from September to July. 
They study Arabic, arithmetic. geography, and 
boys who wish a high school course ha,·e to go 
to Tripoli or Bcyrouth. \\'hat about the girls? 
Oh. the girls go to school up to the age of nine 
,·eairs old or ten. Femininist s to the rescue! 
\s Viner Czerwieniee says. '"That's not fair". 
"They keep the women dumb!" 
A little correction. If the parents allow 
their daughters to go to high school and wish 
to take a special course they go to the city to 
finish high school. 
Father came to the U.S.A. and then went 
back to Syria to get my mother. They were 
married in Boston and then moved to Canada. 
In July of 1948, 111y parents returned to 
visit the old home and I had the pleasure of 
going along. \\'e travelled by boat to Bey-
routh, from Beyrouth we went by bus to Tripoli. 
The streets at present are narrower now but 
the go,·ernment is making wider and better 
streets. Tripoli i, a li,·ely city and the streets 
aire always full of people. Each street is as-
5igned certain types of stores. The stores arc 
on bot·h sides of the streets and everywhere and 
anywhere you walk you could hear Syrian music 
which was coming from the stores. 
From Tripoli we went into the country to 
visit my grandparenb. \\'c stayed about three 
months and one of my oceupat ions was to watch 
the grape,·ines and pomegranite trees, as the 
fruit of the trees were often stolen. I also spent 
a good deal of time just ,·isiting and perfecting 
Syrian. which I could speak a little before I left. 
\Vas I lonesome for Canada? :i\"ot very 
much. Life was pleasant and I enjoyed the 
warm climate. Besides, everything was new 
and interesting. 
The return was especially interesting. \Ve 
tra\·elled by airplane with four-engine motors 
called "Sky Freedom". \\'e le,ft Damascus on 
Thursday, December 16, 1948. I left Damascus 
for ;o.loulton and then on to London, England. 
\\" e enjoyed two days ,·iewing the city. From 
London, England. we tra\·elled on a two-motor 
plane to Iceland. where the ,Yind was tra,·elling 
forty miles per hour and then Greenland and 
Gander. Ne"·foundland. From there we went 
to ::--[ontreal at1d stayed for one day. By plane 
we flew to Ottawa, Toronto, London, and then 
finally to Windsor. 
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RICHARD HENRY DANA 
By JUXE SP1CER, C3A 
Probably you ha \·e read or seen the pic-
ture of "T\\'o Years Beiorc The ).fast" but do 
you kno\\' what lead the author, Richard Henry 
Dana, to \\rite thi~ wonderful book? Dana. 
whe11 a student of Cambridge Gni\·crsitr. ck-
cidecl to take a Jong- :,ea \'Oyage in order to cure 
a wcaknc,~ of the eyes\\ hich threatened to spoil 
his career . . \ccordingly, he shipped o n the brig 
Pil~rilll, bound from 110,1011 round Cape Horn 
to the \\·estern cna,t of ~orth .\.11erica. a long 
and tcdiou~ \'Oyage. 
Dana knew nothing of the sea. and felt 
\·en· keenh- all the discomfort, of a ,ailor's life. 
By· dcgrec·s the steerage names of things on 
hoard became iamiliar to him. and from then 
on he was a nc\\ being. 
He ,0011 realized wha l a bus\· life thi, was. 
The discipl'ne oi the ship rcqui;ed C\·cry man 
to be constanth· at work \\·hen he was on deck. 
exec pt at night· and on S1111days. \ \'hen the ship 
\\as not actually ,ailing it \\'as bciug O\·crhaulcd 
hy the men. Her running gear had to be kept, 
at all times. ready ior any cmcrgcncie:,. 
Through the late sumlller ·and autumn the 
ship ran on 1rith icw ad1·cntuo. cs upon her 
southerly course 10\\ ards Cape llo:-n. They 
were nm\· in the region of Cape H orn and ,aw 
the ).(agellan Cloud, and the Southern Cross. 
E,1 crything was prepared ior ~he dreaded Cape 
wea thcr and it d:d not delay its onslaught upon 
them. .\ fine specimen oi it appeared in a g,reat 
cloud of dark slate-colour \\ hich drove upon 
them from the ~outh-\\'e!>t; in an instant the 
sea \vas lashed into a fun· and it became almost 
a, clark as at night. The sailors did their best 
to take in sail, but a cold sleet and dri\·ing hail 
almost froze them to the riggin6·. while the sails 
\\'ere ,tiff and \\'Ct, and the ropes and rigging 
CO\'Crcd with ,lect and snO\\'. 
Day afte: day passed with little change in 
the weather. The men's clothes were all wet 
through a1:d they had no means of drying them, 
and could only change irom \\·et to wetter. They 
could not read or 1\·ork belo\\', for the hatd1es 
were closed and C\'erything b lack a nd dirty. 
Their onlv relic( \\·as to come below when the 
\\'atch \\a, out. wring out their \\'et clot,hcs, 
hang them up and turn in a nd sleep until the 
watch was called a~ain. At night and morning 
thev were allo\\'ed a tin pot full of hot tea, ~\\'CC-
ten.cd with molasses. which, bad as it \\·as, was 
the only warm food they had, and which with 
their ,ea biscuit and cold salt beef comforted 
them somewhat. 
The brig expected to trade upon the coasl 
of Gpper California, but instead of going first to 
:-[ontcrey, the scat of go\·enunent and only cus-
tom hou,e. where the ca,rgo had to be entered, 
the captain had orders to put in at Santa Bar-
bara and wait for the agent, who lived there and 
tra11,actcd all business for the firm. .\ ftcr they 
had picked him up they set off for :\lontcrey . 
. \fter some dela,· the\· entered the Bav of :\1 011-
to~ey and founcl go~id anchorage \\:here they 
could lie ,afc frolll the •·southeasters" , which 
\\·ere the chief diificnlt\· on this coast. 
Trading then hegan. The ,hip's crew wa,-
hu,v irom cladight until dark 111 the hoab, car-
r~·i11..: gnocl, 1.·nd pa ,sengcrs. 
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As soon as the trade ~lackened at )lon-
terey, the brig left for Santa Barbara, and there 
the crew had their first glimpse of what taking 
up their oll'n cargo ,rould mean. They had come 
for hides. and had ~upposcd when the\' left Bos-
ton that it \\'as on a ,·oyage of cighte.e11 month~ 
or two \·ears at the most. lt was found that 
the hides \\ ere ,rnrcc and yearly becoming 
scarce~. and it would take a \·car at lea~t to 
rolkrt their own cargu : in addition. they karned 
fer the f-r,-t time that the\· had abo to collect 
a car~() for a large ship bclongin..: to thi: same 
firm \\'hich \\·as soon to come up roast. The 
g!1,on1y pro, pcct of t\\'O er three years at the 
encl oi the earth. on a coast ahno,t solita·y, and 
in a country \\'here there \\'as no la\,. hung O\'Cr 
the ship and the men became mi,crablc and in-
different. 
Dana \\'a~ now becoming \'cry a11:,ious as 
to his mn1 future. If he had lo sta\· w:th the 
the Pilgrim for four ) car;;, his chan.ccs of an-
other carec- would he gone fore\·er. for he would 
be a sailor in t a,tl's and knowledge. and his 
companion, at college would han~ gone on and 
left him far behind. I le became eager, as in-
deed \\·ere al l the crew. thoug-h for different 
rca,ons. to ~et ho me. But if the worst came to 
the worst and he was forced to ,tar at sea, the 
be,t he could clo \\a, to qualify hii11sel( ior an 
officer. and fo· t11at purpose i'e must learn prac-
tical seamanship en board ,h:p. and mu,,t lca\'C 
h is hide-curing and join in the cruisioi up the 
cca~t. \\'hen the .\!ert arrincl -!1e obtained per-
mission irom the captain to change \\'ith one of 
the crew and accordingly entered upon a new 
life at sea once more. 
The new ship was better in many ways 
than the Pilgrim, in order and cleanliness, in 
discipline and good feeling. Dana had mended 
and generally oYerhauled his wardrobe during 
his time. ashore and in spare time now had no-
thing to do but read \\ hen he ~ould find a rare 
book among the chests of the crew. But this 
\\·as too good to last and rough weather came 
on. So the winter through there was little dif-
ference in the seasons. and the months were 
g ircn up to collecting the tale of hides that the 
co111pany expected and taking them down to the 
hide-house to be prepared for the \'O}"age. 
\\'ith )larch came the first assurance that 
the \·oyage \\'as really dra\\'ing to a close. The 
captain ga\·e orders for the ship to go clown to 
San Diego, to discharge C\'Crything from the 
ship. clean her up. take in hides. wood, water , 
etc., and set sa ii for Boston. There followed 
six weeks of the hardest work they had yet seen. 
from the gray o! the 1i1orning till starlight. with 
only just time to swallo\\' their meals. The crew 
was a cheery one now, and filled with the hope 
of home. and ,ongs rose and fell in tune \\'ith 
the work. 
\\'ith O\'Cr fort\·-thou:-ancl hicks, thirty-
thousand horns. and liarreb of otter and heay.er 
~kin~. the .\lcrt pullccl up anchor and set sail. 
The sh:p was only half manned. and loaded ,o 
deep that e\'cry hca\'y sea ,rnshccl her fore and 
aft. the forc~astle leaked. and the journey 
round the Horn had to be made in the depth of 
winter. \'Cl the men 111adc the he,t of it; though 
clrcnthii1g rain kept them in a state of discom-
fort. and scur\ y made ib raYagcs upon the crC'\\ . 
.\11 fresh food soon ga\·e ot:t and thing, were 
hcgi1111iag to look bad 1rhcn they hailed a hrig 
out\\ard hound from Xc\\' York \\'hil-h ga\·e 
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1hc1,1 potatoe, and onions anti thus arrc,tcd th,· 
progre,s of the drea,I disease. 
.\~ the ~hip neared the home port. grn1t 
p·cparations \\'Cllt ahead to make her tr;m. The 
rig;.\ing was set up and tarred. the masts stayed. 
the ,hip ,craped and painted inside and 0111. 
\iter a \·oyage of one hundred and thirty-iiYe 
day, they came up the harbour a11d by 11ig·ht 
lay ,11ug. with all sails furled. safe in Boston 
1 larbonr. the 1011g. perilous \·oyage C'lldcd. 
· ln tlio,c days the life of the common ~ailor 
\\'as \·en· hard. The captai11s had absolute 
po\\'er a;,d ma11y were brutal a11d cruel. The 
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111cmher, oi the ere\\ could do nothi11g in ,cH-
dcfe11ce while 0 11 ship. and except in a case of 
nnpro \·oked murder. their complainb on ,hore 
had little eiiect. In the story we find many in-
,;tanccs of the harshne,s \\ hich ,ailors \\'ere 
compelled to endure. Sick men were neglec-
ted. or ,et to \\'Ork when too weak to ,tand. 
l·)\·erything in the \\'aY of clothing the sailor 
bought from the ship was charged to him at a 
\'Cry high price. and he was lucky if he had an_\ 
oi his wages left when the ship reached the 
home port a f tcr a long; Yoyagc. l t i, not ~ur-
prising that the con1111on ,ailor wa, carele» and 
reckless. 
Letter I O DO r is -- ( Continued iro111 l'ag1: 25) 
and later in the .\lumni. La,t spring. l tckpho111:d a number oi former graduate, in rq.:ard to thL· 
rcun1011. It \\'a~ amazing how "This is Edna Smitl1 of Tech Alumni" opeued the way fell' ea~y l'oll -
1·ersatio11. There \\·as a common intere,t e\·en though I knew some of them slightly or hadn"t ,c1:11 
them for years. 
In June, :,c\·eral of the .\lu11111i journeyed to Port Carling tt, attend th1: weddin~ of Bill Tom-
li11,011. H \\'a~ like old times \\'hen the cro\\'d gatl1cred to go place,. The a,,ociation, made in tli1: 
.\lunrni ,ha\·e lasted through the year,. 
\\'riting to you about tl1c .\lu11111i prolllpted me to glance th~ough 111\' Tcch Year Books of 
192i-28-29. '.\l ade me \\'Onde,· \\'hat hacl become of many of the ,tudent:<. 'r'heir work. famili1:::,. joy,, 
and sorrows. 
\\'hilc \\alking through Hudson·, .,lore I met our former cla,smate '.\larcl:c~ l lolding. l nodded. 
,aid "Hello. '.\fardic" and co11ti11ued on 111\' \\'a \·. Oi a ,udden it occurcd to me I hacl11'1 s1:c11 ~larcli1· 
ior at least fiftee11 years and yet I ,poke ·10 he,: as if l \\'a, accu,tomecl to meet:ng her. I rctran·d 
Ill)' steps hut \\'as una!>lc to locate her .. \11 opportunity lost. Thus the years retreat into the pa,1 
and we lose touch. 
Fc-bruary marked thc 20th a1111i\·er,ary nf th1: :\lunllli and it i, lo he hoped the .,park n111 In· 
kepi ali\·e and that the .\ lumni \\'ill heeomc a, ,t :-ong as it ,houlcl he \\' ith ,o many graduate, l1:a\·i11g 
\'ocational School each year. 
0 dear I Talking about t ime. my ia111ily is d uc in one hour and I ha\·en't prepared di11111:r. 
Bye no w. Doris. ,llld please \\'rite soon. 
:\s C\'Cr. EDNA. (Edna Smith Jackson ) . 
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Jean Fra,er: "I can' t i:::-ct this window open. 
1Ir. Jenning,". 
1Ir. Jennings:"[ C'hallenge your hrain,, Shirley". 
Shirley Queen: ''I'll bet you can't open that 
other window". 
1lr. Jennings: "I wouldn't think of trring. I 
might hreak it". 
Jean: "[ C'hallen/,\'e YOL'R brains. :\!r. Jenninq, 
- - ah :\f·. lrnnings, quit hittinrt me.". 
• • 
1Ir. Seguin: "lla,e you a question, Ken?" 
Ken: "Oh, I\·e d1anqed my mind". 
Mr. Seguin: "Doc, the new one work better?" 
.. . 
Barbara \\'eeper,: · ··Jeanne', got a had case of 
puppy lo,·e. 
Marlene Pastori1h: · \\'hat i:- puppy lo"e? .. 
Barbara: "The beginning of a dog':, life". 
• • • 
S .. .\1 er: "Sir. 11·0uld you Rh·e me a sentence 
for the word influenza?" 
:\I r. :\Ic :\!anus: "She opened the window and 
[n-flu-en1.a. 
* •• 
l\lersch: · I called on my girl last niqht''. 
Peifer: ''\\'hat happened?" 
:\Ier,ch: "She turned out the lights". 
Peiitr: ··\\'hat did vou do?" 
:\Iersch: "I can tak·e a hint; I went home··. 
* . .. 
Parent: "\\'hy do you ,ay your report card 
mark, are uncfrr water?" 
.\1111 I): "Becau,<' they're he!cH, ... C. ll'nl". 
• • ¥ 
Johnny :\[ urra\': "I ky. tht·rc. get on your feet". 
George Turne~: "\\'hat! lla1·e tlwy Nme off 
too?" 
* • 
Customer: ·· :\lay I try that dress on i11 the win-
dow?" 
Beatrice Starling: "\\'e'd prcier you to u~e the 
dressing room, :\ladam". 
* •• 
Dan Banda: "I han: a terrible conscience". 
\ndrew .\rchibald: "\\'hat\ w~ong with it? 
Dan Banda: "doe,n·t keep me from doinrt thing, 
-it ju,t keep, me from enjoying them". 
* • ;j· 
Betty F.- "lit-\ alwa1·, a perfert g1·11tlcman 
w'1en he's with me.'' · 
Caroline P.- He bore~ me, too." 
* * *' 
:\lr. Bennett: "Strachan. 1' your homell'ork 
completed?" 
Jim Stra<'han: --~o Sir". 
~lr. Bennett: "\\'hy not?" 
Jim St radian: "The que,t ion didn't work, :.ir • 
:\Ir. Bennett: "Y1\11 mean you expected the quc<-
tion to work?" 
Jim Strachan: --:-..n ~ir, T only expc,·tcd it t() 
co-oJH'ratc a little more. 
:\lr. :\lc:\lanu~: "\\'hy did yo11 11m:, a word in 
s.pt•lli n:1, ?" 
:\I ary: "l had to ,harprn my pt•ncil". 
:\lr. ).lc:\lanu,: · Yo11 should ,harpen your wib". 
•• • 
Chuck : "\\'hat wo11ld he the fir,t thing you 
would do if your wcrl' bitten hy a mad dog? .. 
'.\I a<': ''I'd a,k for a piece of paper and a penril". 
Chuck: · To make ,·om will?". 
:\lac: --~o. to make· a li:-.t of the people I'd want 
to bite" . 
• • • 
Doctor: "Your left ankle b ,wollen. but 
ll'Ouldn't worn· about it". 
Patient: · I wm.1l<ln't 11'()rry a'.>out it either if 
your left au kle wa, ,wollen" . 
• • • 
Que:,tion: \\'hy i:, your neck like a typewriter ? 
Answer: Bccau,c it's Underwood. 
•• * 
John Fillman: · I put my arm around my girl 
:.ix time~ la,-t night." 
:\larco \'oin: ":\[y goodness. what a long arm 
you han." 
• •• 
:\l i:,s Gignac: "\\'aiter. what's this in my soup?" 
\Vaiter: "Go::-h, :\lb:-., I don't know one in:,ect 
from another". 
••• 
Pat Lowe: --~top that :.ailor, he tried to kiss 
me" . 
Officer: ".\w, don't get nen·ou:-.. There'll be 
another one along in a minute". 
•• • 
:\like Sozenchuck: "\\'c certainly had a won-
derful time la~t night for 10 crnb." 
Pat :,.1.: "Yc.•s, it was fun. wa,n't it? I wonder 
what my little brother did with it?" 
• • * 
Joan G: "\\'atcha do to your forehead?" 
Jean G: ''Git myself". 
Joan G: ".\h, ,·ou couldn't rea ch it". 
Jt•an G: "I ,tood Oil a rhair". 
• • • 
:\l iss Stevens; "\\.hat is pig·skin used for?" 
Joyce \\'ood: "To keep the pig together". 
• • • 
:\lrs. Brown: "\\'henc1·er I'm in the dumps 
get myself a new hat." 
1[rs. Jone,: "1 was wondering where yo11 get 
them". 
• •• 
:..Ii:.:, Gregory: "\\/here can yo11 find cross-
references ?" 
Gt•ne Krentz: "In a phone book." 
:\Ii,~ Gregory: "That·~ true, h11t where can yc,u 
find more?" 
Ct•ne Krentz: "[n tw,> phone liooks." 
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